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WHY SAN FRANCISCO
MUST RISE AGAIN

A METROPOLIS ORDAINED BT 
GOD.

There Is no doubt that the city will 
be rebuilt. Say even that t^e capital
ists involved agreed by mutual 
sent to withdraw from the peninsula, 
they would have to rebuild on the 
shores of San Francisco B»y, for this 
is a metropolis not by the hand of man 
but by the act of God.

It does not exist because lines of 
transportation have agreed upon it 
a site, but because it is the only nat
ural site, the only possible site for the 
port of entry and the metropolis to 
California and all the country which 
lies back of it to the Rockies.

Seattle, the only good harbor to the 
north, has-been pressing it close for 
some of the Pacific trade and has near- 

the Alaskan trade, 
which used to be -in the hands of Cali
fornia, but it can never be the port of 
entry and of exit for the country of 
central and northern California and for 
the mountain regions further inland.

SURROUNDING TERRITORY VERY

RICH.

San Francisco Chronicle 
northern Californians

imperfectly digested

e purpose of eating is 
er how good the food or 
anted to the wants of the 

Thus the dyspeptic often 
ak and debilitated, energy 
ltness, snap and vim are 
• place come dullness, lost 
uon and langour. It takes 
ige to know when one has 
іе of the following symp- 
exwt, viz.: constipation, 

triable appetite, headache, 
a the stomach, etc. 
it is to cure it, to get -fc 
and vigor.

started the

HIGGINS MAKES DARING 
ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE

.. , , to asking why
they had let the south go by them In 
development. Out of. it grew a move
ment for the advertisement and open
ing of northern California. The result 
was the formation of a California pro
motion committee maintained by sub
scriptions of the merchants and banks 
and

con-
/

appointed to advertise and develop 
the north.

How much that had to do with the 
sudden spurt which the state has taken 
in the last five years it would be hard 
to tell, but thtnge have moved fast In 
the north. School statistics in San 
Francisco showed that, from 342,782 
population in 1900, the city must have 
gone far beyond 400,000 by last year. 
There 'Was more building than there 
had been for decades before, and there 
would have been still more had not the 
unions owned the building trades and 
held down the supply of labor. No 
American city had done so much, pro
portionately, in this later time of 
prosperity.

The forces which brought this about 
are still operating. ..Here is one hope 
for the new city.

3
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SU With Saws Stolen from Machine Shop, He, 
in Company with Another Convict, Cut 

'Bars From Cell Doors and Nearly Got 
Away.

City on Bay a Metropolis by Act of God—The Only Natural Port 
For a Flourishing Country Rich in All Things—Beautiful City 
to Succeed the Picturesque.

DOCK
BITTERS ly taken away

iting cures of dyspepsia 
і a natural yet effective 

іе organs involved in the 
ion, removing all clogging 
naking easy tee wont of 
imilation.

-
a

rvey, Ameliasburg, Ont., 
I bean troubled with dys- 
al years and after using 
Burdock Blood Bitters I 

I cured. I cannot praise 
for what it lias done for 
had a sign of dyspepsia

I a substitute for B.B.B. 
“just as good.”
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:These are the resources of that part 
of California which lies tributary to 
San Francisco :

There are two great interior valleys 
running for 400 miles between the Coast 
Range and the Sierra Nevada, and 
tributary to the Sacramento and San 
Joaquin Rivers. San Francisco Bay Is 
at the mouth of these rivers, which are 
navigable through their richest dis
tricts.

THE REBUILDING PROBLEM.

In the matter of rebuilding, the city 
is up against a curious problem. Brick 
and stone are scarce. There is 
good brick clay in the region, and 
therq are few quarries west of the 
Sierras. The wooden buildings which 
the fire took were partly the growth of 
necessity, for wood at least 
at hand and one did not need brick 

Once, these valleys were all in wheat; ar?d stone houses to keep warm in that 
now, when the bottom is out of that cIbnate-
crop, they are beginning to break up yet 11 ls inconceivable that the city ; 
these rich lands into small tracts and autborities should permit 
to raise concentrated crops. In these wooden buildings within certain 
vhlleys, but more especially in the tral 'Usti-ic-ts. The business part will be 
smaller valleys, like the Santa Clara, rebullt- no doubt, on the steel struc- | 
flourished the great dried fruit Indus- Plan. wltb cement walls. The
try of the United States. There was f’,tt8burS steel men have said that | 
a great industry in fresh fruits for the lhey J'"111 be able t0 furnish all that 
Eastern markets, also, and most of the Francteep wants" 11 ls different
fresh deciduous fruits sent to the East- ‘E? Lbe dwellings, 
em markets come from the North Perhaps cement of the cheap sort

The orange and lemon Industry is 7 foJL smalIer bu»dings will solve 
mainly in the South, through the coun- 77' T?e maEerlals of cement 
try tributary to Los Angeles, but late- fv* 77' ...
ly it has been found that u-.-iges do », 7, ® made on the border between
well in the hot interior valleys at a Alameda and San Joaquin counties, 
latitude even with Philadelphia- and У a few ™iles awuy- and tbe beds 
the orange industry of the north was f ®and,and llme are plentiful and 
increasing. Every year more and 77'. If 'ement la used, architecture ;
more wheat land was going into con- Ttv e tnd mlaSl°"
centrated crops. SIyle* ana with the recemblance of

Fresno ships more raisins than any »»тЄ7п to.adobe ia appearance, the 
other city In the world; Petaluma is 'ty 7 return to flrst Principles and 
one of the greatest “hen towns- in the c0™e back to the wisdom of the padres, 
country. The Santa Clara Valley be- /V * wonderful 3ite for a new city 
ginning just below San Francisco and 7 beau7' To reaUze tbls. one must 
running for seventy or eighty mîtes ^ 7 ‘П‘° the °ВІЄ and around
down the coast. Is one great orchard th 7’harves on a ®ne morning.

There is a heavy beet sugar “dus- ±77 h‘7 Smlle the hll,s °r the сПу. 
try. The little Napa and Sonoma val- mass wlth еУегУ furlong
leys are the centre of the wine Indus- aayance.try, which is growing steadily as the L,±S yesseIs round the steeP nub- 
Winemen win out in their fight for the 7!Lvf Te,e7rapb Hln there appears 

them*remettt ahd recognition ef Call'* gnother .У81* °f towering hills and 
fbrnik vintages. - This is onfya лаг- ' f^ethlng like this is
row and brief summary of the agricul- Z7T a7ty of h,Ils: but NaP'cs 
tural resources. ““ j >1e,ds to San Francisco in variety and

Jr I ln charm.
WEALTH IN FORESTS AND M#-

... (Special to the Sun.) 
DORCHESTER, N. B., April 23.— 

Frank Higgins, sentenced at St. John 
to a life term in the Dorchester peni
tentiary for the murder of Willie Do

herty, and another convict named Thi
bodeau, sentenced to a 17-year term 
for burglary at Chatham, made an at
tempt on Saturday night to escape 
from the penitentiary.

They had been working in the ma
chine shop and had concealed nine saw 
blades and two frames. They had cut 
two iron bare of their cell doors, and 
about midnight were discovered saw
ing the bars from an outside window. 
They had Ingeniously placed the bare 
back in their place in the cell doors and 
had arranged their bed clothes 
to give the appearance of a man tie 
bed, thus deceiving the guard on duty 
in making his hourly round of the coi* 

і ridor.
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i, eldest son of Colonel 
one of the best known 
in’s men died in 

from
of an operation 

I his throat by the most 
rocurable in the city of 
Oration took place in 
[tes General Hospital, 
B.m6(TTor'-Jls “surgical

___if
я

іШіШ any more 
сепії anight•У so ae
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I The prisoners had been In their cells 
for one or two days and had thus an 
opportunity to saw the bars off their 
cell doors without drawing the atten
tion of the officers to their

ІШ У I
spread about town 

that 
little

it In the

:moon
dead,

Mr.'
cred-

are work at 
When discovered by 

Guard John Corcoran, they 
ting the bars of

:Excellent Portland : cutting out.
report, 

hnections and relatives 
deny the rumor, for it 

tily known that Mr. 
ailing. By those who 
throat trouble and of 

to Boston, it was not 
[upposed that the ail- 
lous, and a sudden fat- 

dreamed of.

were cut- 
HH a, window on the 

fourth landing and had one partially 
-Ut. They had secured a piece of горо 
»ong enough to reach the window be
low, and evidently Intended to keep on 
lowering themselves from window to 
window until the ground was reached. 
They were only partially dressed and 
in their sock feet. Both were(placed 
in the dungeons for safe keeping.

"His Tib - Тбе*5 icfej\c&

Ж
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Hence 
general disbelief when 

1 ground.
FRANK HIGGINS.

BAtiK OE MONTREAL 
LOST IN FORGERY CASE

I true. A telegram to 
Bstead on Duke street 
h of the truth of the re
sequence the city was 
[ess men, household 
fellows, brother Pythi- 

blic In general listened 
h keenest regret, 
t the city only a few 
apparent health and 
в at the request of his 
I near relatives that he 
ivice in the matter of 
throat. This affection 
bthersome of late, so 
bas impossible for him 
В a liquid diet had to

LOCKED IN HOUSE ; 
BURNED TO DEATH

QUEBEC, April 23.—Two

The land lies bare. It is possible ; celebrated Martineau case arising out working in the bam, leaving the little

** -r i tn ™San Fran І ь, v РаГк sltes which once he>d ° L тШШ’ department who ls now stttance could be summoned the enttie
an nnhroirot , 7 bIocks of buildings, to level and to ln Kingston penitentiary. By a judg- wooden structure was in flames and the

—EH EHBHSH v
ducer of goid4i7,000.m msetnty^; I plcturesque clt^ to a be^ttful

Once, it led in this respect, but Colo I -‘—
rado has passed it. This comes in the Try a condensed ad. in Daily Sun and j
main from the mother lode of the test its value as a seller, 
fcierra—and the end of the mother lode _______
is not yet in sight. —

■

were

ERALS.
usefulUp the coast, north of 

cisco, stretches
supposed 

somethe Boston surgeons 
his wife, who, accom- 

■e quite hopeful of a 
lut the very opposite 
ht in and an operation

forgeries. The bank's attempt to hold 
other banks liable for amounts for 
checks cashed by these after they had 
been honored by the Bank of Montreal 
failed.

one.
Church—Are 

Flatbush?
Gotham—Oh, yes; why, we sleep ln 

adjoining pews.—Yonkers Statesman.

you acquainted with
7*~TPve. "Fkxxf K&sidcnûe

EXAMPLES OF PRIVATE RESIDENCES DESTROYED.feltlzen will be greatly 
I business connection 
table publishing house 
[Ian, he made number
ing his thirty-eight 
I service. He was at 
b the local militia, and 
ral fraternal societies, 
rhts of Pythias. In 
Lodge, No. 1, K. of P. 
[the important offices, 
pr of Cygnet Division, 
pC. of P. Only a few 
bnswick Lodge, No. 1, 
to mourn the loss of - 

[prominent members,

This mining coun
try is naturally tributary to San Fran- 
cisco; so ls all Nevada. California is 
the only state which produces quick
silver in quantities, and these mines 
lie ln the bay region. The copper in- 
dustry is growing. The base metals 
of the Sierra are hardly touched, and 
Californians have been howling for 
Eastern capital to come in and do 
something.

One thing the state lacks—coal. There 
is only one bed, and that

The New York Sun gives the follow-
mufit

April 24th, rgo6In the first place, there has been no ! lts <\onstrucUon- SometbInS has hap-

stJB
lives in the histories of the missions, was of great weight for its bulk ’

"* severe as this. That і „
makes one a century. Taking a liberal ' Bcsldes these, the buildings which 
margin off for good measure, it may be went down was either cheap lodging 

thp «ге*. * eaid that the chances are even for ^ousea or small frame houses, built
When the earthquake horror was fresh another one in <W years. But mod-. twenty °r thirty years ago, and hardly 
in the public mind was whether ran- 7" builders of commercial properties 1 mofe than pasted together. The cli- 
italists would have the nerve to nut un і d° not take what may happen fifty ™ate lavited to that kind of construc- 
buiidings on a foundation shak=7 nn •! yaars from now lnt» their calculation tion- Where it was never very cold 
at this has been. Certainly it was fe’t : 7 proflts- In that time a building has co one needed tp mind thin wails and 
that eastern.men would not venture * done *7. service and is ready to be a few cracks. The lodging houses were 
their mceey in such an enternrise honorably retired, even if by an earth- Ilke the cheap roosts along the Bowery

However, the feeling of eastern men quake’ That is the cold law of lUck. of New York, only cheaper and more
”f»«SOLC BU™as ™ SSK."° - '“™1-

Most of the capital invested in San 
Francisco and northern California is 
local. It has been

lng reasons why San Francisco 
be rebuilt:

That San Francisco
THE BEST STOCKS OF

MEN’S SPRING CLOTHING
IN SAINT JOHN.

Will he rebuilt
seems a certainty now. The only 
son which would have, prevented this 
was the earthquake which started the 
fire and complicated it It goes with
out saying that a modern city merely 
burned will be rebuilt. Chicago and 
Boston did it and there is practically 
a new Baltimcre.

But the question of

rea-

was nearly as

Washington.6 ^Although br?hSht from ■ Best 18 a word of Broad meaning, and we use it only after carefully weighing the 
transmission lines, which have turned . ct.S- use ^ as applying to our clothing stores because, FIRST, our highest-grade
№e torrents of the sierra into light, as the very best ready-to-wear that can be made ; SECOND, our less expensive kinds are of 
dustriaiV±derro,rlthefworTdelth“ee can th°r°ughty reliable quality and correct in every style detail ; THIRD, our enormous»business 
never be any great and general manu- (the largest clothing business in Eastern Canada) brings to you a wider variety than other

Therl backbone of California wealth st°re® can show ; FOURTH, manufacturing most of the clothing we show, we can and do ' 

is the incomparable richness of the 8е^ them to y ou for less than what other stores have to pay-— the saving to you averaging 
lands, which, under that soft growing from 2S to tO РЄГ cent, 
climate which makes all things large,
has an immense producing power, sec- . J-*0111 fail to carefully consider these facts when considering the purchase of уоиґ
ondary, but still important, is the min- Spring Outfit. *
ing wealth, by no means fully develop-

ipathy is extended by 
prostrated widow, 

Ife, and the surviving 
1er and James, also 
le blow to them is 
vas but few days ago 
bade them a hopeful 
as he stepped aboard 

>rt consultation with 
>m he fully expected

Further, the effect of both fire and While any conclusion is likely to be 
earthquake was squared and cubed by contradicted by later facts, nothing 
the ridiculously old fashioned flimsy seems more certain than that the mod- 
buildings. Taking the earthquake flrst: f™ 8кУ8сгаРегз of steel structure came 
The only considerable building report- tbrougb the earthquake nobly. Some of 
ed shaken down is City Hall. This was them came through the fire, too; a de- 
a massive stone pile which must have spatch yesterday afternoon stated that

toe Merchants' Exchange building, the 
ngs. Kairmount Hotel and even the uncom- 

was notorious ■ eted Monadnock, all swept over by 
that graft after graft was worked in the flre’ were ln shape to be used and 
__________ were being used.

h cause for steady 
kicking in San Francisco that 
men would not come in with the cap
ital to develop the mines, the great 
fertile lande and the mainufacturing in
dustries.

New Spring Suits, $5.00 to $25.00 
Spring Top Coats, 8.50 to 18.00

ed.eastern

HER COMMERCIAL STRENGTH.COLD COMES.
Commercially San Francisco sjood 

supreme in the Far West. The bank 
clearings were annually greater than 
those of all the other cities west of Den-

ХЖЇТЯ&ЯЯЬ Sïï| „Ші„Л0иг7й.Т, 1*,У* time that wc mean a11 « =ar- У™ «ter found a store more
cut so largely into the Pacific trade, Ю ГЄСиГУ a Wrong.
Freancticeo'sSs?arheadw±r0oT the‘tiered | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ °°Є ^ ^ П°1 tUm OUt dSK J°* ^lOW it’S SO.
up to the time of the boycott in china. ” flen Уоп come to Oak Hall you don’t select from a mere handful — you can choose from 

The value of that Pacific trade to the thousands of Suits, 
city was always a matter of debate.
There were those who declared that San I 
Francisco

fallen owing to its very weight, Just 
as did some of the Stanford buildi 

Further than that it TO MOTHERS OF BOYS!Already easterners are taking a more 
sober and moderate view of the situ
ation.

cured?
simplicity itself. Rub 
Oat well, with Nerv- 
fargle and take some 
ifore retiring along 
imilton’s Pills. Next 
.refreshed, free from
I a dollar.
remedies have been 

asful for years and
II in your case. For 
in large 25c. bottles.

The Chrpnicle building, oldest of all 
was standing and in order when the fire 
reached other newspaper offices, and 
it was in such good shapi that the 
pers were preparing to combine in us
ing its plant. One despatch stated spe
cifically that the new St. Francis Hotel 
stood It in fine shape, although the 
plaster was cracked. Everything goes 
to show that the modem building could 
r.a.ve stood a strain even greater with
out going down. It is

COOKING
UTENSILS

FOR FANCY AND PLAIN COOKS

pa-

And our prices are less than you’d have to pay anywhere^ else for equally reliable
would lose by the construe- goods---- dS ЗП inspection will Drove.

tion of the Panama Canal through the 1 r
diversion of this trade to the Atlantic 
coast and Europe, but the majority 
opinion was that the diversion of a 
part of the Padlflc trade weighed but 
lightly against the prospect of a cheap 
water route for the products of the 
land.

Aside from her position San Francis
co has a great natural advantage in the 
great bay—“big enough for all the na
vies of the world." was the trite phrase 
for it—trite but true. Its advantage, 
although one of its dangers, too, ls the 
narow entrance of the Golden Gate and 
the sudden turn which it makes. These 
give it perfect shelter against the 
greatest storms of the Pacific.
Up to the end of the last century there 

was a strange Industrial indifference 
in San Francisco and the surounding 
country. The transplanted Easterners 
who settled Los Angeles and the 
rounding country were hustlers. They 
took a desert, found means to get wa
ter to it and made it a great garden.
They advertised, and they drew the 
tourist.

IURDER CASE Buster Brown Suits, sizes 2 1-2 to 7 years, « 
Russian Suits, sizes 2 1-2 to 6 years, - -
Sailor Suits, sizes 3 to 10 years,
Single and Double Breasted Suits, sizes 9 to 17 years, 
Top Cpats, sizes 3 to 18 years, .
Rain Coats, sizes 7 to 18 years, . -

$3.50 to $8.00 
4.25 to 7.00 
.90 to 7.50 

3.00 to 9.00 
- 2.00 to 12.00

3.75 to 12.00

[pril 18.—At noon to- 
pry in the Gendreau 
bt in a verdict, find- 
Breau was strangled 
lng Roderick Desau- 
lea” Lapointe, crim- 

A warrant was at 
[pointe was arrested, 
to St. Hyacinthe to-

. .. . probable, too,
that the same thing was true of all the 
modern residences not too heavy In 
construction. It seems, then, in a gen
eral way that the loss of life lay more 
in flimsy construction than In the ac
tion of the force of nature.

1

cZtj Waf,le Timbi= *“* FIRE had easy work. «

In the matter of a flre It was wholly 
the fault of poor construction. Block 

a 1 . after block was of wood, seasoned

Steam <?”а„ВГП Br?ad cM™7'fection Pie Plates, Cereal S«°m 7»k=,a ’ 3 “ S'*' P"' ХГГІ'
writers made the same report, 
city had an excellent flre department" 
second only to New York In point of 
efficiency. Its vigilance saved the town 
again and again.

square. MAIL ORDERS.FREE f Whether you are one block or one hundred miles away, you can share in all the 
store s offerings. Our mail order service has become a very important factor of this business 
-^•getting better every day. Уоиг order will receive the same care as though you were 
shopping in person.

Our Catalogue for Spring is ready. Whether you want to buy or not, it will be of 
interest to you. Send your request for one now.

A. Tuttle, a veterinary tar
if long experience hu Vrit- 
•book entitled “Veterinary3
lent In plain terms. It la 
Illustrated with diagrams 

the skeleton and clrcu- 
• and digestive systems with 
Dees that make them plain, 
how to buy a horse and

1under- 
The

Egg Beaters and Whips—Ask for the Brookly

We Should Like to Show Our Stock
П. t sur-not.

to any one.

5 ELIXIR Their only ally was the quality of 
California redwood—mentioned so often 
in the despatches—Its way of burning 
with a sullen, smouldering blaze. On 
top of this water mains would appear 
to have been laid out without thought 
of an earthquake. They broke at the 

1 first shock and the city was lost.

■e tor oil.. Curl», reoent 
locates lameness, relieves 

ne. Ceokfe Jointe. Creese
c. Send todav end get the 
і bout Dr. Tuttle’s specifics. GREATER OAK HALL.

SCOVIL BROS. (& CO.
Branch Store, 695 Main Street.

t H. THORNE & CO., Limited THE AWAKENING OF THE NORTHMARKET SQUARE, COR? GERMAIN 8Tl JOHN’ N* a :’gists and by
th Farmington, N. •.

St., SI. Jshne.M.N. Just about the beginning of theST. JOHN, N 8і cen
tury a chance editorial article in the

l
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Round About Cairo, With and Without the Assistance
of the Dragoman. or Simon Legree of the

Se»n,erfJly’ . the presence of money spending
Aimless excursions are the best after ists. There to no hurrah nisht m»

all. It is more fun to drift around a and gambling, which flourished here
new town and rub up against the peo- for many seasons under the sklifni
pie than to deliver yourself, body and direction of our countryman Mr p,.

ftpipnt C°?i’ °,ver t? ? gulde' In Egypt the Sh#edy, has yielded to British refor-
W* AV1IU guide is called a dragoman. He puts matory influence.

on airs and has an inside pocket bulk- The modem streets in Cairo 
ing with testimonials from people who their attractive hotels, residences and 

enters the land of Talk. The Eh-ench l "Quite so,” replied the head waiter Thlt +ь 8'ad m, out of hls dutches shops, suggest a blending of Paris and 
are conversational and animated, but "He is describing the есе- ” " that they wiUin«Iy perjured them- the Riviera—consistent architecture
Southern Italy begins to show the real What a people—to take five cento1 !?ives by givlng him half-hearted cer- trees, palms, gardens. The streets areOriental luxuriance of gab. A Neapo- worth of cheapVnformaUon and gar * character’ you boulevard width and the houles ol
offlshwn? t0 teU thre* CenU’ worth land It with twenty dollars’ worth of feel h°£ *h? dragoman you cheerful coloring, many of them hear-

f. make more noise than k Delsarte and rhetoric! a dumb* driven cow. Ton ing colored frescoes In delicate shades
whole Wanamaker establishment. The Talk is one of the few thinc-ч nf follow the fluttering nightshirt and the We who live in a country of rainfallmost commonplace and everyday form there is a supePabundance ta L“ bo ^/'* ,f thlS a?h vlllat” *>r and smoke and changing temperature
of dialogue calls for flashing eyes, vant. In nearly all particulars the Î! 4 a tlme' not knowing where are impelled to stop and gaze in wonder
swaying body and frantic gesticula- Arab is economical and abstemious He nS ь® golng or why. He takes abso- at a mansion of snowy white with a
Uon8’ eats sparingly and cheaply wears i^st }ute,ch^e you, either by making pattern of pale blossoms drooping

enough clothing to keep from violating 2ГЛ^П4а41^8 or boldly aa" ' down the front of «• That style of de-
the municipal ordinance smokes con- aj,4h^ ty’ and when y°U start cotation would last about twenty
servatively so as to get the full value u yla‘t the famoua mosque of old utes in Chicago.

At first of his tobacco and Uvesina house *,n ?b!°ngahta °r “me other de-
to which is furnished with three or four aho®4 for^th»^011 !?nlSh up ln a junk * GUARANTEED CURB FOR PILES

we primitive utensils. But when it comes th ea e„ot antlquee, all of Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Pile. Drug.
anger ex- to language he is the most reckless dragoman Krause ^

one was spendthrift in the world. He uses up nerlnthe ellent part* , ------------------------- - 50Єі
very large bales of conversation - ne ousmess.

„ Suppose that three porters at a rail- time.™^ ®°dntries> especially at CI||||CD1I ІІС ТЦГarms, struck at imaginary objects, way station are to take a trunk from лтЄв ^he? traveller muet con- FuRCliAL Ul I ML 
made Plnwheel movements with hls a car and puMt on a tmek and whert ^ his ltlnerapy’ 
fingers and carried on generally in a it out to a cab. The talk made

тйППЄГ- Mr' -Peas- Bary for ‘his simple operation would 
ley, aU worked up, beckoned the head fill several pages ln the Congressional
Tn rSnT had ЬЄЄП talklnS 40 US ReCord’ AU three talk lncessanUy each

"Г nok w П ,л telling the others what to do and flnd-
Look here, he said, confidentially, ing fault because they don’t do it his

thnL e Г ° Us4en and tel1 me what way- One seems to be superintendent, 
those fellows are talking about. I the second is foreman and the third is 
can t catch a word they say, but as boss.

tour-

11
with(Copyright, 1908, by George Ade.)

Mr. Peasley is a secretive sutdent of 
the guidé book.

He reads up beforehand and on the 
quiet.
face with some “sight” and you .are 
wondering about this or that Mr. Peas
ley opens the floodgate of hls newly ac
quired knowledge and deluges the 
Whole party. He is seldom correct, and 
never accurate, but he knows that he 
is dealing with an ignorance more pro
found than his own, and that gives him 
confidence.

For instance, the first afternoon in 
Cairo we chartered an open conveyance 
and rode out to the citadel and the 
mosque of Mohammed AH, .both of

a man sitting next to Mr. Peasley pok- this enfeebling vice ever since they 
ed at the briny minnows with hls fork first had a chance to cultivate it, they 
and asked, “What are these?” have managed to survive and flourish

“Those are anchorites,” replied Mr. as a distinct breed of humanity for some 
Peasley, without the slightest hésita- seven thousand years, as nearly as I 
tion. can figure It off hand. By eliminating

As a rule he gets one syllable right, tbe clSarette from Indiana the Hooslers
should beat this record.

Then when he comes face to

No doubtwhich is pretty good for him. At pre
sent he is much Interested in the huge they wl11 retain their primitive vigor 
dams of masonry and iron gates that for a ,onger period, say nine thousand

years. If so, the anti-cigarette law 
will be vindicated.

We certainly had a feeling of guilty 
pleasure when we
Shephard’s Hotel and smoked the 
wicked little things and knew that the 
policeman standing a few feet

have been thrown across the Nile at 
Assiut and Assouan. Over here they 
are called “barrages.” Mr. Peasley in
sists upon calling them “garages.” We 
tried to explain to him that a garage 
was a place where automobiles were
cared for, but he said that automobile . _ . . ж , .
and “dam” belonged in the same cate- d d not dar®/t0 raise his hand against

In front of a cafe in Naples Mr. 
Peasley became deeply Interested in 
conversation between two well dress
ed men at a table 
we thought they were going 
"clinch” and fight it out, but then 
saw that there was no real 
hibited, but that apparently 
describing to the other 
thrilling experience.

a m in-sat ln front Of
near ours.

away

A very clever young American owns 
a sl?op near the hotel, 
dent of Egyptology and a dealer in 
genuine antiquities, including 
mies.

some 
He waved hisHe is a s tu

fs the guide is a 
necessary evil, and in Egypt he is sup
posed to be a sort of ornamental body 
guard. We found that we could wan-5 !
ping street, and also we went to the 4bls afternoon was very largely at- 
race meeting and saw native horses ,tended and the obsequies were 
and ponies, carrying HO to 160 nounde 'mptessive. The remains were convey.' і

from the deanery at ten o’clock this 
morning to the Cathedral. Previous to 
removal a short service conducted by 
Sub Deacon Street was held at the 
residence. A number of the clergy 
present and with the family accompan
ied the body to the church. Here 
communion was partaken of, the fam
ily and clergy being the only 
present. After the service the casket 
was opened and up to 2 o’clock large 
numbers of citizens visited the edifice 
and viewed the remains. The funeral 
services began shortly after two with 
tjje Cathedral filled. It 
emn and impressive

mum-
While I was noising through 

his collection of scarabs, idols, coins 
and other time-worn trinkets, he sug
gested that I purchase a mummy.

“Can I get one ?” I asked in 
prise.

“I can get you a gross if you want 
them,” he replied.

"What would a man do with a 
of mummies ?"

LATE DEAN PARTRIDGE.
'*0, sur-

r
У\ \ most%>-

gross
each, saunter around a halt-mife

“You can give them away. They 
are very ornamental, 
only customers were colleges and 
seums.

Formerly myЗ# ■ mu-
Now I am selling to people 

I wh° Put them in private residences. 
Nothing sets off an Oriental apartment 
to better effect, Or gives it more color 

P and atmosphere, as you might 
I than a decorated mummy case."

I told him I would not object to the 
. "color," but would draw the line at 

He assured that after

\ t were

.< , : Aі.t
■ Г.. say,

(i (Copyright by pj 
Time went on foi] 

the mountains as a 
The executive had j 
of his appointment! 
the matter of deal] 
fell once more into] 

Thus the usual j 
continued to appeal 
Hobo, but although 
were satisfactory ] 
point of view, it cj 

' one presented any 1 
est in the eyes of D 

* teltalw Mr. George] 
whose fame was ei 
bourses of the t| 
blundered into the 
tho robber chief.

Though a natural 
he had been born ai 
He early crossed to 
facilities of trade; j 
and London knew і 
was, in fact, nothin* 
him but his name a| 
dinary business instj 
one of the few why 
equipped in life with, 
account and an exce 
profitable business, І 
sink back upon the і 
fered to them by 
Bora rich, at ^0 
work, and at 35—thj 
he visited Spain—he 
roll the ball of his ] 
so much of the mud 
wealth that he had I 
the money kings of t 

Already inclined tfl 
over-swarthy, he yet] 
pronounced degree tl| 
looks characteristic і 
colonies. It was con 
that he had never mj 
a bargain or as a jj 
weather changes o 
world. But his most! 
was said to be the e 
his maw. Those who і 
declared that, if he В 
the wealth of the unj 
pocket, with the exce 
gle dollar note, he w 
rest until he had soi 
that last dollar also, 
conditions of life, or 
share of his preponder 
he could be conceived 
fact, he was a gamble 
curate knowledge, pot 
his side-r-a peril to hi; 
the most modern kind 

Such was the man w 
val, in a lull in his 
chose to go motoring 
told one or two friend 
feeling the strain of t 
then slipped quietly av 
yacht at Vigo. As a ; 
he was in the positio 
who has set a snare e 
of sight for his quarr 
it. He had engineered 
consummate complètent 
that human necessity, 
before had he held so i 
In the destinies of the 
absent while his enor 
tions worked out to tt 
Issue was a part of hi 
foresaw a possible am 
barrassment when tho? 
corned saw his net clos 
He resolved to go aw; 
day and leave time to 
Sor him. So, having 

- ' time to his own uses, ] 
to await the motnént і 
return for his final t 
tory.

At" the' pasnda for th* 
night à spoken name rc 
his moodiness. The : ttt 
about to a Subject tKi 
sierra possessed a pert 
—the doings past or pi
Ф-ЩрЩ; ' “ •

I have

5Y7
і “atmosphere."
a few thousand years the mortuary re
mains become as ^dry as a London 
newspaper and as odorless as a con
gressional Investigation.

I followed him Into a large back 
room and saw two beautifully preserv
ed specimens ln their rigid overcoats 
being packed away for shipment to 
America, while others leaned against 

. . . . .. ... . . ЦЦЙВе wall In csrelesâ attitudes. -ж-і]
which arc perched on a high limestone gory and often meant practically the What a Srisly reflection! Here was 
cliff overlooking the city. The mosque same thing, so he continues to speak of a’°=al Potentate, let us say Ірекак II.
is modern and very gorgeous with ala- the "garage ” of Hewag—ruler of a province, boss of
baster columns, a profusion of gay Bv the wav when . n,..._ h,s Party- Proud owner of broad fields
rags, stained windows and crystal „ 1У' h pldua Engll3h" and grazing herds. When he died,
chandeliers. We were rhapsodizing ILh/t ’ a.blS,h°?. on vaca" 1.400 В. C„ and was escorted tq his 

. over the interior and were saying it U°”> ^lshea ta relleve hls *eelklgs wlth- rock tomb by all the local secret soci-
was almost as swell and elegant as the claims' "їиот“ °If“he fâlto off hto 4he mlUtary company and a
new Claypool Hotel in Indianapolis л w Assouan. If he fans off his band of music, hls friends lowered his1
When we happened to overhear one of i f6 w Aaaouan’ “ the «1 la serv" embalmed remains into a deep pit and 
our coutrywomen reading atoud from rthrenhe™ “Astuan”’” ЙЄ8ГЄЄ8 ‘hen put in a rock filling and cut heir- 
a very entertaining book on Egypt Aaaouan. oglyphics aU over the place, telling of
written thirty years ago by Amelia В “ s,tbe BapeI'Iatlve hls wealth and social importance and
Edwards. Miss Edwards allowed that aU dams’ tb® bJggest dam 1,1 016 worid- begging all future generations to re-
the mosque of Mohammed AH wes я Ї™ЄВ 4he p,ace ot a whole row..ot gapd the premises as sacred,
tawdy and hideous specimen of the d , ~ГГ~ ] Г * Mr’ S”"16 two thousand years later
most decadent period of the mixed up і “іГ3л® ®an al011g comes a vandal in a chetip store
architectures imported from Araby and hwoii°*кї,4‘і,И m.emoPy Ialls blm 8uit and a cork helmet, engages Ipe- 
Turkey. When we heard that we made uf back on the Amerlcan equlva- kak’s own descendants to pry open the
a quick switch and began to find fault    — , ... tomb and heave out the rock at fifteen
with the decorations and told the guide «LmTf “ 1 rea*de ln Indiana’ cents per day. hauls the mummy into
we had enough where ‘t ia a a°cial offense to crave a the daylight and ships it by luggage

On the way out to the parapet to en ^îf1!®44®’ a ™tode™eanor t0 keep one in van to Cairo, where it is sold to 
Joy the really wonderful vtow of h® h°U,Se anda hlgh crlme t0 smoke paul man for «25 !
city and the Nile Valley with the pyra ITnvfe *^“5 4he fr8t day gave ™e Untn 1 talked to the dealer I had no 
mids lifting themselves dlmlv fro^ thZ ГУ, Й Cairo is unquestionably Idea that mummies 

s luemseives dimly from the the cigarette headquarters of the uni-

I (!>
it was a most sol- 

ceremony, the 
hymns rendered being favorites of the 
deceased. After the conclusion of the 
service the procession formed and pro
ceeded to Springhill where interment 
was made. His Lordship the Bishop 
and Sub Dean Street- conducted the 
service at both church and grave The 
pallbearers were Archdeacons -Neales , 
and Forsythe, Canons Richardion, 
Montgomery, Newham and Dean Rev. 
Horace Dibblee. About twenty of tho 
clergy from different sections of the 
province were present and preceded 
the hearse. The chief mourners includ
ed the sons and sons-in-law of the de
ceased. The bodies represented in 
procession were the Masons, Sons of 
England and vestry of Christ church. 
The floral tributes were very fine and 
numerous.

COUGH LASTED 3 MONTHS.
a severe cough 

which lasted three months, and though 
і î*ad trled all sorts of medicines they 

failed to do me any good. A friend 
advised the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine, and I was 
completely cured by two bottles."— 
Miss Ada O’Brien, Cape Cove, Gtaspa 
Co., Que.

(MiH '-a

ГІ
--

* 4

the

"I was taken with

a St.

FOOD; FOR FLAMES. 
"Where’s the fire?”
In the next block—It's going to be 

a big one, too.”
"How do you know?”
“It’s in a fireproof building.”—Cleve

land Leader.

were so. plentiful. 
In some parts of Egypt people go out

I

py act1 іГ^Г^ асГSÆS: vr *ar- 4-k -b"e a large number of English

is describing some new kind of .or- peddlers^CZemble п^ЛьГкоЇГія ‘"r ^ GrSS C0Stumes drapk gaHons 
It goes through the water rnd lie in wait for „і„н ®аГ ™.ho4eis of tea and simulated a polite interest 

at about thirty miles an hour, having they find to talk about ^ія d° Ше a£ternoon we wandered into a
three or four screw propellers When tion that comes to oo2 " 1 Ques" market and a man tried to sell me a
it comes within striking distance of hears the babel of evrt, !7®ГУ, ® camel- Wherever we go, if a ma “hat
th° enemy—bang! they cut her loose while we are smilin^t 1ь'71С®п.,л,Пи something he doesn’t want he tries”to 
and the projectile goes whizzing to the tantrums thev ore Sr»i tbe!f childish sell it to me, and sometimes he does 
mark, and when it meets with any re- over n“w MorW ™ l?S 4Ь!ІГ Ше8! But I refused to Take the camel 
eistance there is a big explosion and strange being- from th* “h L° that I 1 did not 866 how I could fold it up and 
everything within a quarter of a mile barbmian with th 4h antipodes. the secrete it so as to get it through the
is blown to flindereens. Now, that’s who exudes mnne IPUShroom helmet, custom house. Ugh №®
the plot, as near as I can follow it keeps himsel™ bundtodT^ Р°Г®' who Camela ln the Cairo market 
from watchin- that short guy make clothes and rides out steady’ not “‘erally speaking, but as

œsiBvEHs
$150. The older 8

pado boat. AMBITIOUS.
Phroogie—"If you want to get ahead, 

why don’t you cut down your personal 
expenses?”

Wrounder.—"Because anybody 
do that, 'I’m trying to get ahead 
without cutting down my personal ex
penses, and let me teU you, old fellow, 
that’s something that requires genius. 
—Chicago Tribune.

can

are now
SURE OF THE NAME.

There came a ring at the telephone.
“Hello!" said the voice at the other 

end of the wire. “Is this the editor
“Yes.”
“This is one of your subscribers, I 

want to know if you can tell me the 
first name of the poet 
England?”

“You’re sure you know his last name, 
are you?” asked the man at the city 
editor’s desk.

“Of course. It’s Laureate. But I’Ve 
forgotten whether hls given name is 
•Richard or John.”—Bhkago Tribune.

ones—spavined, hair
less or pigeontoed—can be bought for 
as low as $50 each. The 
garden camel, trained to fold

common or
, up like 

a pocket camera and carry from three 
to eight tons of cargo, can usually be 
bought at from $100 to $125.

We looked in at the howling dervish
es. These devout priests of the Mo
hammedan persuasion get as much en
joyment -out of their religious services 
as if they were real Christians and 
lived in the backwoods of America. 
Like some of our pious countrymen, 
they seem to think that an exhibition 
of religious frenzy, is sure proof of a 
sanctified spirit. As. Mr. Peasley put 
it, they can give our ehouters at home 
cards And spades.

They bend themselves backward and 
forward in jack-knife attitudes, hoarse
ly repeating over and over again 
the name of "Allah.” They froth at 
the mouth, spin around like tops, 
shriek like delirious coyotes and us^ 
ually conclude by failing over in an 
eliptic convulsion and being 
out on a shutter. A good many lour] 
ists enjoy seeing it, but all of us had 
visited the Chicago Board of Trade, 

whole the performance 
_ tame and spiritless.-

laureate of
5]Sr

::
GIVE BOTH A CHANCE.

“You don’t mean to tell me that you 
have named your baby ’Ananias'?”

“Yessuh,” answered Uncle Ben, 
“Dat’s his name.”

“But Ananias was the most untruth
ful man in history.”

“Dat’s de reason. We’s gwinter put 
dat boy in politics. We’s been namin’ 
children *George Washington’ foh years 
an’ it didn’t do no good. Now we’s 
gwinter try de other feller.”—Washing
ton Star.

l««a
;

If:

jMold gold haze of the desert, Mr. Peas- verse. If the modern Egyptians follow- and d’g ‘bem up Just as they would 
ley wished to repay the lady who had ed the ancent method of loading the dlg Potatoes. The prices vary greatly 
read to us so he Paused, and, making tomb with supplies for the latefy de- somewhat depending upon the state d 
a very indefinite and noncommittal parted they would put in each sarco- Preservation of the party of*the first 

this very spot Mo- Phagus about ten thousand rtgarett^ papt and the character of the dLra- 
^a*^“ dkiiled ™°te than on® Bun- and a few gallons of Turkish coffee. tloos on the case, but more particular- 
dred and fifty mamelukes ln one day. The food wouldn’t matter. / Jy °n account of the title or historical

Our fair countrywoman looked at In Cairo men, women and children lmPortance of the once lamented For
Mr. Peasley with a puzzled frown on smoke. Only the camels and donkeys inatance’ a Rameses or Ptolemy can-
her brow and then timidly asked, abstain. not be touched for less than « non *

a mameluk еУ Cigarettes are sold nearly every- prince’ a traa£ magnate
We thought she had him, but not so. where-not only by tobacconists but commander brings $150, the

He wasn’t even feased. He replied also by milliners, underUtera real es- °f * tity or the President of _
promptly. A mameluks Is something tate agents, etc. Those who do not sell fical ае1піпагУ anywhere from
iike a mongoose, only larger.” them give them away A dgarerte *75' W,th,n the last three

That is Mr. Peasley-s way. If he across the counter is the usual
o Bt leaSt he W1U make a Umlnany to driving a bargain 

stab at It. One evening at dinner we it surprised us to leam

'

У

I ■rrtoBABVf A TOURISTS and on the
seemed ratnCr tame and spiritless.- 

Cairo, as a whole, was a big sur
prise to us. We knew that it 
ing to be cosmopolitan, but 
not prepared to find it 
tan. We had pictured it 
semi-European streets hedged In by a 
vast area of native quarter. But, 
less you seek out the old parts of the 
town or the bazaars, each showing a 
distinct type Of the Oriental shark, 
Cairo is outwardly quite modern, very 
attractive and decidedly gay—that is, 
not real wicked gayety of the Parisian 
gayety, the kind that is Induced bv

і
r The head waiter listened and then 

translated to us as follows:—"He is 
saying to his friend that he slept very 
well last evening and got up feeling 
good, but was somewhat 
breakfast time because the 
cooked to suit him,"

"How about all these

and a heap of rubbish. Truly it all 
pends on the point of view.

We held back the Pyramids and the 
Sphinx so as to make our visit to them 
the cap sheaf of the stay in Cairo. As 
for sightseeing most of the time we 
just ramified up one street and down 
another, looking in shop windows, 
watching the workmen kill time with 
tbeir prehistoric implements, smelling 
‘h* bafaarS’ dodglnf? dog carts, dpn- 
keys and camels and having a fine time

was go- 
W9 Were

so metropoli- 
as one or two

de-
or a military 

governor 
a theolo- 

- $60 to
. л.1 ИИРИИРІ...,. - years per-
feet specimens of humorist have been 
offered for as low as $i8, and the 
dealer showed me 

! ably a tourist.
At Naples, proceeding eastward,

'

I annoyed at 
egg was not. heard Si 

this fellow,” McCorkad 
with half-contempt 
peculiar to him. ” Tel 
exploit

The innkeeper, a thta 
mountaineer, glanced fi 
at the (nen gathered in 
■hook hls.. head.

The Cuban intttw mr
" You have the

■aid. You

un-

, , _ gymnastics?”
asked the surprised Mr. Peasley. "Why 
does he hop up and down, side step 
and feint and wiggle his fingers and 
ail that monekey business?”

one for $7.50—prob-

oneif
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but^tho^H^ 8r°wl from the spectators
a bbclbroTed"^/0 аП 8nd a”d
to ten h™ man at once came up 
™„rtt * >hat the cazador had al- 
for h,„ PaT^ to locat0 the quarry
for his excellency’s pleasure.
Wlls„nhefrn^rM°0n ot the °ext day 
wiison from his couch by the
watched McCorkadale ride away to 
ward the mountains with and one or two others! 
keeper turned In from the

Iy a?°vfurMcCOr^adaIe’ most entire- 
2 tbJ° service," the gentleman
Ms hat її”6 Waf SaylnS 68 he swept 
his feet " лт^рelabora4e bow across 
peateT«dnJf Corkadale’’’ Don Q. re- 
P_ated slow]y. gazing at the swarthy

+w°!lte’ “and “ Englishman?Yet that turn of the wrist was s“e-

the11^1" ,earned beyond the sound of 
the Spanish tongue.”
thbn!”nPle movement as he spoke, 
rncw * WaS sunning himself on the 
reeky terrace outside his dwelling-

10 front of him stood the re
cently-caught captive, smiling 
jaunty, in these particulars varying
itvoM^/T” from the general® 
fry of individuals Who occupied 
position.
. P1® boar hnnt had resolved itself 

a, trap ,or the hunter.
McCorkadale arrived at the patch of 
ievel ground shut in by steep cliffs 
and feathered with brushwood—which 
7® "fs assured was excellent ground
mLct8-the men had oiosed in about 
himHe grasped at the rifle slung be
hind his saddle, but his captors were 
too quick for him.
-His first feeling was a murderous 

““7 of. rag0; But Robledo and his 
companions knew how to handle fu- 
nous men, and

\ 1*3tnx Х-ЖЯЖХЮ#*#***#***** » X it

ney may come in time for the 21st. 
You will

Well, it is uncommonly inconve- 
f??4’ McCorkadale objected, 

what would you? My < 
must be satisfied. They do not com
prehend the operations of high fin
ance. \

teeth in a complacent grin.
I suppose one must acknowledge 

so much. But what does it matter 
as long as the sore is on the back 
of another man?” he replied, 

lion Q. eyed him broodingly.
that not be aware,
that I hold strong views 
duty toward 
said.
Л 14 g°es without saying,” laughed 
the Cuban; “but. X presume, strong-

one’s duty to oneself?” 
chief raised 

forefinger.
“ Pardon 

with some

ЯМИ Hfc? telproo’fî ^,here is hls charmed shapeless, horrible someth-

&.*• *-* ам?лгг.
ь»’й-:r.Го...шл я »■ ‘ 1

,“,S’ “ZcTSLripitched ь2я? OUt. an oath as he blue.
embers. The° (?ubnn°whirled^'round Do^t PT°?" he gaaped. 

th heels, and met a ray of light "What do llis shoulders.He£Xd 4indingly.uponh"fs^cs tur^Ltd1 ЇЇГг Z8" ?e vul-

l.v and cb.hh sec;.but he в™4 wild- seif indebted ’ r° ;;?’Aons dr my- 
M’ ml !hbb g th9 Pistol, rushed garotte as he 8Сок^--ГЬе Ш a cl" 
ln upon the man with the lantern- given me „„ f . for you have
MUtthehed1Igkht WaS EnaPPed off, and,' to rid myself oîtm'î opportunity 

.i^Mtt::;,he daahed h°aviiy my°cfhud“:n°”theieastde-

He did not need to hear *he fam- to The World6,?fcC°rkadalo returned 
Uiar sibilant chuckle. Bon Q’s become 4bT corner in corn had
countertrick was plain enough now ! of it as an People spoke

For awhile he lay half-stunned ! oue ех4Гаог<ЬпагУ coup і
then a little burst of flame__Bar- promoter *h Wb?n FbeY met with its
bon’s beard ablaze in the hot ashes the legend of^ve68/”- *° beliove in
-•-showed him the brigand standing had sfT aBhit ® 4nlDed nervcs he
over him. The Cuban dragged him?! vfsfted ™ated before he
self up into a sitting posture, with! dared thet^0"»М°геоУег. rumor de-
his back against the wall. He was had IavIbV, і rumed millionaire
Utterly confounded ' and Mwd, his ÜMols Ætu«onm°US Л'™8 
early spurt of courage evaporated h,7t Л- lnstItutions m that country. 

The chief opened ttolX and h»W which tho^
looked Mm over, breaking into inter- y!t hn° refused to credit,
mittent chuckles of harsh laughter this wit ïappeaed to bo true;

"Mr. McCorkadale ” he began -t, how U came about, 
using the English form with a deri- w-riV®"’ 8Єпог- У°и do not feel to- 
sive inflection "the song was tot so T the Bfatitude which I de-
far-fetched after all. You came into your haods-” Don Q. ob-
the sierra to scratch The parrofs yo" bands,” Don Q. ob-
head, and found the vulture.” 8”î “Î ”f hls caPtive came to an

The Cuban tried to turn his 1 bavo saved you from
from the pitiless light with a .«hud- “J.'erfmt?”
der. Crime? echoed McCorkadale bit-

A I tef.ly-

grown sick, and deaf, and blind”? ” —17 lui0"- °u*Whaî you are thinkingpursued the brigand. "Yet four to 7ZÎ the night of our little adven-
one against me! The chances were ap “ " Turret*3 lu v?t S°? Y<?U
all on your side, fool!” u„ v-„ I g t. that У°п would
devil,” broke out the Cuban "Pe- „ я 7 f me had 1 not had the 

" No, for you have the luck of the B°°d„fortune to be beforehand with 
dro betrayed us. I did not see him."

‘ I assure you. you misjudged him eruv, tu bave my ransom; let me go," 
-and, permit me to add, me aL™ desperately-
He ahmitted a few details—reluctant- т panlon me, senor; it is of
ly, believe me; but they did not add Lu°m7 E.! Whthin
appreciably to the knowledge I had ‘™y„ baads ЬУ taking a ransom 
already of your little scheme. Pah ! ^côrLd d f * У^Г5 has b№n "
Animal, get up and pull this carrion lo^kTioTn Tdm w 7^7 A te5Iiu1<>d 
out of the fire." :°°v upon him- Fate had forced him

McCorkadale, in spite of his name пМЬл?і.,'!“ЛГМ,аи,ЄГ days some 
came of a hybrid race that knows tb® thl,,Ks he had aforetime taught 
when it is beaten. He obeyed. to others.

He bent over Barbon. The man „ У ba.ve rotMng to fear,” re-
had been stabbed in the back. One oT^Ynu0^ Q'’ L * ^ a man of ь°п-
hand still clutched at the cloak of X? hîveT bought У°иг freedom;
the dummy figure with which Don Q fu» ’r7,v»Ugh»1 myself accept
deceived them 4' tfae price of , it, I must fulfill my

Under the chief's directions Me- part tbe bargain in giving you
Corkadale worked frantically till he У°иГ Bberty. I will deduct a small
tossed the dead body into the valleT ch“,T ,or dls!"buti^ ^ong my 
below. ^ children, and n ft towards I venture to

hope that by bestowing the remain
der on hospitals 
that aid the

pardon me.” ' :JJjS
5&8Ї

» tell
so long fearing to 

that the door 
crushed him.” 
shaking lips

senor, 
on one’s 

one's neighbor,"

f money spending tour- 
no hurrah night life,
which flourished here 

ons under the skilful 
r countryman, Mr. Pat 
lelded to British refor-

streets in Cairo, with 
і hotels, residences and 
a blending of Paris and 
consistent architecture, 
ardens. The streets 
ddth and the houses of 
ig, many of them bear- 

in delicate shades, 
n a country of rainfall 
1 changing temperature 
stop and gaze In wonder 
or snowy white with a 
le blossoms drooping 
of it. That style of de
last about twenty min-

Xwall ;q» werehe Think again Don Q. Surely there 
Ta n° obed to lift so much capital 
bet the original sum stand.”

Pray do not force me to repent 
once again of a transaction between 

• M you desire to bargain wo can 
postpone the matter for another 
week. Ko? Then I will send you 
writing materials for your letter.

The chief 
leaving McCorkadale 
race.

At first the Cuban frowned at the 
opposite cliff, but pleasanter thoughts 
quickly followed, and suddenly 

threw back his head 
aloud—a

sІГ I-# ! Iv Robledo 
The inn
doorway.

V y.

ce.
a delicate yellow us

me- 1 think not,” he said 
strsn™ t gnmncss- "But it seems 

” m!Lthat *’ who occasion- 
nf fi>nn the meritorious action 
tUr th6 rich °f a part ot
their tXmn!h’t-and thercby decreasing
th! nnlX Р,ЧІ10ПЛ' am put outside 
he pale of the law, whereas these of

y°u sPeak spend their lives in 
poor’ and Yet are re

spected and praised. How is this?"
A ™atFer of luck, I suppose,” re

sponded the other indifferently. "But
™!!6 18 something I want to talk 
over with you. Just reconsider the 
sunject of my ransom—£50 000 is n 
long price.” T

/

passed into the caveare
upon the ter-

coes
man-

heHe illustrated and laughed 
ringing neigh of laughter 

that awoke the echoes.4 
Only one man in the valley 

ventured to look up, and his mouth 
opened wide in an answering grin.

Do Q. had approached from behind 
with his usual noiseless step, 
withdrew as quietly.

"The joyous spirits of my guests 
please our amiable Brancolo. 
good. We laugh each in qfar 
we of the sierra," he said.

!

below

andі on re-

He!0 CURE FOR PILES
ding, Protruding Pike. Drug-LV^ufend7yif ^

that .Don Q. rose abruptly.
" At the end of the week 

when we have 
other better, 
again.”

"But the delay is absurd!” 
claimed McCorkadale angrily 
cannot permit it—I insist—”

Don Q. raised his hand.
" There are two courses open to 

you, he sa d slowly. "Either 
remain as my guest, in which

andsenor,
un

it is 
turn.come to know one 

we will speak of it
When

^m the outset McCorkadale had 
“I tried to get into touch with Don Q.’s 

men, but failed 
upon Brancolo, the upshot

conferences being a very 
you neat plot to rid themse.ves of Don 

am sure vou will — * caae 1 Q- and to acquire his treasure. 
dMes or Ги will ™У preJu- Bracolo was half Italian, half Spa-

, of ra‘T chifdren І h®00™8 tho guest nish—a powerful, hairy fellow with a
unwnrdo ,, “ the mule was led ..]my , lldren ln the valley, who sleek, meaning smile. He had not
pinsapo! я! РІ°Є and ”° ^ Пке1у to re8pect bwn Mng in the sierra, and nothing

§£”?’ “'fr^Ve^n^ sm 188 mqno ачх

нХ сіЛ Л т°ГЛ reasonaWe View Of ’ <?*» UP your comrades, Caspar, As the plot matured Brancolo per- 
!d in W ld6a germlnat" m!tto!0n!1!1 , Л r!?b and 884118 the suaded a Toupie of intimates to jMn,
TlusTon in the Jbat Л 4lmp°rary ^ b„ h ,„“L bh7d' 7he 8aid in8°- The Mr the attempt was fixed,
mie-ht vArv nglen of the brigand . °n hls temP€r; but and no suspicion seemed to have vi-
S! whXt X tU^!7er th0 pnrpose Cbl0lwalked away into the into- sited the chief. The Cuban was al- 
l “(hCkhad England. He ri8r °f ‘he cave without replying. lowed to wander at will about the 
TÜTfld! я algood a tlme aa the mT e, that detention in valley-even to linger till after dark-
the le!!; d though’ when he left 4b8 mountains annoyed the Cuban ness had fallen. A faint rasping
ктіТГГ w?ods behind and 2SL ' 4 . PI°po7ion to the hard- noise nightly in the cave had so fa?

^г^ег and further into the 7“p8 11 entailed. Don Q. became ee- eluded Don Q.’s usually vigilant ear,
сіТ^ІяТ.лЛ f0 b aCk, g°rges. the !“88'.and at the end of the week he a fact which McCorkadale ?ersisten,t-

” and mtang,ble menace of sp°k8 ’ - ly brought forward as a proof that
hi! !t!d, la,Pe communicated itself to Л4 7°uld sccm- 8enor, that my the brigand’s best days were over.

°3g!ltS’ b° Bhook it off, and ospitality does not meet with as On the appointed evening, after a
Poor folk like ,the north—"but prepared to meet the dreaded chief ™iuch,,of your approval as X could friendly dinner and smoke enjoyed in
Ot him " e ourselVes apeak little eheerfulness he judged that wish ’ the company of the chief, McCorka-

" T „m , • personage would find unusual. 1Tbls has lasted long enough,’’ dale withdrew to the particular re-
he wouM !t Th-8 to 8ee him- 1 wish , Though English born, senor, X broke.-m the other irritably. "Even cess in which he slept behind a cun-
vour rtnlX thls moment enter by had the privilege to be brought up in Уоиг society and that of your com- ningly contrived door. The aepus-

"The mint.'» . yonr cotwtrj. He supplemented the Paneros, Caspar & Co., down there,” tomed routine was gone through,
the oriJf "v-T1’ sen°r!” put in S£7t byvmother extravagant bow. ~he pointed a brown finger at the The chief followed him to turn down
sâv ' Жил І ' U -knOW not ?hat you The chief s eyelids flickered. There ‘ire8 •“ the glade—“begins to pall al- the bolt. It fell with its well known
rich „пгі „ TiesUon you are a w^aWpicion-of mockery in the ter a wh4e." . click, and the Cuban In the darkness
of thp m5n' but the lord mf;ns courtesies. Don Q. sat silent for a moment, beyond it listened with a satisfied

4sassF^*~ — * •&. nr- - - - - - - - - - - - - n—i ьжгглг«ЖЙЯЬ, Икт'^"’ -SS I M MIT 1He early crossed to Brazil for larger mountains’to ? X^111 ”do mto the T^cC°rk,adal? 1°oked sharply at him the chief. squalls of rain drove across the val- І him? Where Xave you been fo?
facilities of trade; later New York <.y 48 1<?ok for Don Q. 7bc words might have conveyed an 1 have been thinking much the ley, and when, a couple of hours af- The little ... . . past ten
and London knew him well. There f ,, st- bhen buy the mule at ?ad 4be tone been less suave. sa^ne- senor.” He- spoke at last ter midnight, Brancolo met one of cloth furniture**іte я lth l4s bau> have you done all that firm
was, in fact, nothing Scottish about replicd tha ‘ Shall,,we toucb on 4be disagree- with a steady voice. his allies at the foot of the pathway ,7e sm Mnte aXd take 7are Tim? NmMM AinT
him but his name and his extraor- p sullenly, for I am a poor business? went on Don Q. That is well. If yon let die so leading to the brigand's cave, a dense chrnmns .. , impossible sUffertw» лп» h ^, ,
dinary business instinct. Ho wL 1 sha11 set eyes on U urbaneiy " The matter of your to-Mght I will pay you half mountain m.st filM the"alley Set-Tt п^г'^Ке Р!Гт«аЬ the You gZ VP C,e man XoTmv^ 1
one of the few who, starting well °ГТУе°и асПу™0ГО’г ransom for example, senor.” again as the ransom you ask." “ "What? Are you alone? Is it otcka£ Л ran!!! abouX you could sLndaTwoL t,me tki?’
equipped m life with a large banking stretchine- я lau8:hed, Yawned, rtaanïj; But pray let me as- You are in а Ьщту to descend У°и. Barbon? Where, then, is Pe-j the sides of it anefthe feeble lin-ht Care of Уоиг father? ‘ Sarah if I was
account and an excellent share in a .iP.vlg hl® arms over his head, sure у oil X am _ not a rich man. the mountains. To-night, you Bug- dro?" asked the Italian. Gf an unshad^il кегпчрпв іятп g goin* to name a regular saint
profitable business, have refused to believe in ™ ÎCaf» Patron; I do not S. the pity! r gest? O, no, sénor, I grieve to dis- " Have you not heard? The Old phasizing all its barren тгііпечч ?t earth* I should name—you!"
sink back upon the couch of ease of- 4nm. . n yo^ bngant. I have met ^ indeed-a pity, as I had appoint you. This day month, shall °ne sent him to Cantalera this eve- I seemed a veritwblo desert of n room was a long speech for SctW Carl
fared to them by circumstances. 1°™* 4'“e.a good deal more th,ought tof 08^lag fiftytbouxaad-” wesay?” ning," was the reply. ^TrahJ^llesat prTmlycrec! .m ton to make, ^estt backia
Born rich, at 20 he was hard at 1 11 rlde »acklnto Mala- . -Pesetas? interjected the prisoner ,Suppose w= say this day week “What matters? There are stiU ! the sofa ner black-bordered haa-1 chair’ rather turprised at ffis
work, and at 35—the age at which b : , ~,uy:„ , instead? amended the prisoner, A three of us.” kershief crushed between her han,-4 statement of Ms feel in as Sarah emii
he Visited Spain—he had contrived to tar „n .poke someone struck a gui- Jhe senor is mistaken. I was notion struck him that he would play Brancolo began to feel his way up- She was vaguely resentful of th‘s feebly.
roll the ball of his fortunes through * іЛлпХл1 t0 Verso ЬУ ЛЬ° h яЧ dollara; Ьп*> slnce he "‘4Ь Don Q. — play With his avari- wards, pushing his companion ahead unwonted solitary dignity she was “U warn’t t-л much as you make
so much of the mud of the world s J*™ " 7й path84ic 8ong of 1“ the ba^ 4a,s48 to bargain, we will clous desires-fool him with a dream of him Weird noises of nighttime forced to maintain. She wanted lu out.” she protested,
wealth that he had become one of voice followed^i™g T.hcn, “other D У гіР°Л“ И ‘.,y 4housand English Y°u remember our.con- in the sierra seemed all about them, be out ip, the kitchen washing dishes He grunted. "Didn’t mean nothin'
the money kings of the day. ~’f “ an. altered rhythm, pounds sterling. A,finaacial methods?” and they were scarcely sorry when This sitting still with folded hands to you that right, ten years back

Already inclined to fleshiness, and jard ® , provismg- as Span- ^f,’..8 . ^î,,1 1f 4Ь7ГЛП* m . dblef glanced at him for a mo- they reached the opening of the cave, like a visitor in one’s own house when you told me you could never
over-swarthy, he yet possessed in а Іци^о"?'* d°’ ~ wl4h » witty 8°™ “Ll™ “claimed Me- ment thea lowered his eyes. A red light from the smoldering was in no wise pleasing to her. But marry me so long L he™?’-"
pronounced degree the type of good takin! the 7 !ger Who: mia" T)I n h»t hie h», я Тп !! У' B8n°r’ «ге burned dully against the shroud she realized that to-night, at least, The color spots brightened in he-
looks characteristic of the Spanish 4 J f the Q^obranta-huesos for a D°n Q bent Ms head with a polite In a few sentences McCorkadale ex- of the mist. A death-like silence lay it was expected of her, and Sarah cheeks.
colonies. It was commonly reported Pa i°r ’ "7? ?° яР into the sierra . . plaTn.e7 4he . s‘tuation. Ho himself within. • was aot one of those intrepid souls "Didn’t it?” he persisted,
that he had never met his match at . , t8h lts head- Precisely. I perceive you do not was the genius responsible for the From where the men stood one who can throw conventionality to “Yes,” she admitted slowlv
a bargain or as a prophet of the JL*"*** young<™an- the understand that 1 anr-a man whom famous corner in corn. He stood to wallTf toe cave was ™toly SliMe the winds. ai ty to „An,’hasn?t j
weather changes of the financial ’ leather accoutrements _ of a °rdld considerations easily pain and gain something over two millions but the fire and large area of thé She heard ‘ne gate latch click and them years?” g
world. But his most salient quality mountaineer, with a scarlet waist- o0end- The question is now in abey- provided he reached London in time. fioor were hidden by aXîango ol then the sound of heavy footsteps She nodded her reply for her
was said to be the capaciousness of ITanenrtit Ґг d°zin*A a ““k ^eX^ttX ° ? °Г a n nQ;hIiStened’ noddiag to em- Поск th^scr^tL entS coming up U.e gravel walM Sh! brimmed with tears ^ Sere
his maw. Those who knew him best ,’an a" ebnt fowhng piece propped J*°k’ The Petty details of business phasize the points. Although ho did McCorkadale for his part lay long leaned forward, listening intently. lump in her throat.
declared that, if he had gathered all ^T^Tth!.8 no7 woke up’ and- : T’ я hr?Vf  ̂ a certain excitement waj awake upon hie bed of dry fern and Any diversion would be welcome to “Talk about patience an’ sufferin’
the wealth of the universe into his Л ’ chant8d L °ut a | ance on a grand scale-that is an- disœrnible about him. grass, ltoteuing to the movements of her tense nerves. Presently the front an’ saints on earth!” he exdaim!d
pocket, with the exception of a sin- , ”4 g so/}g m Pral9e of the wild ; 9^7 ff 1 h . , 1°oked forward And if you do not arrive In Lon- the brigand. By and by began the door opened softly and as softly “Them foks ain’t got eyes to see be-
gle dollar m>te,< he would know no t ьоЛ11? the ’'°ys ,of Ь*1Л?П§Г. him eubJ^with'1!! .Ü3™88'!6 tbe <1°Ї1ГЛП tne 2*lt?’” 7° questioned. soft pacing'to and fro, a ni^itly ha- closed. She was aware that some yond their noses. That’s what made
rest until he had somehow acquired bay 8 some deep thicketVinder subject with so eminent an authority Of course the whole sçheme will bit of Don Q.’s wMch always imme- one had tiptoed clumsily into the me provoked.”- <
that last dollar also. Under - those e mountain spurs. і * , . fall through. It will mean ruin, io diately preceded his going to rest. room. She looked up to find a pair He rose and stalked up and down
conditions of life, or lacking some ™?7°™рап/ЛГ VTj stirred’ r0d Bh?.^ , , „ But on fhTright^ Sd to the of good-natured eyes regarding her the room. At last he pLA Mor!
share of his preponderant cold greed, MAny hof™ 40 he had hereabouts?’ °f, a awafthy man To you?” inquired the chief, with watcher that he continued Ms walk- whimsicallo. . her.
he could be conceived a gambler. In cCorkadale asked with interest. In aplte °f Уоиг exile you seem to interest. ing much later than usual. “Good evening, Seth,” she said,
fact, he was a gambler, but with ас- chorua answered him. Robledo, gather some news up here, he re- Caramba! yes, to mo. But *o At length all was still except the without rising. ” Won’t you set
curate knowledge, power and pull on v, ,smge^- w®s himself a cazador—a marked, dropping his debonair man- will not even allude to that most un- moaning of the wind and the occa- down?” ^
his side-7-a peril to his generation of 7ьі!.ЄГ who ,had kllled many boars, пе*\ ...... „ “kely alternative. You, who are al- sional sharp patter of a shower on Seth Carlton selected a straight-
the most modern kind. *1, were also roedeer and foxes up I flatter myself that it is so, so a business man—” he began per- the rockface outside. back chair in the front row, jerked

Such was the man who in an inter- X 4^e B?rg<:s-. But Robledo, in 9greed Don Q- with much amiability, suasively. By feeling the hands of hls watch lt forward and sat down awkwardly,
val, in a lull in his electric career, P7 °f the Cuban s brusque urging і . 1 count ™Уае1{ fortunate in meet- f Yes, yes,” softly Interjected Don he knew that the hour was come. He “ I run over to see how you was 
chose to go motoring n Spain. Ho к„-іЛТХ8 V g°°d payment, hung lng У°и- At one time or another Q., we are both brigands. You are crept from his bed. With infinite pa- gettin’ on,” be explained,
told one or two friends that he was ba . at “rs4* though, after some per- і members of various professions have a brigand of the city, I of the moun- tience ho drew in the wire that un- “ Oh, nicely,” she герІШ. "Every-
f eel ing the strain of business, and 8ua81°n> h0. promised to arrange a honored me here in the mountain»— tains. I deprive the rich of their su- shipped the bolt from its socket body’s been so good. And Seth, I
then slipped quietly away to join his тт я °Г blS ехсе11епсУ- sportsmen, doctors, politicians an#i perfluity, you rob the poorest of then noiselessly pushed the'door open want to thank you now.”
yacht at Vigo. As a matter of fact , ,nder G°ver ,of » surge of talk, the 8? on ; but-never before a million- their bread." and slipped out, stealing up the "What fort’j he demanded brusque-
he was in the position of a hunter Іп”кЛерег brushed past the Cuban. aire- They came to me m various The Cuban arched Ms black eye- short passage to the main cave, and
who has set a snare and waits out , Do not go, senor," he said in a waJs ЬУ га11> ЬУ carriage, on foot, brows. looked in. The fire had sunk to a "For all you done,” said she, "fix-
of sight for his quarry to fall into V°1C°' "Л 18 dangerous to hunt and..°n horseback. But you, senor, “ These are details,” he said, flick- heap of glowing ashes, but gave light ln’ UP the hedge an’ lookin’ after the
it. He had engineered with skill and „ d,boars’ И anything should hap- outdid them all by rushing headlong ing the ash from fais cigar. enough to show Don Q. huddled in horses to-day an’ bein’ one of the
consummate completeness a corner in 1500 ,,У°и’ 14 wiU glve my inn a bad J”40 ™У domains in an automobile.” “It is your intention to starve Ms cloak on a stool by the hearth, bearers.” She paused a moment,
that human necessity, corn. Never n‘7”!’ Aho 011181 smiled, as though paying many thousands—poor women and McCorkadale stopped, breathless, “Don’t you think everything passed
before had he held so strong a hand * « °PP°elti°n was the salt of life “• companion a compliment little children—that you may grow with a curse in his heart, but pluck- off well?’’ she asked,
in the destinies of the world. To be 40 McCorkadale. His eyes gleamed. ,Ah- the scoundrel! said McCork- richer—you who are rich already ? ” ed up spirit as he noticed the still. He" nodded abstractedly. He ap- 
absent while his enormous transac- , W, Is youf gdod nam0 to me?” adalo reminiscently. Then, resuming pursued Don Q. in a colorless tone, brooding, birdlike attitude that sure- Peared to be thinking deeply, 
tions worked out to their appointed A-?8- ’ wlth a laugh- hls flippant manner : Yore ve got McCorkadale stared Mm in the eyes, ly betokened sleep. “Sarah,” lie said at length, look-
issue was a part of his scheme. Ho Thnm-thrim-thrim-thrim! The gui- the better of me this trip. Well, I “That is their business—or, at any Perhaps, after all, luck was on Ms ing at her -frith that penetration of
foresaw a possible amount of em- tar, twang°d a dancing measure. Im 111,184 communicate with mÿ secreta- rate, of their husbands and fathers.” side. Don Q., for once, was caught gaze sh0 always found rather discon-
barrassment when those most con- ™ес,1а4о1У there was the crisp, melo- ГУ- This ransom will take some “True, true.” assented the chief, napping, Ms head hunched between certing, “do you know I was sort of
corned saw his net closing over them d;ous rat41° of castanets, tho circle time to collect, —adding to himself, with the meekness of one convinced, his shoulders. Instead of the danger provoked to-day?’
He resolved to go away for a holL a,boUt tho flre brok0 UP, and in tho ,but таУ 1 ^ 8к‘°пЛ lf ever Уои " 1 thought you would see it in my 0f hunting him out of some Mdden “ Provoked?” *'
day and leave time to plav his hand clear spaco two couples wore dancing1, flngcr » penny of it! light, especially if I gave you my lair, how much easier now to— and wonder and disbelief in her voice.
Sor him. So, having forced even th° glrls awa>'ln8 gracefully os mead- И waa the evening of the second word that if you enable me to reach He moved forward again until he " Yes, provoked,” he repeated flat
time to Ms own uses he disappeared °7 &rD*lxs' wlth many delicate step- d»y. Don Q. and his guest were sit- London in good time, I. on my part, came within the sight of the mouth ІУ-
to await the moment when ho must plng8, 6wltt anti involved. ting within the cave over cigarettes will engage to make over to you 25 of the cave. Instantly two figures Нег еУса questioned Mm, but she
return for his final couo and vir McCorkadale watched them, a glow and cof,eo- Ths conversation, touch- per cent of any profits I may make detached themselves from the gloom waited silently for him to go on.
tory., , coming slowly up into hls face. Then in8 on Many points, lingered long on on the deal.” / ^ outside. " 1 waslistenin' to what lots of

At-Chir pasoda in - thè village one ha sprang to hls feet, thrust aside present-day financial methods. Mo- "It is clear," cAnmented the chief The moment had arrived, McCorka- thcm, folks had to ааУ t0 you to
night a spoken name roused him from one ot the Уоип8 men, and took his Corkadale had explained the nature politely, “that my patron saint sent dale sprang swiftly beMnd Don Q„ daY- resumed slowly. "I heard
his mdodinesa. ' The talk had veered placo aa partner In tho dance. There "trusts and ‘corners, ’ Ho had you into the sierra. ” and fired three shots into his body. om Galkin about llis sufferin an his
about1 to a subject that under th» wae a suppressed scuffle behind him Ка11У admitted that such combina- " Anyhow, it wUl be a record haul The brigand swayed once, and faU- Patience. I heard one of ’em say he
sierra ‘-possessed a perennial interest 63 tho cazador’s sinewy wrist spoiled tiens stifle legitimate trade, that ln the annals of brigandage." ing forward, settled limply, face waa a regular sumt on earth. ”
—the doings past or possible nf n™ a knife thrust aimed at the Cuban's companies to absorb any special line " You must pal-don me, senor, if I downwards, on the rocky floor. Wasn * he? Her tone was very
Q. 1 back, The ousted partner, a young could be engineered with the effect make one small amendment In your McCorkadale stood tense, one foot caIm> bu.t l(10re Was a hint of chal-

shepherd, turned In hot blood on tho ot Starving small traders out of their plan, I, ol course, trust you; but advanced, waiting to see a’ movement lenge,ln **•
hunter, lawful share of business, A descrip- we are, as you said, business men. But there was none—the heap of “ 1 d be lhe l0st one to deny it,”

" Be content, Estaban; my lord dp. tton of tho corner in corn was given, and a certain sum in hand before black draperies lay still. Yet the 8111 d he> "bl,t what made ™e pro-
sires him,” paid Robledo soothingly though its promoter modestly omit- you leave me, by way of guarantee terror of the dead was upon him, vokcd was that them folks only look-

in these danees partners advance ted to mentio» hls Interest In the for the rest you have with so much dor he started at the sound of a- 0(1 at °n? slde of l4’ Tlicre warn 4
and retreat, circle and bend, each operation, of generosity promised, would be sigh beMnd him. He glanced back. ?°?e, of cm 1 l,at .6Poke_of your suf-
moying in relation to the other, but Don Q, listened with attention, more satisfactory to my children At his shoulder stood Barbon, livid 100111 or yol!f patience,
separately, without contact even of " It would appear from much that down there in the valley. Suppose over the ragged tufts of hls beard,
the hands, McCorkadale 'took his you have been good enough to tell wo name £100,000 as the sum to bo hls starting eyes fixed upon the . , , . , . °

Unpleasantly, part аЬ1У 011(1 wltb abandon, but as me, senor, that business is a cloak placed in my hands by next Sunday. ЛЛД sp!t 77 color came into her cheek
Jd. °”7'Ve V“rrVeS,;" Patr°n’ha the Ши8І0 4uickened he caught the for many sores/' he remarked. If you will have the goodness to ^orkadale pulled h.mseU tog^ J

ou oo- as you knew J girl by 1*9 »aist ppd wMrled her) McCorkadale showed hie white write your Instructions now the mo- ."See, he Is down at last! Did 11 one of the best men,”

A
DEAN PARTRIDGE. until he happened 

of their
\ І V com-

Ifi \l stealthy

I " Corpse of a)N, N. B., April 20— 
the late Dean Partridge 
was very largely at- 

» obsequies were moat 
remains were conveyed 
ry at ten o’clock this 
Cathedral. Previous to 
t service conducted by 
feet was held at the 
nber of the clergy were 
h the family accompan- 
to the church. Here 
! partaken pf, the farn- 
beiug the only opes 
the service the casket 
l up to 2 o’clock large 
sens visited the edifice 
remains. The funeral 

shortly after two with 
lied. It was a most sol- 
•esslve ceremony, the 
being favorites of the 
the conclusion of the 

esslon formed and pro- 
ghill where interment 
Lordship the Bishop 
Street conducted the 
church and grave. The

scullion!I7
V* I

k v\

IF'% ■&that
you. I cannot

of Ms appointment, but otherwise Ао4 so- excellency.’’ exclaimed 
the matter of dealing with Don Q. *Ьа man. "The lord of the si^ra 
fell once more into abbeyance. dwells up there in truth”—he waved

Thus the usual series ol captives hls hand toward 
continued to appear in the Boca 
Lobo, but although most of

from a financial 
point of view, it chanced that 
one presented any qualities of inter
est in the eyes of Don Q.,

de
them

were satisfactory
not

/Now, our good Brancolo __
chief friend. We must 
him,” said

Archdeacons sales » 
Canons Richardson,

your 
not forget 

Don Q. in his softest 
tones, as he turned his lantern

until „ a
* celfakr Mr. Geot-go McCorkadale — 

whose fame was emblazoned in the 
bourses of the two hemispheres— 
blundered into the wide-cast net of 
tho robber chief.

and s'hterhcods 
poor we may purge it 

from the curse it carries.”twham and Dean Rev.
About twenty of the 

Itèrent sections of the 
present and preceded 
chief mourners tnclud- 
sons-in-law of the de

les represented in the 
the Masons, Sons of 

stry of Christ church. 
:es were very fine and

on a

for
th-1

-ears? Nowheres. What

TED 3 MONTHS, 
[with a severe cough 
Se months, and though 
prts of medicines they 

any good. A friend 
iof Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
turpentine, and I was 
1 by two bottles.”— 
P®. Cape Cove, Gtaspe

on

the
own

►R FLAMES.
it”

lock—it’s going to be 

enow?”
Peof building.”—Cleve-

3ITI0US.

ju want to get ahead, 
it down your personal eyes 

was a
cat re anybody can 
Eying to get ahead 
town my personal ex- 
іе tell you, old fellow, 
that requires genius. Of course the whole sçheme 

fall through. It will mean ruin, io 
short. "

“To you?” inquired the chief, with 
interest.

“Caramba! yes, to

THE NAME.
Ing at the telephone. , 
іе voice at the other 
"Is this the editor

“ You’ve been a-saintin’ of it about 
long enough,■’ “he declared, “you’ve 
done your duty, moreen done it, an’ 
I’ve waited (or you for ten most un- 
saintly years. Now, next Saturday I 
want you------”

“Not so soon as that. Seth,” she 
begged.

“Next Saturday,’’ he said inexora
bly. "An’ we'll go on to Washing
ton an’ stay a month, an’ to New 
York, an’ to Philadelphy. 
aintin’

t

your subscribers. I 
you can tell me the 

» poet laureate of

t know hls last name, 
the man at the city

Laureate. But I’Ve 
\ his given name is 
f—Chicago Trlbuse-

Your
days are over. It’s time 

you had a chance to be jest a woman 
for awMle."

"I can’t—not so soon,” she 
tested.

"Did I say a word durin’ them ten 
years?”: ho asked.

She shook her head.
"Hadn’t ihat ought, to count for 

sometMng?”
" Yes, I suppose it
He smiled almost 

played his (rump card.
Suddenly she began to weep with

out restraint. He watched her in si
lence. Intuitively he knew that these 
were not tears of sorrow. After a 
time he satf beside her on tho sofa 
ed his voice.

"Hush, oh hush!” she whispered. 
"They’ll hear > ou out in the kitchen. 
Miss Jones and Miss Parsons are out 
these washin’ dishes.”

“ Think І і are if they do?" be 
said defiantly. "I ain’t' a mite 
ashamed ot it. Are you?”

Ho lifted her eyes to his and smil
ed. It was a wonderful smile. Some
how the room seemed to lose 
of its désola non, oven as her 
lost its many traces of years and pa
tient suffering.

‘ I'll be ready Saturday,” she

iy- s

t A CHANCE, 
і to tell me that you 
baby ’Ananias’?” 
krered Uncle Ben,

pro-

is the most untruth-

I. We's gwinter put 
I. We’s been namin' 
rashlngton’ fob years 
no good. Now we’s 
er feller."—Washing-

had,
grimly

but Seth- 
as he

there was surprise
і

V| x :

і

much
face

“ I have heard many stories of 
this fellow.” McCorkadale joined 
with the half-contemptuous 
pecullai to Mm. ” Tell mo bis last 
exploit. Y

The innkeeper, a thin, dark, wiry 
mountaineer, glanced furtively round 
at the fnen gathered in the room and 
shook Ніж»head.

The Cuban slBI

in,Ї
manner

said.
In parts of Australia where 

average yearly rainfall is not того 
than ten inches a square mile of land 
will support only eight or nine sheep. 
In tho Argentine Republic.
America, the same area, with thirty- 
four inches of rain, supports 2500 
sheep.

the

sold

South
was 

ho said sturd-
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10 bütiüüBIùEBii achievements of so great importance toi І 
humanity in general.

Washington wears ..toe title, “Father 
of His Countrytout without Frank
lin’s ministration and counsel the Un
ited States would have been stillborn. 
But for the alliance with France which 
his statecraft brousM. about, the re
volution would have- ended

Wolfville News. Foreign Ports.
PORTLAND, April 33.—Ard, achs Jas 

В Drake, Sawyer, from Perth Amboy; 
Hebecca <3 Whiiden, Barbour, from 
Raritan Hiver; British schs S A
£ГПя^,ЛаивГ MUler’ Ma*6ie Miller. 
Beo, and Temperance Belle, from St 
John, NB, for Boston; Rowena, Mer- 
nam, from New London for St John, N

Ф^Щ
r/'HEWSON,
Kamherst,
vhvEÉP%

A PLANT BARGAIN.
243 FRUIT PLANTS FOR $2.TS

Г-Л

All monies received for subsoFip- 

tlons will be acknowledge a by 
ehazjglng the date stamped 
tbs paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
psper after the money la sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
eard to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how tt was sent, by registered 
letter, poet office order or Ex. 
press order-SUN FBINHNS CO

AGED EIVi
WOLFVILLE, April 23,—J. W. Spur- 

den of the People’s Bank, Fredericton, 
who spent Easter with his sister, Mrs.
Estey, has returned to his home, 

as sup- Mrs. M. Price, of Sussex, whose 
pressed revolt and Washington instead ls attending Horton Academy, has been 
of being the first president of the Am- the guest for two weeks of her friends,
£7,2“ ,"7 T**1 'S ■“ 65
as a rebel. In addition to his inesti- visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
mahle service in arranging the treaty Andrew Johnson.
of alliance he was one of the framers Mrs- Irene Elder Morton, the well 
of the deciartton of independence, the k"°wn Canad,ap »*°®4, of Annapolis,
American constitution and the treaty пегаЛТьГг sister, is thereat rf* her ^p-eriy w^ddh, ^ 8^а,ау’ '
of peace that gave the States their slster, Mrs. Charles Fitch. vtlle” when Mto NeHto
independence. He is the only dipio- Mlaa Hilda Tufts. who has been ter of James Downey of Highbury" m,Ust ivh... name Is : appended to all І аат. тге еаа ^Мае.ГГ’м h4 V» marr,.d to George 8. Foreyth at

ta moue documents • ЙМС"» Л «• *»• «• «
Ahead even of his fame as a states- The Rev. Douglass H. Simpson, pas- The veteran Baptist minister the 

man stands his reputation as a man of tor of the Baptist church at Gibson, Rev. Isaiah Wallace who has * just 
science and letters And as a philoso- ."L*?*8 'Ie<* af secretary 04 the completed his 80th year, celebrated the
pher. The résulte of his researches In- trurieeT ofthc P* v,» °t Wh anniversary of his ordination last

- , trustees of the Payzant fund of $49.099 week. The seven ministère who took
to the wonders of electricity won him and unite in the appointment of sup- part have all passed on. He and 
the greatest* B«ropeafc fame of any ^ies for needy fields. Over twenty Wallace are residing with their son 
contemporary arid alone entitled him to geological students were stationed for the Rev. Lewis Wallace, at Ayiesford!
permanent remembrance It was not мі8и”ЇГЄГ,holidays' and there Rev. H. F. Adams presented
oniv in .h» sn .. ® „Ml88 Emlly Richardson has gone to them with a purse contributed by

J t domain of electricity that I St. John to spend a few days at the their many friends as a small token
Franklin made important contributions I home of her brother. of their appreciation and of their love
to knowledge. He established the [ Mr- and Mrs- J- C. Anderton, who and esteem. The health of Dr. Wallace 
science of meteorology demonstrated ST* Ьб!П spendln« the winter in St. Is very much impaired and he is not 
the (reoloric ii ibPftrGw,. .w , Joly}’ return next week to their own able to do-any active work.
6dvanct ft Lm h^l.Lea ° res1tdence at KentvWe. Dr. Dr K. Grant of Parrsboro occu- Chatham m

Kant, held Hews upon An important musical event In Wolf- Pled the pulpit of St Andrew’s church Mass, April 23—North-
light and heat that are perfectly con- ville will be the May festival on May on Sunday. ea^4 5а1® wtb raln at sunset,
sistent with those held by Cavendish mh- under the management of Prof. Rrof. Cecil Ç. Jones and Mrs. Jones J9’ 23—Ard, ech Wm
gnd Clerk Maxwell wrote uuon contas- Maxim' are receiving /congratulations on the
ious colds and other disease, « „Л тае many friends of Charles Lootner birth of a daughter. —Ard ,MaSS’ Арг11 33

co s and other diseases so sue- were saddened at the news of. his dis- «—-------------—-   -, ,Jd and sld- ech Moama, from
cessfuliy that he was elected to mem- appearance and supposed dteath. Last ПІ ПЕ0Т DDITICU Bridgewater, NS. for Bridgeport
berahtp in the royal societies of medi- autumn he Joined a party to go up the UUIu)l ОПІІІОП йЇяпа»...„ York

Sir2r323SaiS subject is dead, k ж tKüvE
lar and unfamiliar in the eighteenth that he left the party and had started ---------- t”h 'e fro™ N*w York for St
century. It is not strange that the dc,wn the river alone, for Arrowhead, LONDON, April 23.—The death was Ns. 'st дтЬоп^ЛЇ Yarmouth,

as an en- | and that nothing had since been heard announced In County Tyrone, Ireland, for Bridge^t vSb f7o°r°W^0’
cyclopaedia of universal knowledge. ,1?™,, m and erave fears were enter- tQday of George Fletcher, the oldest Scotia, bfund^vesT ' NQ
.. , , I tained as to his safety. I British subject so far as known. He сі, в-к u ,, ,,,- n of learning, the foremost in their I Mies Maud Holloway, of St. John is was IIS years old. King Edward re- for Pawtucket1 Stanley’ fr°m St Jol№
professions, approached him in the at- visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Woodford presented Eletcher with a gold Returned sch Fhneniv
titude of pupils soliciting his expier- at Bewick. VlUft box. ТогїГг Tenney Spe NS
atlQn <* oM problems, and his Judg- pa“a7y^ a" LunJnbur^nn"1^? ..... ................................... .................................... Jv**™*' br,s °h,°’ from Bridgewater,Jïïirrr— І жЕГеБЕЕ
Working as a printer he educated him- c ïLtralB' *-*•*♦■♦* » ♦ * —........- « «о en annah.
“;zr "нГ4.Гь2 ïirfr"VpoaT °^r'toHN' &£

“ ~ - “» ■«»« -а й - Æ? ■S.'rarriS Arrlved- ST £?SSTiSfÏ.5S'
instructive works in the English lan- ca‘‘s° for Wolfville merchants. April 23—Sch Falmouth, 99, Newell, from Savannah; Olivia, from Clements-
guage. And with all his honors upon „M. AIilaon, teller at the Bank of Nova ira™ Newport, 20» tons coal, J WiUard Port, NS; Sam Slick, from Hantsport,
him, after being the ideal of Europe Г°\ї? at Annapolis, has been trans- j Sn“lth- <NS; Fillmore, from Musquash, NB;
the respected friend д л P ' fe"ed ,to Glace Bay. William Morrow Coastwise—Sch Mildred K, from Agnes May, from St John; Abana, 
the respected friend and adviser of will take the position. , Westport; Lone Star, from White from St Martins.
kings and princes and great ones of s- W. Pickup, M. P. p., Ottawa, spent Head; Alcyone, from fishing cruise; Old, str Sicilian, for Glasgow; schs 
the earth, he was as simple and kindly Easte,F with friends here Girtte, from Windsor; Citizen, from Quetay, for Weymouth, NS; Ophir, for
and wholesome as when he worked at Active operations are being resumed Meteghan; Beulah Benton, from Sandy Pespeblac, PQ; William H Yerkes, for
ьі» . I on the Middleton and Victoria Beach c,ve- Femandina.
his Printer s case. Ae a complete ex- railway Supt. McLeod has been in- ------ Sld, str Elina, for Louisburg, CB.
ample of what a man can make of specting the lower end of the line. I Domestic Ports,
himself and of what a man should be I , ^hlbald J. Brown I HALIFAX, N. S., April 23-Ard, sch
this scholar and patriot and practical thpir marring ЛЛ annlversary of Pinto, from Gloucester, Mass., for 
foan of affairs has no superior and his Zulh ro W^nesdlv Thev v Wey" ВаДкз’
c. mpatnots do well to hold him in hon- ried in Hillsboro, N.' B., by the® Rev. St John City,"for ’іПо^НВ^ага- 
or and to remember him with pride. («але Howe, in the Hopewell church, lone, for Louisburg- Senlac for Saint

* native ot Maple, ] John. NB. via ports. , '
Albert Co. They are prosperous and 
have a family of «even children, ail of 
whom were present.

As a result of the exposures made I _Tbe eneagemect of Miss Winifed _ SCILLY, April 28—Passed, str Mount 
durine the New Vert, «tote lo І lo Dodge of Middleton to William T A1 Jemple- from St John, NÈ, and Halt- West India Une S. S. Carlbbee sailed 

1 g the New York State legisla- ian of Halifax is announced ’ £ax for London and Antwerp. from Bermuda Saturday, bound south,
ture’s Investigation of the insurance There is a movement on foot in BELFAST, April 23—Sld, ship Ma- Articles have been opened at Port- 
companies the amount of new tnsur- higher educational circles to establish І0Яе’ for Mlramtchl,, land, Me., fpr the schooner Fred. A.
ance written by the American com- te*chnlcal school which shall give пІ„°^А83ОЛЇ’ Дргі1 M—SI*, str Sala- Small, from Portland to Campbeilton,
Ponies during 1905 te„ of $194.000,000 as ^pStinT two’yX" work‘don4 LIVERPOOL, April 31-Sld, str Ü1- .«£' w" K НиШ.^Гсі^ Refuse,

compared with the previous year, by the different colleges. Dr Trotter XULdJ!2 fÎT St УоЬпв, NF, and Halifax, reached Louisburg in Thursday from 
Placing the average policy at $3,000, end Prof. Haley were in Hsilfax on LIYBRPOOIe April 28—Ard, str Can- Annapolis, brick laden, 
this means that about 05,000 men who Eriday meeting with the représenta- pT vum™„„ . Sydney Record: Capt. D. C. Fraser,
would otherwise have token out tnsur- “ves ot 0,6 mUeges and with Premier ser *‘Г 5**’ * ® «Є‘ЄГДП Black Diamond Une cohv

Murray, with a view of gettlmr assist «JVtT 1564 Grosse, from New mander, has been in town for the past 
аіЛ?ЛЛьіРГдІЄЛЄ4иІ1121Іі/аЮ1|1ЄЄ’ T *nce fr°m the government for this Cherbours and Bremen. couple of weeks and will leave for Mont-

thousands | course.. The school wm probaWy be in сЛ У^00^ АрГ“ 21 ~ Ard, str real to a few days to take command

ssr—“• язлг -&ааг t-r s zæsbiz
their insurance to lapse. Mrs. J. H. Tabor has returned from тШап* tor Quebec ,and Montreal. cue arrived to port Friday from Bar-

A similar investigation is now under a Visit to her mother, Mr*. McAdam, ___ _ bados with a cargo of $90 packages, 68
way in Canada and it is possible that at Ero<l«ricton. ' Ц(-№цпцп niACAra hogsheads of fine molasses and 63 bar-
wrongdoing and waste almost И Л ®* inning i. appointed NERVOUS OISFASFS rois ot grocery moiassrs and ,678 pun-

waste, almost M to the army medical staff at Halifax ,,b,l,UUU UIULHULO cheons of grocery molasses for Milli-
startling as was discovered by the to place of Dr. Foster, who gees to |lf| І ПУПГП 1 ГІП ken-Tomlineon & Co: This is the iarg-
American inquiry, may be unearthed, j England on business connected with llU LUnliL H Д ГДП est Import of molasses at this port for
In this connection the Winnipeg Tri- *™y medical service. " 1 the past fifteen or twenty years. A
bune gives some sterling advice to jv 4е out ta the marriage ALL CLASSES NOW SUFFER FROM yaar a <»rg0 of molasses was

arr.rsr™”“=ïD адь.йгсС“т«тяй7„Ьу
seives to be Stampeded by any seosa- “rs. Jonathan Baton of Canard was “The breakdown of the nervous «vs. ,ar the larSe*t cargo that has been 
tlonal evidence that may be given be- ^°.w" trPm her carriage while drtv- tem is no mere society craze from landed here t” a long term of years,
fore the insurance commission. Under *?* ,n4° the lane of her father’s house which it is fashionable to suffer but is The steamer Calvin Austin, Captain
?.° should they Permit <My- Harris) at Grand Pre and was becoming a étions! c^amtiy ’ which Plke’ wlU arrive today from Boston"
themselves to drop their policies. Un- ~™e™bat injured. Dr. Bowies was bids fair to rob our des^endanTs of wH1 80 on the Boston-St. John
faith ? circumstances should they lose ^ d vln* Qut when a collision took many of those qualities which have route ln 016 place ot the St. Croix,

“The ZeTraf • t ' rTv Allan Simns t done so much to make this empire which will haul off this trip for a gen-
t. chl*f tbtog to remember Is, A»an Simpson, pastor of the what it is,” writes Dr. Guthrie Ran- eral overhauling and spring painting,
that though companies may be badly enan church at Canary leaves kin, an eminent London physician Battle line S. S. Trebia, Capt. Hilton,
managed though graft may fiourish in 4 і8 Дезк tor Calgary to visit his son. The keen competition of life is now arlved at Civitta Vecchia, Italy yester-
some of their head offices, no one sert- Дг. Kempton and Mrs. Kempton felt in all grades of society and as the day Newcastle У
notV„Zeh? th.e COmpanlee are burg Ma^s to viriTth?6 t0 Lunen- result prostration, paralysfs and tos^! S- 8. Leuctru, Capt. Grant, arrived at

solvent, not quite able АиД’^Kemnton^ Г 80°’ the Rev’ ,ty are becoming more and more com- Nybore yesterday from Baltimore. 
“2,1 the'r ooPtracts to the let- . „ mon as the natural outcome of «. 9. s. Albuera, Capt. Grady, has arriv-

T.ÆSrr4gf^N- wmter 5И S ««** lndlge^ M0„at Torre Anaun8lata fr-N^

,8/гЬ‘ ma” <-upytng post- tT*Z°l "returned on Wednesday ««Kit ££ <£3£m

^ SSJtVR h the 8ЄГІ" “ЛГКЛие^

f™pp nf ot policies, or neglecting to isiti Mf‘ a®Pt ChMe, who has been derangements and irregularities of the Portsmouth, where repairs
tosure, is not the way to punish them, "««bg friends fr, at. John for some feminine organism. made.
By such a plan the general public, who w®e“; ba8 returned home. If a committee of experts on diseases BOSTON, April 29-Steamer Avalon

Botarford to lose premiums, or to D , „ ІП^.8ВР6га1Лпапаг®г of the of the nerves were to prescribe for you fr°m Sama, passed a derelict April 9 In
eave their families without the pro- ІІДіД Г Л ,th‘l week ^om a they would give-you Just such a tor- Ш 31.34, ion 72.92. c April 9, in

lection of policies, are the sufferers.’’ hM been vtoiting"^^ Glr^,ne ™ula as that of Dr. Chase’s Nerve VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April 20
L A Svett at Sydney ^ ter’ fh°°d’ f°I th,a “edicta® ls composed of -Sch H M Stanley, from St John to?

J M Rvan Of thA Union D . . 4he most powerful nerve restoratives Pawtucket, reports ln getting under
Charlottetown LI? « Л tarn .t0 medical lienee. . way off Handkerchief Shoal this morn-
home1 in Kentville ' h 8 y,,™8 (f no ldle boast- as we shall be tng, lost port anchor and chain; pro-

Mtss Dorothv William, h« ■ pleased to prove to you if you will have cured anchor here,
vfcrft frieLto at MmctL gOT>e yOUr Phye!c,an c*» at these offices and GIBRALTAR, April 8-Str Nemea, 
w ?Ткім ! t examine the formula. Earon, from Garrucha via Carthagena

deYs iLs retS frem ^ we cone,der better proof of! tor. Baltimore, before reported haring
to St John d Г business trip what Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food wl” do : tost anchor and chains and broke wind 

Stanlev Fuller я well vnnwr» I f°r you 18 to be found lfi *be letters of laas in Garrucha Roads, went along-nf гЛпї Г:1Є/Лт,\7Є І kn Tn ctttzen recommendation published from time side the wharf here today Anchors ler^operty ЇЇ ІТЛ мЛ’ It tIme 1П Dr’ Chase's Almanac and to chains and wind toss aL ILtoglLm 
toba to iLate *°ne t0 Man1' theT newspapers of this country. Liverpool per steamer.

At the regular meeting of tr e Natyaliy and gradually this great NORFOLK, Va, April 20-Hudson & 
ville hi, Kent" food cure forms new, rich blood, the Brother of Norfolk today libelled sch 
after 15 years of work th^LLü-w^ substance 4r°m which the brain creates Fannie Palmer. Libellants allege that 
lever ïn a betier nLîion TJa k ?6W nffve ,orce' Thte ia the only means | they bought the vessel from Wm F
Iteolinv ber by which diseases of the nerves can Palmer for $3,299, they to receive 80
Sta* prevtocts wal h№h -r1fe wT be,.actua,ly ,cured' Stimulants and nar- ; per cent if salved; that they spent *22 
tietv was lurnrised It the ге.іІІГ,, n" C°tlCf glve temporary relief, but with : 000 in floating, including cost of float- 
as seciltara^of Frederick Kreat expense to the nervous system, tog their tug Asher J Hudson, which
ana he will be asked to геЛЛмЛ Ш Gbase * Food «lowly but j went ashore trying to salve the Palmer.
Latte? reconsider the certainly revitalizes the wasted nerve’ Purpose of libellants to to have schoon-

wmi=m T>ond ........ , „ , eel!e «Ad by filling the body with vital- or sold that they may receive theirh« Ln! ifwi'n at Canning, tty overcomes weakness, sickness and portion of salvage due
tto? ™ the (LLd Nether! rlliaw]?? !!**?*■ „ A schooner of 527 tons has been char-

Dr Ivrnn яІл.ЛТт *railway. »A favorite means of proving this is tered to load lumber. Bear River and
J21j has by notlng your increase In weight Annapolis to Cienfuegos, $5.75.
?f his tother G " BoldL аД A°me Mh“e иДІП5 thls raediclne- Dr. Chase’s Ship J. D. Everett. Boston to Buenos 
2Lt Llr ^501“,"tSabOI’6 tae'£or a™ lumber, $8; bark Houston,
Dr. Borden occupied the pulpIt L the ' BaL &c‘o‘ Toronto. " E<Jmanson’ Bridsewater 40 Babia Blanca, lumber,

on
12 CIGi

to веЦШ prodoc® more trolt fresh and green than yon and your friends can oat, and
JgWaSMœîtÆ BSSord Black Worden Choi 
BLck МмЙЬгіу, Fancy Early Black. Niagara White, Lindley. Red. eD’ Choico
theааЖавнТк." • RedCroe"’ncw; London Market, new ; Cherry Red, Champion,

2JJ—Either Louden or King’s, the new fancy rods.

son
|a'led’,str Hird, tor Parrsboro, NS.
SALEM, Mass.. April 23—Ard, 

Mansfield, from Bear River, N S, tor 
N*s I°rk=rAddie FuUer- trom Shulee, 
st ®’.toPxyaehlnffton; Prudence, from 
St John, N B, for New York 
^Returned, sch T W Cooper, and Cora

B°^BAY HARBOR, Me., April 
29—Sld. sch Temperance Bell, for Bos- 
ton ; Ida Mitchell, for do; Glenullen, tor 
Yarmouth, Ms.
_9*TT Ï9LAND, April 23— Bound 
RUf?‘ G BUa> trom St John. N
B. tor Philadelphia
pfLLNDïLRSTOWN’ RI- April 23- 
Passed, schs H M Stanley, from St 
John for Pawtucket; Franconia,
Sulfivan for Providence.

GOOLE, April 29—Sid,
De Gama, for Dalhousie,

RYANNI3’ Mass, April 23—Returned, 
sch Alma, tor Sackrille, NB.

NEW YORK, April 23-Ard, .
He en A Wyman, from Cape Lopez, 
«єьІГ Herbert Fuller, for Tampa; 
schs Emily p Northam, tor Went
worth, NS (cld 21at) ; Alma, for Bridge- 
water, NS;. Gypsum Queen, fQr Bona- 
venlne; tug Powerful, for Hantsport, 
r*S.

schs 12 CURRAN'
Standard Bla

il fessœL
Made m the Maritime Province* 

—sold aB over Mother Give: 
As If It Y

—JTide of Michigan, record for size, quality, crop, 
ready to plant, on recent “*Є ”” ШСУ ^ ЬвГГУ’ ™ p'ckcd »”d dipped when
th„SJ^I!î,e ^OVT- OU7- HMWTAHIMUUN. ORDER NOW Yon co-tkteV^RV^Te№Ле«^са-рdaDd tw “et of p*«o£&S£e{

potato for 3250, last year $16 per lb. It means to the grower much larger cron * » ?nc

SO RTF* BZRRY

She Says the Boy 

Smoker—Urchb 

Childish
from

SMITH BROS., Box 96, BEACHVILLE, ONTARIO
Members Canadian Seed-Growers’ Association.

• і
* NOTICE- bark Vesoo

$1.99 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., tour lines or 
les*, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made tor tone ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.09 a year, 
but If 73 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the 
any address ід d 
tor one year.

«V* МШТІNC COMPANY,

.JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR.
■ - Manager.

bark

OVER A SCORE 0E MINERS 
KILLED IN EXPLOSION

NORTHUMBERLA 
10.— From the very flj 
Raleigh mac.e use ol 
so up to the present 
ette and anti-tobaccj 
never has been a you 
ed lo the use of the 
Johnson Dexter, b 
“Pete,” the boy woi 
berland, N. H., and d 
young urchin lives ini 
is scarcely at home 
and at bedtime. He] 
pany of the boys on 
shire side of the Con 
the two towns are co 
bridge, one of the IS 
states.

This boy wonder ar 
tim of the tobacco hal 
old. He has been si 
about a year, and it 
mon thing for him to 
cigars in a day. Whll 
enzo Dexter, declares 
boy of the habit, he d 
ly Intend to do so, to 
least, as he register» 
when the anxious mot 
son to show a Boston 
he could get away wi 
As Mrs. Dexter held « 
her hand and asked “I 
him, to light up, the 
to her side and grabb

iper will be sent to 
Ada nr United States

галі

Accident Caused by Dust in Mine of Colorado Fuel and 
Iron Co.— Rescue Work is Going On- 

Forty Men Were in Mine at Time

NOTICE.
world came to regard himWhen a subscriber wishes the 

edress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the 01D A0- 
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

TRINIDAD, Colo., April 22.—As the 
result of a dust explosion in the mine 
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Co^ 
forty miles west of Trinidad, today, 83 
miners are known to be dead and one 
is missing.

There were forty miners in the mine 
at thje time of the explosion. Seven
teen miners who were working 3,709 
feet from the entrance escaped unin
jured through another opening. ,

The explosion occurred in roms 3 and 
4 near the main entrance and was the 
result of a windy shot which ignited 
the dunk

An order tor 22 coffins has been re
ceived by, a local undertaker here, that 
many bodies having been taken out 
during the afternoon. The mine 
not badly damaged and work can be 
resumed in a couple of days.

The mine gave employment to 180 
men. Miners from adjacent camps 
assisting the rescuers.

General Supt. Robert O'Neill left 
here at noon and is personally direct
ing the rescue work. Among the dead 
is James E. Reed, fire bosa Moat of 
the others are Italians and Japanese.

was
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areST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 25, 1906. BITES OFF END O] 

ER.” MOTHER GP£
GOLD LACE їла-

v. OVERALLS
Man fashion and wit] 

ent signs of being a “a 
tie “Pete” bit off the 
the "long filler” in his i 
ther lighted a match ai 
to pull.

With the air of ar 
wealthy sport, young “ 
small clouds of 
ward. The boy 
proud to exhibit his a 
lshed smoker, but he q 
or walked through the 
the street with compla 
sipn, as though he wer 
being gazed upon by st 
members of his 
parativeiy short time the 
ed the cigar down qui 
end. Instead of being d: 
from the effects of a st 
was ready for another, 
mother for it. Were it ] 
that he had been give! 
lowance during the daj 
would fight against goin 
he had his regular after 
Mrs. Dexter would willls 
him another. At her r 
scowled and said he cot 
In Northumberland at or

NO SIGN OF EITHER
PHYSICAL WEAKN] 

HIM.

Aa the modern battleship, is simply a 
big armored machine shop it 
natural conclusion that those who 
operate it, especially those in 
command, should be expert mechanical 
engineers. But the attempt 
this principle applied In the British 
and American navies has 
terrible storm.

seems a

«■»««>»» ♦»«. ... ............MARRIAGES.chief
Hopewell Hill.Miscellaneous.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, April 23—Two 
Klttery fishermen report sighting on 
Sunday, two miles east of Duck Is
land, Isles of Shoals, a piece of 
eel’s rail forty feet long, painted blue 
and apparently new; also several small
er pieces of wreckage.

BROWN-SABIN.—At Colline, N. B„ at 
the home of John Brown, April 16 th,
by Rev. W. Camp, William H. Brown HOPEWELL hit t. i™., », „
of Fox River, Nova Scotia, to Miss mer Rlckerot Тигш’сге^к

Boston, by the Rev, A. K, McLennan, Irving who is said to Mr-

»-4-l law, and is over 80 years of age. The 
assault, it ls reported, followed an 
altercation

to have smol♦* ♦
appa

aroused a
a ves-To the average naval officer engi

neering is a civilian occupation and be
neath his dignity. The smell of hot air 
Is repugnant to his highly і bred

DON’T DROP YOUR INSURANCE. British Ports.! Deed.Shipping Notes. |-
trils, and the sight of a pair of greasy 
overalls makes him faint. His

own
;

over property matters. 
Ricker was committed tor trial and Is

BLAINE.—On wedneeday, April 18th, cZ.^ *" ^ Ш Н0РЄ№ЄІ1

SÎS KÆ; ЙїїЗ*
of Albert D. and the late NelUe

concep-
tlon of his duty is to be ready to die 
bravely in battle, clad in his best 
form, with all his gold lace, to be well- 
informed ой naval

DEATHS.
uni

tactics so as to 
govern the evolutions of a ship or a 
squadron or a fleet, to be able to main- 

\ thto good discipline—in short, to be a 
capable executive officer, trusting to 
men of a lesser breed to master the 
technical details of the trade and to 
handle the guns and all the 
steam and electrical machines 
form the equipment and make the 
fulness of a modern warship.

Practical men see In this supercilious 
spirit a great danger to the efficency 
of both navies. The engineer in chief 
of the United States navy in a recent 
report says; "Were the country sud
denly plunged in war, the navy would 
find itself in no condition to win bat
tles. As necessary as good marksman
ship у ability to carry our guns to the 
firing line, and to keep them there 
amidst the havoc created by modern 
ordnance; and this will never be done 
by amateurs in charge of the machin
ery. That line officers can become 
good engineers has been proved, hut 
they must have experience to become 
so, and that experience must be ac
quired in subordinate positions. . . . 
Engineering logically belongs to the 
line, and the line -should be made to 
perform that duty earnestly.”

Commenting on similar conditions in 
the British navy "Engineering"

Coram, and neice of Mrs. Thomas j Vtava Medical Co., Is In the village this 
Ceram, aged 12 years 5 roos. ! week. Misa Emma Robinson who has

RUS6ELL—The death of Maggie Rue- been living ln Sydney for some years 
sell, the eldest daughter of Mr. and ie visiting her brother Jonathan Rot* 
Mrs. Alexander Russell, occurred this ineon of the Hotel Shepody Jas G 
morning at 6.39, after a lingering ill- Wright spent several days In Dorches. 
ness. The deceased was 12 years and ter this week. ™
6 months. Rev. Dr. Brown of the Hopewell

ROGERS—Qn Sunday, April 15th, at1 Baptist church, who has been conduct- 
his home Nauwigewauk, Jas. Henry tog special meetings at Riverside for 
Rogers, aged a years. several weeks, baptized twenty-one

RILEY—In this city on the 14th inst., converts in the Wire Brook at Albert 
at the General Publie Hospital, John this afternoon, seventeen of this num- 
Riley, aged 76 years. ber being recieved Into church fellow-

HAMILTON—In this city, April 14, at ship at the service at Riverside, held 
his home, No. 666 Mato street, after a s-Rer the baptism. The remainder were 
lingering illness, Robert Hamilton, In received Into church In the evening at 
the 62nd year of his age, leaving a th® Albert service. Hundreds of peo- 
wifq and six children, four pons and P1® witnessed the baptism, 
two daughters to mourn their sad Rev. Thos. Hicks, pastor of the Meth- 
loss. odist church, and Mrs. Hicks, leave to

LAUCKNER—In this city, on April the morning to take passage tor Eng- 
lTth, Sarah A., beloved wife of Sts- land » holiday trip, which will 
phen J. Lauckner, to the 73rd year cover some five or six months, Mr. 
of her age. Hicks ls a native of Manchester, and

DeBURY—At Hospital St. Jean de 4163 not been at hie old. home tor twen- 
Dieu, Montreal, on April 17th, after ** yeare. 
a lingering illness, Lucy Gertruds 
Visart Countess deBury.
WILLS.—At St. John West, April 18,
Joseph Wills, aged 66 years.

WARREN.—In this city, on April 21st,
Albert, son of the late David Warren 
of Kings County, aged 63 years, leav
ing three daughters, two brothers 
and one sister.

ELLIS—Died April 22, Helen Marjory, 
beloved child of Charles H. and 
Ursula Ellis, aged 1 
months.

RUSSELL.—In this city, on the 21st, 
of April, James H. Russell, a native 
of the State of Maine, ln the 84th 
year of his age.

t •
myriad 

that 
use-

Quite out of the ordir 
victim of the tobacco J 
sized, healthy and brli 
has not the least appan 
tal and physical weakn 
thorttles on the tobacco 
necessarily follow thé 
"weed," especially by 
tender age. Of the smi 
Vicinity Of his home, y 
the only one who has s 
tered smoking. From t 
fiing he was successfi 
twice and three times h 
®o greatly impressed b 
feets of their first atte 
have no desire to

■

I■v,

&

repeat 
enough, the young boys 
beriand and Guildhall d< 

Young "Pete’ir first 
more successful, and it 
about a year 
at Northumberland 
lesson. Who this 
ents would not say; but 
little fellow to puff a cij 
himself was smoking. Tt 
such progress that day t 
lumberman gave him a 
next day, and after he h 
tor little “Pete” he 
In a few minutes he apt 
home of his parents and 
the house puffing 
For a moment Mr. 
could not believe their 
father snatched the ci| 
child’s lips and threw it 
chen stove, 
such pandemonium for a 
that the parents decided 
off at once, and they tl 
better ocheme than to hai 
a strong Havana and ke 
until he

HARD TO DROP 
But May Prove It. ago that 

gave 
manIA young Calif, wife talks about 

coffee:
"It was hard to drop Mocha and Java 

and give Postum Food Coffee a trial, 
but my nerves were so shattered that I 
was a nervous wreck and of course 

year and U ( that means all kinds of ails.
"At first I thought bicycle riding 

caused It and I gave it up, but my con
dition remained unchanged. I did not 
want to acknowledge coffee caused the 

FT4HFT?_At о? ^ „ ,, trouble tor I was very fond of it. AtF Et!dE on fl!mNortb that time a friend came to live with us, 
End, on Sunday, 22nd, to' Mr. and and I noticed 
Mrs. Wallace G. Fisher, a son. (Bos- with 
ton papers please copy.)

•ays;
"The naval officer must be an engi
neer to be efficient; and to be an en
gineer he must-^to use a popular ex
pression—‘go through the mill,’ shirk
ing no work, however dirty and how
ever derogatory it may seem to the 
glory of gold lace. It is not enough to 
be prepared to sacrifice his life on the 
day of battle—a duty that has 
been shirked ; he must a ko

sen!

away
and

never 
prepare

himself in time of peace to sacrifice his 
life to the greatest advantage towards 
victory. That is the more trying or
deal.”

will be

that after he had been 
us a week he would not drink his 

coffee any more. I asked tihq the 
reason. He replied, “I have not had a 
headache since I left off drinking coffee, 
some months ago, till last week, when 
I began again, here at your table. I 
don’t see how anyone can like coffee,

A new vicar was being shown round anyway, after drinking Postum!’ 
thep artsh by his warden. і "I said nothing, but at once ordered

"The natives are a hardy lot, sir,” he a package of Postum. That was five 
said, "but you haven’t seen Peter months ago, and we have drunk no 
Sparks—he’s the quaintest character in other coffee since, except on two occa- 
these parts.” sfons when we had company, and the

This individual turned out to be the result each time was that my husband
sexton, and he was discovered ringing could not sleep, but lay awake and talk- 
the church bell. ed half the night. We were convinced , y

"Is not this bell ringing almost too that coffee caused his suffering, so he 
much for you, my friend?” asked the returned to Postum Food Coffee, 
vicar, sympathetically, noting the bent vinced that the old kind was an enemy, 
figure of the old man. “You must be . Instead of a friend, and he is troubled 
a great age?”

“Yessir, yesslr,” mumbled the old fel- ! "1 myself, have gained 8 pounds tfl
low. Ow many years I’ve tolled the weight, and my nerves have ceased tr> 
bell I can’t tell ye, but it’s beginning quiver. It seems so easy now to quit 
to tell on me. ’Owsoever, I’ve tolled tbe old coffee that caused our aches 
the bell for five vicars.” and ails and take up Postum.” Name

“Dear me!” ejaculated the clergyman, given by Poetum Co., Battle Creek,
uncomfortably. Mich.

“And,” continued the sexton, ‘Til be Read the little book, “The Road to 
happy when I've made up the ’alf doz- Wellvllle,’’ ln pkgs. 
en, I think I’ll retire them!”

The little
23-4-1 eachBut, in England especially, the caste 

feeling and Influence is so strong that 
apparently some great disaster ls 

- necessary to bring about a reform.

Vast as was the devastation wrought 
by the San Francisco earthquake it is 
insignificant beside the record of 
similar disasters.

WAITING FOR HIM.9

(From the Glasgow Times.)
some was deathly sic] 

Just what the child wai 
asked for another when 
that one. This angered 
but each time after tht 
weeks they watched him 
administered

The great earth
quake of 1766, which engulfed Lisbon 
and destroyed Fez and many other 
cities over an area of 5,090 miles, kill
ed over 70,000 people In Lisbon and 
Fez alone. In 1783 there 
quake in Calabria that caused the 
death of 100,090 persons, and was felt 
in nearly every part of Europe. An
other terrific earthquake was that of 
ЗІ B. C„ which devastated Judea and 
destroyed 10,990 people. Ri a. D. 458 
the City of Antioch

THE GREATEST AMERICAN.

The two hundredth anniversary of 
Benjamin Franklin's birth was cele
brated In Parts last Friday by the 
veiling of a statue erected there in his 
honor, and more than one of the speak
ers at the ceremony referred 
splendid old philosopher, scientist and 
statesman as “the greatest American.”

Though this may not be the verdict 
of the populace, in whose mind the

:■■■

apparent effect, and flnall 
<y, 8ave UP’ declaring that t 
' a natural bon, smoker, 

was bound to smoke. Ev 
time he lias not been rei 
any extent by his 
there are

un-Ш. was an earth-

to the con-
-

: paren 
a tow anti-tol 

ers in the vicinity of the 
none of them have 
vert him. 
chance for some

b no more by Insomnia.

ever 1
That this is 

enemy of 
habit to demonstrate his o 
,s the opinion of many 
has attempted to do so ye

GOÔD BALL PLAYER C. 
OTHERS ON LAND A*

was visited by ар 
earthquake, and no fewer than 269,990 
people killed. In 587, 30,000 were de
stroyed.

Г' more spectacular victories of Washing
ton and the later glory of Lincoln tend 
to eclipse the milder radiance of Frank
lin's genius, It probably voices the op
inion of history.

-

« ■-; There's a reason.
For certainly the 

name of no other American, who has 
yet appeared, will go down to poster
ity inseparably coupled with

Those scientists who assert that they 
foresaw the San Francisco disaster and 
said nothing should be doubly silent 
now.—N. T. Herald.

I I It is not because of hi 
smoke that little “Pete” 

as the boy wonder 
and Northumberland. For

We trust that Major Maude will 
use Join the ladies and buy a new Easter 

, bonnet tor herself.—Montreal Star.

so many To cure Headache in ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 19 cents.$9.
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ВЕШ-WBBKLT STJN, ST. JOHN,
N. В, APBIL 33, 1906.

GAIN. he la FIV*ren mü ЄОО,а ЬаяеЬе11 Player, and he 
can run, swim and push a boat, faster 
than any child twice his own age In 
these two towns. The brlKht-eved 
“”te WUi not be old enough to

dKespneeCtft t«t1hêeLwrember- and

and more especially to those wh™*Tre
stX hfm MWUh h'm -u«=,™uy to 
study hijn. Many or these believe that
Î™1» Injurious to any one, espe

cially those under SO years. They be- 
™ under that age is addicted to the habit, he must be 

п.-’єйдгу nervous, weak, dull and 
physically a wreck. Such Is not the

і"1**1 I,tt,e boy, and the u:e 
ot tobacco has apparently no effect 
upon him. The more he smokes, the

She Says the Boy Is a Natural Born _cS«,s butHôc^tonau>en?2kes
■ШННВІМ a Çl^arette. He detests а рік in

and outdoors he ,1s very frequently
mo"tl7Uh a C,gar ln the comer of his

When he has an audience he win ln- 
hale the smoke, blow it out through 
h 3 nostrils and send rings of the 
smoke heavenward with the same ap
parent pleasure that an Egyptian 
would have with his cigarette or water 
pipe.

Time and again the child Is seen on 
the street by strangers, who are awe- 
strteken at such a mite of humanity 
smoking a cigar. Often they threaten 
him with a whipping or that they will 
telljjjs parents, but that has no effect 
upon him, and unless they give him 
pennies to buy candy he will keep on 
smoking. After they go away he 
gives the money to a larger boy, who 
buys a new supply of smoking ma
terial.

AGED FIVE ; SMOKES 
12 GIGRAS A DAY

COUNTRY MARKET. Beans, prime..........
Beans, yellow eye .
Split peak..........
Pot barley...............

1 80 1 85
... 1CHAN6ES IN THE 

GOVERNMENT STEAMERS

$2.75 41 96o^e °r РГ0УІЯІ0ПЯ generally Is

Duryea Stable Has6 26 b Zfi
.. . 4 «0 4 Б0

OILS.more thanfriends can cat, and

Black Worden, Choice 
Cherry Red, Champion, МЛ “ArChllght” .... 0 00 •• 

"Sliver SUr" .. .. .... 0 00 ••
Linseed oil, raw ,. ... 0 00 “ 
Linseed oil, boiled .... 0 00 “
Turpentine......................  0 00 “
eeal oil (gteàm refined) 0 00 ** 
OUve ofl.. .. ...............  o 00 л*

some

Some Good Horses.Wholesale.
Turnip», per bbl ........... o 00 “0 7*

::«°52
Beet, country, per lb., o or “ 0 084
„ ™.b.......... ,••• -<i 6 00 “ 6 00
Mutton, per lb  ........... .... 10 •• 6 11
Veil, per lb .. ,, .4.... 0 07 ** 0 00
Borl£...................................... o 0114 - 0 09*
Ham, per lb...................  0 14 “0 IS
Boll butter, per lb. ... o 20 « 0 28
Tub butter, per lb .... 0 18 “0 20
Eggs, case, per doz .... o 18 “0 19
Turkey, per ib................... . 0 20 “ 0 22
Fowl, per pair...........o 90 “ 1 80
Potatoes, per bbl .. 1 86 « 1 60
Hides, per lb. .. .. 0 09 “000
Calf hides, per lb. o 00 •• o 14
Lambskins, each... o 10 “ 0 20
Sheepskins, each........... i 00 1 10
Cabbage, per doz .. .. 0 80 “ 1 00
Carrots, per bbl... .. 1 00 “ 1 60
Beets, per bbl........ 1 86 “ 1 60
Squash .;.................. o 02 “ 0 00
Chickens, per pair .... l 00 “ l 8$

Prfocess Will Do Fishery Pro. 
tective Work In Gulf and labrador 

Waters.

♦ ♦

Mother Gives Him Weed 

As If It Was Candy
68[crop.

hr Picked and shipped when

*f*for,,cr°P with same labor 

Я FER LB. Also 26 other

:BSPш ■
V : ■ : ■ .V

CHARLOTTBTbWN. P. E. I., April 
22.-Dr. Wakeham, Ottawa, command
er of the Gulf of St. Lawrence divis
ion of the Canadian fisheries, 
here last night to

MANY REEDY IMMIGRANTS. і
arrived

complete arrange
ments for the purchase by the domln-
l>Le»rr^ment of the Btr- Princess 
r®ra the Steam Navigation Co.

1 £*nce“’buUt In 1S96, has been plying 
between Plctou and Charlottetown for 
years, but owing to the building of the 

(Toronto News.) тЄГ ■BmPreea. «he will not be
That there had been a considerable government ”rvice- The

Increase in the number of immigrants L-Л put the Princea» in the
relieved was one of the features Attire hü? been carr,ed on by the
report laid before the annual meetfrie « ’ ^ Canadlenne in fishery protec- 
of the House of ind^y y^erdty t,0n w°rk ,n the GUM of Labrador wat-
afternoon. During the yej 1,308 home- U«i Z™” and ®<Iu,Pment
les» poor from places outside of Tor- 2”° the tormer' The 
onto were given shelter, ац Increase of now be,nS fitted out
4X8 on the figures of 1904, but of this tb<?\ *°Г hydro*TaPhie «mrvey work 
total number 729 were Immigrants, an шг^ іЬяГ" і' >awrence- The Qul- 
Increase of 200 on 1904, and these lmmi- lm ,h? °П thiS work last

0 024 “ 0 024 I fraate CO*t 81,425.68. and aggregated vev’wTrl “ .ee“°” re,um« tidal suf 
8,289 nights’ shelter and relief. Tor- ' T У WOrk 11 *be Straits of Bellelele. 
onto’s own homeless poor numbered

_ . 5ИЙСЗ&2«{*я turbiner

E ■' : '« TOR COASTING TRADE

a VPer lb.......... 0U " 2.16 cost of *2,067,11, or three
Ham, per to ................... 0 18 ‘ У.2» I meal.
Васгацрег lb................... 0 18 “I 20
Tripe, per lb .................. 0 10 “ 6 00
Butter, dairy, rolls. .. 0 28 “ 6*30
Butter, tubs............... 0 26 “ o 28
Lard, per Ib.............. 0 16 “ o 18
Eggs, per doz.......... o 22 “ 0 24 j
Onions, per lb. ,. ..... 0 05 " o 00
Beets, per peck ........... 0 80 “ o 00
Carrots, per peck .. .. e 20 . “ o 25
Cabbage, each.......... o 10 “ 0 15
Turkey, per lb .... ... 0 26 “ o 28
Chickens................. .......... 1 00 ” 1 so
Potatoes, per peck .......  o 20 “ o Î6
Fowl, per pair .. .. .. ! go ” і бо
Squash, per Ib ................  o 05 “ o 06
Chickens .. ...................... 0 76 “ 1 M
Geese .. .................... 1 oo “ 1 25 I
?!1Лгу................................... 0 10 “ 0 16
Lettuce .. ........................ 0 06 “ 0 07
Parsley................................ 0 00 “ 0 06 I
Bhubarb.. .. .................  0 00 " 0 18 I
Cucumbers ....................... 0 20 “ 0 25 I

Recent Arrivals from the Old Country 
Flocking to Toronto for Assistance

Smoker—Urchin Has Had No! ■{
The.ONTARIO 1Childish Ailments.

iiation.

INERS NORTHUMBERLAND, N. H„ April 
80,-From the very first time Sir Walter 
Raleigh mace use of American tobac- 
so up to the present age of anti-cigar
ette and anti-tobacco leagues, there 
never has been a younger victim adict- 
ed to the use of the "weed” than Allen 
Johnson Dexter, better known as 
“Pete,” the hoy wonder of Northum
berland, N. H., and Guildhall, Vt. The 
young urchin lives in Guildhall; but he 
is scarcely at home except for meals 
and at bedtime. He prefers the com
pany of the boys on the New Hamp
shire side of the Conecticut river, and 
the two towns are connected by a toll 
bridge, one of the 13 between the two 
states,

This boy wonder and Inveterate vic
tim of the tobacco habit Is only 5 years 
old. He has been smoking dally for 
about a year, and It is not an uncom
mon thing for him to use a dozen good 
cigars ln a day. While his father, Lor
enzo Dexter, declares he will break the 
boy of the habit, he - does not apparent
ly Intend to do so, for the present, at 
least, as he registered no objection 
when the anxious mother told her little 
son to show a Boston Herald man how 
he could get away with a good cigar. 
As Mrs. Deiter held a 10-cent cigar in 
her hand and asked “Pete,” as she call» 
him, to light up, the little urchin ran 
to her side and grabbed the cigar.

BITES OFF END OF “LONG FILL
ER.” MOTHER GIVES NEEDED 

UGHT. Г

FISH.
Mackerel................................ ]| •< g jg
Codfish, large dry .. .. 4 so " 4 76
Medium ............................. 4 50 « 4 go
Cod, small........................ 3 $5 •• 3 75
Finnan haddles..............  0 95 “ 0 054
Gd. Man. herring, hf. b. 2 85 " 3 50
Bay herring, hf. bbls... 2 25 “ * 60
Cod, fresh.. ..
Pollock...........
Smoked herring 
Shelburne herring, pr hi 5 25 
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 0 11

LOSION Î

a

2 50 “ з 60 
0 09 ”0 10

" 6 5»
“0Uorado Fuel and 

ifl On—

NEIGHBORS
ENTS TO APPEAL TO AUTH

ORITIES.

THREATEN PAR-

While people generally about the 
tVP villages on either side of the river 
criticise the parents and threaten to 
bring the matter before the attention 
of the authorities, it apparently has no 

■effect, and “Pete” keeps on smoking 
Peteï was bom

cents per

Eastern S. S. Company Will Probab
ly Place Her on Boston-St. John 

Route.

j
ime QUEBEC WE GLADLY 

WELCOME KIN6 EDWARD
ЛСЛЛХлЯУЗАУА 2>Г7У 7""**„„ at Guildhill Sept

И, 1900. He is the son of Mrs. Lorenzo 
Dexter by her second husband. There 

three children, еасф" representing a 
marriage. The older brother, George 
Darby, i« a modfel boy and never thinks 
of smoking.

"y®sj °t bourse, we know little ‘Pete’ 
smokes and that stocking Is ordinarily 
Injurious to, small boys”’ said Mrs. 
Dextèr to a Boston Herald reporter, 
but as it apparently has no effect up

on hint I do not know whose business 
it is. He Is a natural-bom smoker, 
and he has never been sick a day, 
never had any of the ailments child
ren often have, and people say that' 
smoking Is often times a preventive.
I give him a cigar occasionally in the 
same way as mothers give their child
ren candy, and I have never seen any 
Ill results. My husband has objected 
time and agsfin, but It would be neces
sary to keep the little fellow in a cage 
to prevent his smoking, as many men 
in the village see no better pleasure 
than to watch him puff away at a 
cigar.”

Я
Herman в. Duryea will be represent- 

ЛаМе о^ьГе-^озТ80" ЬУ a eood
MONTREAL, Apr,. 20-L. Canada I ^^I ІГаГ pert'S а£8*^

M.ys editorially today: “The motion of « Governor Cobb for the Eastern Sandingham, Ben strome Slr Dlion’
Mr. Bsleourt, addressing respectfully Steamship Company will give the New H»mburg, Watercress НапЛяпиГ'gsïafsas тяаг s їЯйяряяй ssr s te -r®?SteteÆ,»” ™ a te. b.’ste tes -s r„

In the presence of the suspicions on , ty and st* John and will be ready 1,keIP looldnr lot of
the subject of the loyalty of French ,or 8ervi<^ within a few weeks.
Canadians which arc entertained by The Governor Cobb resembles in her 
unscruploua conservative politicians in general appearance the 
the province of Quebec, It was grati
fying that the Initiative in this de- Dingley and the Calvin Austin
monstration of loyalty to the English 300 feet long, 51 feet beam and 80 feet
crqwn and of respectful devotion to to depth. She is furnished with 200
their majesties should be taken by a staterooms aryj a dining room on the
French-Canadian. main deck aft. She has a double bot-

can conceive of nothing that to,m 1» equipped with 
will cause to spring Into existence ln 
Quebec a more universally enthusl- 
£Lstic Joy then the promise of a visit to 
u* for some days of the sovereign who 
reigns over Canada and 
parts of Ще British empire.”

The horses are now quartered at 
Sheepshead Bay and are In the care of 
the veteran trainer, John W. tiugglns, 
who Is getting them ready for the 
opening of the season at Aqueduct 
week from Monday.

In the stable that will race this year 
are fifteen two-year-olds, five three- 
year-olds and one four-year-old. Only- 
three of the older horses have faced the 
barrier. They are McKlttridge, Fire
brand and Dreamer. McKlttridge was 
a good colt last year and both owner 
and trainer expect to see him capture 
some Of the big stakes in which he 1» 
entered.

aret coffins has been re
undertaker here, that 

ring been taken out 
noon. The mine was 
red and work can be 
ble of days, 
p employment to 180 
n adjacent camps are 
mers.
Robert O’Neill left 

I is personally dlrect- 
Lrk. Among the dead 
I. fire boss. Moat of 
alians and Japanese.

1
one

in front 
year he has a 

racers, and on ap- 
seem surepearanco and breeding they ____

m ner , ^Є,‘'*ГЄад’ whlte bars on
«earners of the line, the^Governo? | U <Wnt OWiyUm^0^ *ПГ#таП

She 1»

Man fashion and without any appar
ent signs of being a "smart” child, lit
tle "Pete” bit off the end and placed 
the "long filler” In his mouth. The mo
ther lighted a match and "Pete" began 
to pull.

With the air of an Independently 
wealthy sport, young “Pete” puffed, as 
smafll clouds of smoke rose- heaven
ward. The boy apparently was not 
proud to exhibit his ability of a fin
ished smoker, but he quietly sat down 
or walked through the house and Into 
the street with complacent self-posses-. 
siwi, as though he were alone and not I 
being gazed upon by strangers 
members of hts own family. In

FISH.
Smelt, per pound.. ... 0 10 
HaHbut ..
Fresh cod 

dock, per lb .. ..
Finnan haddles ............ 0 07
Sto k’d bloaters, per doe 0 24 
Boneless cod, per Ib ... 0 12 
Sra'k’d herring, per bx. 0 15

"J*...... ■!“ 0 06 
0 15 " 0 17 EARTHQUAKES IN AMERICA; -WAHTBD♦ » » and bad- ell Hill. I (Mall end Empire.)

kstsu? o? œI
----------------- ------- — Was violently shaken.

"If you want work, or if you desire 
to increase your income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work ln your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO.. Toronto, 
Ont."

- 6 05

England
.........  The weather

”аЛ Л!Єаг,.а?‘1 warra’ “d there was 
not the slightest atmospheric warning

DUN ГАПГМОИI p

houses were thrown down. For twenty

іЛіТв^І ^hurche^day to I ^апПа^ЄітЬВ»/5^іН .У^.оГаИ^^ ”hRe,UB1' men
Fredericton and the vicinity touching shock felt ln New England New Ybrk Idv«tl« iur . !°,Ughont Canada to 
and feeling references were made to I and Щ eastern Canada Thi. .°U f0011*' tack up show-
the late Dean Partridge. At the cathe- quake lives In our Tnd|.„ ™"na5 ^ иҐсоавтЛсиТй.fe”eee’ alons гоа<їя 
Irai the lord bishop was the preacher wa* described at lenrthbyParkmTn fal Л ?C*®: al*° dlatrlbut-
In the morning and he referred to the ot thi» shock it is nJSrded tooo «natter. Salary

great loss the church had sustained. At 0°°™ opened and shut of thenielvw pmses ?3 pe/'day P*Ste^dvlh and,ex* the evening service a very large con- "«th a fearful clattering. The bjlto meat to go j reSI'ble т«У «тРІО,‘ 
gregatlon-was present, the edifice be- «W without being touched. The walls periencS ---'- аЬ-т*П- No„..ex* 
lng well filled. Prayers were read by were *Pltt asunder. The door* eepar- Mrs. empire ииягш*,ти?Я" 
the Rev. Dr, Beiliss and the music was ated and fell down. The fields put on don. Ont. ’’ ^cn"
of an appropriate nature, the anthem the appearance of precipice», and 
being rendered Oh Death Where is Thy mountains seemed to be moving 
Stint 7 of their place»" Small rivers were

Sub-Dean Street, who was with the drted up, and half-way between Que- 
Iate dean during the last hours of his bee and Tadousac two mountains were FOR SALE, at bargain. th« „і... 
illness, preached an eloquent sermon, fhaken down and formed a point of for Cheese Factory consistingFF âS “œ ““ ~~ s гл,\6г£Гг£Н

b’SteîSiï-'Ste « ™ ВДЇЙт. CENTURY.

gregatlon left the church Prof. Powell | After this disastrous „rthm.-v. '
wal march ’ render6d WebeWs fttn~ no Д°Г8 Hbtable stocks un- ' FOR SALE-A Bargain —A po7»0n

At the parish church the rector paid ed ««tog с,‘а .та^аоТьГ № C°”*
a most touching tribute to the deceas- two minute* This earthquake, Uke right engine and boL, «a LZ 

a a u , ,/ Iа ТІррЦ on tb# йі, traveled a long other articles. Can be * seen at tha
ortoi “*гГя ebu,r?h a special mem- di«anc*. shock* being noticeable for machine works of^E 8 STEPHFM 

6ACKVILLE, N. B., April «.-The Глі пЛя м® preacher be- a die*ance °f,8eVen Ьш,<1гя4 mllee’ and SON & CO.. St. John '
death of I. C. Armstrong occurred *“» Rev’ Мг’ | about «* YMmt “» those of 1688. On ---------------- 1
quite suddenly on Wednesday, at the --------------------- we “to® «аг the Island Martinique FARM FOR SALE.sr аюєї w.H« à steÆte “«2
vice. Interment at the rural cemetery. Well fed. I Houses wem thro^i ^own ^la”Ceh ,n Un,ber-' Socid twLtory

Currant», per lb.............  0 06 “ 6 664 I mourning the lose o”th«rmu?daug” An energetic young woman Uvlng Just destroyed thAtetTh’ *”d « ™Ch Fr0perty rel>a,r: lreII ncre^oÎTlnter^
lb” el'”'d- 0 664 ” 6 0#4 ter Dorothy, whose death occurred on ***** °f N" T" wrttes: a^at^dti wave  ̂ For Particulars app.y to i w

Apples, dried...............  0 06 “ o 064 Tuesday after a short illness. Funeral I am at present doing all the house- B t tldal wave ln the Wwt Indies. MACAFEE, Mlllstream, Kings Co ’

SgS:: Î5 - ÎS V, Jte.*SSSSГ.А“*?'
JKSїй :: ;NsDFV"“Stete *r wagara falls 1
ЙЇЇ; ?„■** :: r :: ; Si : J S Stetete SSSSS te «““«її1 *Sî,eSA
Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 le ” 0 00 mmet^rv tilterment at Po,nt de Bute and all the energy and ability to do to^onti^ln® f^?m,?uebec y"terd6y, !•« the royal train at Ц a.
Peanuts, roasted........... o 09 “ cemetwy. this I owe to Grape-Nuts food to ^ . tb call attention and proceeded to the Horseshoe
Figs, new, per lb.. « in .. I ------ «T. „„„ ’ to tbe wave’s approach. Not much Falls in a private electric on»..
Figs. bag. per lb.. ...” 0 04 “ 0 M IN KENT CO ago when the shociToV’m & T damaee,waa done this occasion, and when the p£rty disembarked aid ^
Malaga. London layera 1 90 “ 8 м ЬаЬу’Гаеаіь uffÉh , aur,lner U can ,truly that the earth- ed the falls from Inspiration Ptom
Malaga, clusters .......... z 75 “ 4 00 HARCOURT, N. В., April 21,-Yes- deranged Lv stome^h and ^ал Francisco 1» the mort The car then made the trip to Queens-
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 “ 0M terday at West Branch, Rev. W. M. fhIt l cou“d nrtZJZlnerVee ЇІТТ™ ІП ІЄ" °L™*. “d property І°“’ Tbe returned to the train
Malaga, Connolsseur.clus- Townsend conducted the funeral of the as a mouthful nt .riia , a 8 ,mueh *baJ **** ®Уег occurred to the United for luncheon, and will leave for Tor-

I- : - SsSHrffiSS?rmm—- - - - - - - - - . ICJteSBf
ХГьеГГ.t Ik: t Ь w,1Uam' ^and ^ Jfe ;

Raisins. Sultana, new .. 0 00 ’ o 00 On the 19th, the remains of Miss Bes- “Prior to this great grief ті had .„f ,blS®,Ilat?L Scott’ eecretapr of state to
Bananas .. „• .. . л j 50 “ * os sle, daughter of John Call ware inter- fered tor ™.-„ ,.7; , et 1 bad *“f- the dominion government, gives i
Cocoanuts...............   .. О ОО " 4 oo red *n the Presbyterian cemetery at tton insomnia alluilmpalr'îd dlges- understand that Canada need not con-
Ілтопв, Messina, pr bx 0 00 " з 60 West Branch, Hev. Mr. Townsend con- the ’stomach, pain in the sti^ronstl” navv^itor^'or“*?*«*» °<* th® Brltlah
Apricots, evaporated .... o 14 “ o is ducting the service. Miss Call died in patlon and other >,„,„.1 л d ’ conrtl- navy, since Great Britain could not
Apples, evaporated ... . о 11Ц “ 012 Somerville, Mass., on Monday aget 20 .« ГтТГТ' d,sca^ a -hip, even If she lure
Peaches, evap’d new o 12 ■■ n A The funeral of th. il LT, 1°' MadieirL^Ü. familiar to my daily life, no colonies to defend.)
Onions8; Valencia; rase!: ЇЙ “ і й ЙЙЙ£ onlheDth? Rev.*1 h'Hens- f, ^ Ї

PROVISIONS. I whoSleaves ^husband M™d Baldwln’ ^.P'‘Ntlt8 '°°d- and subsequently And Untie Barn’s elastlc^htrt”11' dience 1” Potter Hall today on the sufl

lîSSSSïS-:^ "42й аГо?оа”ГГмГ^ Po«um FoS С-ов^аГІТ. my ZT Both good as they are cheap. ^dI. H^alL^tTt

гайге-лггг№e^aw^60 18 60 __________ ________ 1аЛІтРу perrect. X assimilate my John Bull, the klndlv nationt yearly put to death three million by
FLOUR, ETC. I f00d without the least distress, enjoy Likes bearing w?:,Püent a**’ the laws of King Leopold. Many poor

Б 26 “ ml *.CuAIRO' Esypt’ ApHI 80.—The Brit- aarfe*’ BleeP. and have a buoy- masse ' ' *” natives, he said, were flogged to d^th
I „ , 00 tlsh Government hae decided to ln- a t feelInY of pleasure In my varied Prefer miierHr. , because of their Inability to collect a

Canadian high grade VÀ 8Л creaw the strength of the British gir- dat,lea- In ^ct, і am a new^woman. Prefer eoUecttog cent* _ sufficient amount of rubber! ' a
Oatmeal. ..... * \ * “ T® riao” owing to the attitude antl" y fade over, and I repeat, I owe Canadians need no bulwark. Vh,,. ru I
Middlings, «nan lot," 00 the Ta' Coffm” НатГРв;Ки‘9 &"d Poatum floats above IWârkS white J.B. --------------------------
Medium* patents'............** ? " 85 “ ^«вСг^шГ" Poet- ^o.. The briny deep; HeaVn send him1 CASE SHOULD Bt PRESSED

K TmalMoto’ha^t m “ 24 00 COLOMBO’ C*ylon. April 20,-The H»4 to Tel№ ‘ шХ,Ь°0к’ Ourrole wlU be - we won’t be
Bran, email lots, bag d 24 00 *24 60 I Rueeian volunteer fleet steamer Kas ■ A vwe* ln pkge- гамі— , t *

an bound from Odessa for viadhro- My experience in advertising the To pay him back wlth-tove.
m m 8t°k t0 . ng hlTe troop“’ is ’“bore Waterbury Watch, proved this that -Olangow Herald.
18 “ on a reef near this port and It Is ex- for every dollar we spent we gottwen-
0 46 pected will be a total wreck. The ey back.—Co. Geo Merritt In Textile
1 95 crew were brought here. American. ’ ,n lextUe

ЇІДя. April 23,—Mortl- 
ptle Creek was before 
it of Hillsboro last 
pf aggravated assault 
F of Baltimore. Mr. 
pd "to have been very 
N Ricker’s fatheHn- 
BO years of age. The 
ported, followed au 
I property matters, 
itted for trial, and Is 
ЕУ jail at Hopewell

les has a Clydesdale 
rear old, that weighs

pro, representing the 
I la in the village this 
F Robinson, who has 
they for some years, 
ther, Jonathan Rob* 
И Shepody. Jas. C 
ИІ days In Dorches*

IN MEMORY OF UFEGROCERIES. the otherCheese, per lb....
Rice, per lb ...........
Cream of tartar, pure.
bx,..........................

Cream of tartar, ours.

№ WOMAN BURLIED. .... 0 Q0 “ 
.... 0 OSM M WANTED—Two men to run drilling 

machines. Must be temperate. THOMP
SON MPG. CO., GRAND BAT, Kings

17-4-4

*4-
or even RESENT DEATHS..... 0 80 "6 11Я. _ a com-

WI-fFalrle Bus №. Sch.lt 
ÏÏmX'ÏÏ.S'.'S'ïtem.kt": CafTlri flls Hotter Oil to a Ploughed

snr.'u-te.r;te's Brt 0M L“»ui ■" "•rtesstestebfil """ *■ **■

he had hts regular after supper smoke ■ —
Mrs. Dexter would Willingly have given i. ^NNrpeo- April 17—Details of a 
him another. At her refusal the boy borrible fataUty which occurred at 
scowled and said he could get another Remby’ near Eacombe, Alta, have been 
in Northumberland at one of the stores recelved here. to which Mrs. Schalk, 
vn e-, I an aged ihvalld, was burned to death.
JNO SIGN OF EITHER MENTAL OR I A Prairie fire threatened the destruc

tion of her son’s farm building, and he 
carried his paralysed mother out upon 
«оте ploughed ground, where he left 

Quite out of the ordinary, this young I ,her la *“PP°«ed safety, while he re
victim of the tobacco habit Is a good I”01®6 to battle against the flames, 
sized, healthy and bright youth. He However, a spark ignited her clothing, 
has not the least apparent sign of men- “d "?e 80 Ьа<Иу burned that she
tal and physical weaknesses which au-1 dled ten hours afterwards ln great 
thorities on the tobacco habit say must agony' Schalk’s buildings and their 
necessarily follow the use of the I ®ontenta were also reduced to ashes, 

weed," especially by children of 'a I but neigbbora bave taken up a sub- 
tender age. Of the small boys in the =®rtPtion to give him another start to 
vicinity of hie home, young "Pete” Is Ufe’ 
the only one Whd has succesfully mas- ^ -
tereH smoking. From the very begin- 
"‘"g he ,was Successful, While boys 
sn e„a^? ,bree tlraes his age are still

e° rrrh Vnpre8eed by the after-ef- 
fects of their first attempt that they
cnouvh° deslre t0 repeat it Once was
berland and GuHah^iydeclareNOrthUm'| NBW TOBK’ Afril 19—The World 

Young ”Pétê%“ first attemnf —tomorrow wlU say; "Clprlano Castro, more successful, and It was one dav I presid®nt °f the Republic of Venezulea, 
about a year ago that a lumberman I *8 cP.mlng to America when secret dlpio 
at Northumberland gave him his first ?latlC neg®tlatlone with Washington 
lessou. Who this man was :he p" f , " to his being received

would not say; but he taught the ta hls, offlelal capacity. Should this
little fellow to puff a cigar whn-ь ь! reception be dented he will :_________
himself was smoking. The child made «Uh^h'î!16^ He *°Ц ,я president 
such progress that day that the same *Lh he has turned over the tune-
lumberman gave him a fresh on^the V ,® ДГ th« -government to Vlce-Presi- 
next day. and after he had lighted it .™wC°rae*'for little "Pete” he sent h'tm h«nc Lr І aatb4lty for this statement Is 
In a few minutes he appeared at the I W/n, S' Crandall, who is largely inter- 
home of hi. parents and walked Into -Т і Тяь ”Pltall8t ,h ««Ineral lands to 
the house puffing away at hls cigar Ith South American Republic.”
For a moment Mr. and Mrs. Dexter 
could not believe their eyes, and the

,,8na hed the dsar from the 
child s lips and threw it Into the kit
chen stove. The little fellow caused 
such pandemonium for a few minutes 
hat the parents decided to break him

a strong Нял’апа and keep hL at i! mnm?L received word this
until he v/as deathly éick. That -wan tnn Wm. Hendrie of Hamil-
just what the child wanted плл ** m î?ad been elected an honorary 
asked ^ anted, and ne member of the Jockev rinhSKed for another when he finishes „ "“скеу сто of Eng-that one. This angered thi 4 ;,Hendrte ,s the flr8t srentle-
but, each time after that torP rent8.’ I 0ut8lde of England on whom this 
weeks they watted hta cbselyTnd "T COVeted by horsemen
administered a whipping This had no I d°”ferred- The Jockey Club
apparent effect, and finally the mother ““Posed of only fiftyЛ gave up. declaring that the^MM ™ ‘ ® members, and ln Its honorary

V a natural born smoker 1,7 membership are Included King Ed- 
was bound to smow w a d. that he ward, members of the royal familvtime he is not b^n ram. SlnCa ihat and ari8tocra=y ®f Engtend ^e
any extent by hls narents ^^^n0 club honored Mr. Hendrie ln recognl- 
there are a few anti-tobscro I <ІОП °/ І!’3 efforts to improve the breed
ers in the vicinity of the tw? c™5®1- I ing of horses in Canada and to bring 
none of them have e^Med to con ,*“* ^ ^ Msbest ,evel- «
vert him. That this is ап я!ів™.' 8 8 by Mr" Hendrte that though, he

I “* 11 *“
b.’bsafgV"

bbls o 18 " eu»
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 ” 2 20 I teoa P«ce aaturda
Bal soda, per lb .... o 004 “ o 014 f**??8RusaeU- The deceased

Molsases— m hie 64th year. ~ _____
Extra choice, 1905 .......  0 35 " 0 88 ?*aln® and the funeral will be __ _
Barbados............................. o 26 " 0 27 residence of hls nephew ta
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 “ 6 00 H°dltDa .tomorrow.

Sugar— І м,я* Lillian May Ttogley, daughter
Standard granulated, yellow bright. I JWm: ТІВДіау, Carmarthen street, 

yellow, equalized rates. îîf*8 duite suddenly Saturday morning.
Barbados.. ... .. ....... 0 034 “ o nu* I Sbe had been to delicate health for a
Pulverized sugar .... o 06 " 0 or year> hut a fatal result was not ex* 

Coffee— I P«cted so soon. Mis» Ttogley was only
1* years old.

The remains of John Mahoney, who 
died to Cambridge, Mass., arrived here 
Saturday on the C. P. R. Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe conducted services

. .'J

У

Ithe
out;Java, per lb, green .... « 84 

Jamaica, per lb,...
Salt—

Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 68 
Liverpool, per eack, ex 
store ..... ,,,, .... o 61 — a m i.
Liverpool butter salt.

0 26 FOR SALE.0 84 0 86
PHYSICAL WEAKNESS ABOUT 

HIM.
of the Hopewell 

io has been conduct* 
gs at Riverside for 
laptlzed twenty-one 
Ire Brook at Albert 
enteen of this num* 
Into church fellow* 

• at Riverside, held 
The remainder were 
:h In the evening at 
. Hundreds of peo-

*0 6» and burial 
was in FernhlU. Arthur Mahoney, son 
of the deceased, accompanied the 
body.perbeg. factory filled. 0 « " 1 00 , From hls late residence. B,ue Rock,

Nutmegs мг Ib л лл шл Lhe tu,IfiruI of Joeeph Wells took place
Cassia Є 40 • 50 I Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock to

groüoà ”OUn" : «2 

Liove», ground ............ 0 SO " 0 U Cedar HilL
Ginger, ground .... 1 4
Popper, ground ....

s
■ #

Ш
.... ou 

»« ou

Congou, per to. finest .. 0 88 
Congou, per to,common 0 u 
Oolong, per to .... 0 89

Tobacco—
Black chewing ..
Bright, chewing ....
Smoking........... . ..

ism. " 080 
"onpastor of the Metb- 

4rs. Hicks, leave In 
to passage for Eng- 
’ trip, which will 
t six months. Mr. 
of Manchester, and 
;old home for twen*

WESTMORLAND CO. DEATHS. I

CASTRO IS CDMINS
TO THE UNITED STATES.

0 84
0 00
0 40

.. 0 46 0 66 
- ® 47 0 68 
.. 0 89 0 80 Ц

p DROP 
Prove It.

FRUITS. ETC.

s
wife talks about

ents
rop Mocha and Java 
Food Coffee a trial,
I so shattered that I 
fck and of course 
Is of alls.
ffht bicycle riding 
F it up, but my con- 
Lhanged. I did not 
[e coffee caused the 
rery fond of it. At 
ame to live with us,, 
[after he had been 
Would not drink hls 
[i asked hbq the 
і T have not h44_a 
toff drinking coffee,
111 last week, when 
t at your table. I 
be can like coffee, 
king Postural’ 
bt at once ordered 
[m. That was five 
p have drunk no 
xcept on two. occa- 
Tcompany, and the 
в that my husband 
Ity awake and talk- 
ke were convinced ry 
[is suffering, so he 
'Food Coffee, con- 
tind was an enemy, 
end he is troubled

1

CANADIAN ELECTED
TO THE JOCKEY CLUD

* : :
: 4

SllfffRIN6 IN THE 

G0N60 FREE STATE
m

Щ

..

.alned 8 pounds to 
[res have ceased to 
easy now to quit 

caused our aches 
p Poatum.” Name 
b., Battle Creek.

УManitoba.
Commeal

PILES ^
dealers or Edminsox, Baras Sc Co., Toronto
dr. CHA8B8 OINTMENT.

SO yet.

OTHERS ON^fn AND WATER.

-oke3 ,nh°at m"P0e^l9hs?l!ty t0

апГі? aVhe Ь0У wonder of Guildhal” 
Northumberland. For a small boy

:, “The Road to
m

TORONTO, April 22.—On Saturday 
Crown Attorney Curry stated that In 
hls opinion the case against Joseph 

. , Phillips of York county would н»
co^hLlnnVe^ln,g pay“ 18 a for®gon® pre8sed- Mr. Curry also said that tire 
conclusion.—Edwin Rose, Wm. Henger- attorney general 
er Co., Buffalo.

(dor Maude will 
Itoy a new Easter 
Montreal Star.

GRAIN, ETC.
Hay, pressed, car lots. 10 00 ( 
Oats (Ont.) car lots .... 0 45 
Beans (Canadian h. p.). і go

was of the opinion 
the case should Ije pressed .■
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AN NY’s WEDDING
■ ■ T*ч. t ■> *4,.■ ,»йЛ^*Г E4й-Duster brown you . 

'^VvbC \ ( HAVE TAKEN THE WHOLE 

^ xJNSIDE OUT OF MY WEDDING-CAKE)
V TW a ~\You shant carry r——v
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I /AJ - * I X t

[So You're Going

<TO CARRY HER. 
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I Vll bet he'll 
do something
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LOOK FINE <70 AND
[Wait tor tige r
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1 can get someX
4 ÇoNE ELSE To MARRYTHEM j

'№■ T-^rKÔME BACK
4 pastor. cZi RE SOLVED

THAT EASTER. WEDDINGS DO TAKE 
THE CAKE* I DONT BELIEVE J SHALL 
ever have A WEDDING- LOTS of ch aps 
HAVE SAID ТНАТЛНоиОН, AND HAVE ЕШ 
FORCED INTO IT BY A MOTHER-IN-LAW 
WHO HAD A LOT OF SOCIAL DEBTS TO PAY. 
SOME OF THE GRANDEST WEDDINGS 
HAVE STARTED THE «SADDEST LIVES. 
M0ÎTOFTWE GREATEST THINGS BEGAN IN 
A SMALL AND fiUfilLE WAY SOME ІШ5
fall in love after they are wed 
Some fall out. Most people never 
Do either . but its a pretty happy

WORLD FULL OF PRETTY NdCE PEOPLE, 
IF You Dont think so.vAke up. it is
TOUR FAULT

<
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little Buster. 

Got all that was 

Coming to him

P.S. AND A LITTLE BIT
MORE.
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Pacific Railroad ha 
new type of gasoli 
an Improvement on 
several ways, the 
tag the “porthole’* 
most serviceable b 
ing, which speclall;

METHO
The Early Day:

L,

The town of Sackvj 
the richest section, 
county of WestmorlaJ 
tire province, the p| 
its marsh lands bein 
exhaustible. It had 
manufacturing esta 
does a large business 
other Iron work, booti 
nlture, farming equip 
lines.” The poor are 
their fewness, the we 
eral, and quite a nut 
ed wealthy. There ai 
sidences, much taste, 
and garden, and stra 
quote the words of G 
inently appropriate: 
“Sweet Auburn, lovelli 

plain;
Where health and p 

laboring swain, 
Where smiling spring 

pays,
And parting summer’s 

delays.”
Sack ville has five ch 

man Catholic, Anglioa 
Baptist and Method 
features of the place 
tional institutions, ooi 
University of Mount 
Ladies’ College, and 
These all belong to 
church, apd are in a 
ing condition. The res 
of the. university is a 
the library and the c 
and the art building 
the university is the fir 
in Canada, the collect 
being very large. It і 
bered that the Owena* 
this city was. removed- 
1888, when the buildtni 
stored to Its original ui 
name of Zion church,

* THE EARLY :
After Acadia passed : 

flag of France to that 
tain, and many of its 1 
ants either by necessitj 
left the country, quite 
families were Induced 
New England and occt 
thus vacated. Among 
the earlier arrivals are 
Bent, Chappell, Chattel 
son, Fillmore, Gooden, 
Feck, Ward and Wry 
found In' all the sectloi 
land and Westmorland 
Chtgnecto isthmus. Mai 
families "have entirely 
hot a few sought hornet 
these provinces, but It 
that the greater numbei 
and hearty sympathy wl 
can revolutionists, eithei
the close of the war, re 
United States. Indeed 
reason to believe that 
New Englanders 
loyal to the British 
availed themselves of t 
able opportunity to th 
allegiance. No 
cords of pre-revolutionar; 
out being forced to thi 
despite the loyal addresse 
of fealty which were by i 
Evidence of this Is turn 
readiness with which 
New Englanders who ha 
this country and had e 
to complain of gave such 
fort to the . revolutionist! 
their power, even to the 1 
tag up arms and 
their loyal neighbors be 
fused to aid them In t 
ment of the empire.

THE BAPTIST C

reaches ba 
1763, when thirteen me 

<A denomination came fi 
Massachusetts, bringing 
with them. As the

,r

were
СГО'

one can

ma

In Sackville

UP some eight years'^ 
almost all returned tc 

setts.” the continuity of tl 
these one hundred and 
years has been called in 
■history of the British m 
nlshes a somewhat slmil 
cfvinj it has existed for 

thousand years, and. yet i 
time when, the King was 1 
family driven Into exile, t 
abolished, and another toe 
taent established, 
traditions.
Ions that

But 
memories, us;

were not destroj 
* while took shape and bl
tne restoration, and It
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Gasoline Motor Built to Climb Western Grades SEVEN
1860- 61—Charles Dewolfe.
1861- 63—John Snowball.
1863-64—Edmund Botterell.

I 1864-67—Alexander W.- Nicholson.
I 1867-70—Samuel W. Sprague 

1870-73—Ettas Brettle.
1873-76—Joseph Hart. ' .

I 1876-77—Humphrey Pickard.
1877-80—Douglas Chapman.
1880- 81—William W. PerdvaL
1881- 82—Job Shenton. .

I 1882-84—John S. Phlnney.
1884-87—Richard ЛТ. Weddall.
1887- 88—Ralph Brecken.
1888- 89—John S. Allen.
1889- 93—Frederick W. Harrison 
1892-9S*-WlHiam Harrison.
1896-99—Samuel Howard.
1899-1962—Howard Sprague.
1902-06—George Steel.

JOSIAH WOOD AND JOSEPH I,
BLACK

may very properly be regarded as the 
two most prominent persons now con
nected with Sackviile Methodism. The 
Wood family came from Massachu- 

the year 1774. “Joslah. 
grandfather of Senator Wood, 
bom In 1776. married Sarah Ayre, by
SeïïïSf&S

the trial runarwhenkf8Snoffy 7 I ^«^and

Efc? hOUr W1 “®d tor half Cape Dr* R^us ЙК

* jg-St? s - rrt ftP*i£S££b22; »
of Mariner Wood A Sons." Joslah 

After I 8tudl®d law» a"<l was admitted to the 
went to Windsor -ff.j1! 1866, but later relinquished the 

and other places, and with the excep- .Р™! “ and enterei' the mercantile
tlon of an occasional visit the Sack- , ® , ~® marrjed Laura S.. daugh- 
vllle society was left without a preach- wL . Tf°,mPSPOn T™*“. in 1874. 
er for four years. The case was all 4 t0 the house of commons
the worse because “among the English ,4 1ci 8£d was calIed to the senate 
emigrants, or those converted under 4m„46; H® has ever been a generous 
Mr. Black, there was no person who 44*7 4Г °f the interests of the Meth- 
could hold a meeting; give an exhorta- i°dl4 ahU,rj4' and ha* given some 
tlon or lead a class.” In 1787 William .ïf® c°ntrlbutions towards the Insti- 
Grandine came and was succeeded In ‘“ть"8 at “ount Allison, 
the winter of 1788 by James Mann for ^ ^"dfather of Joseph L.
a short time, and who was followed 2 47 74 a Scotchman, bom -In
by James Wray. In 1790 Mr. Mann ?alsley In 1727■ When a young man 
again appears at the dedication of the 4/444? to Huddersfield, England, 
first Atethoâist chapel In Sackviile and 7 cam® ,to Nova Scotia, and

__ . , - the first Protestant place of worshln 4*4^ *n what Is now the town of
/he t°wn of Sackviile is situated In eume the =«—« —. ... in the village and the second Met 4 Amherst. Later he removed to Ber

the richest section, not only of the Concerning the earlv ’Tls/r^f^tt®" odlst church in Canada. Mr. Mann’s ®heste5’ where he died at the advanced 
county of Westmorland, but of the en- Baptist cause In Я*.?іплір4ЇЇГ -ЇЇ,, *he text on the Occasion was the firat four fS® °f, nlnety-three years, leaving a 
tire province, the productiveness of ing ltemTTe t^en ,lL J W; Verse3 °r the «h chapter of th^ Book tr4Jamtly" He was the father of 
Its marsh lands being practically In- Trueman’s interesting * mri„ Howafd of Proverbs. During the next sixteen 4? WUllam Black whose apostolic 
exhaustible. It has a number of "The-Cliignecto Isthmus andVs^Firet ÎT"® the foII°wIng ministers labored Method!, 4,® ®аГ!У daya of maritime 

establishments and Settlers•” "The first oQ—i . 7® Eirf there for a longer or shorter period- її®/??.811? have been frequently re
does a large business in "stoves and worship was built »hB4tiSt pIac® ot Thomas Whitehead, John Black John f®rred to In these papers, and because 
other iron work, boots and shoes, fur- tTrough ^ Xrtt , 14 year 1800’ Abraham Bishop, James a^d John of which he is frequently spokeT^
nlture, farming equipments, and other Crandall at the ^ûur Mann- Benjamin Wilson. John Coo^r 4 B‘8h?P ?laok’ His great grandson, 1 n SACKVILLE, N. B„ April 19.-W. WAqTT,
lines. The poor are conspicuous by was given the C 4 I aad Joshua Mârsden, William Bennett’ Joseph ,L " h»8 for many years played Doul,.who went to Stoughton, Alberta, h J77^HA,mMOAK- April IS.—The ice
the r fewness, the well-to-do are gen- 1810 the flrst Bantist h® , Tllomas Oliphant and Stephen Barn! a promlnent fart In the public life of a short time 13 seriously 111. He Î** fdt y=t moved In the Washademoak.
eral, and quite a number are regard- Nova Seoul andNew B^uns^u ford’ Special mention Is made otth* C°!™ty ,of Westmorland, has filled T 'n delicate health when he left 1 y '^!Lth,® JJeamboat maâe her first 
ed wealthy. There are many fine re- held in this ho,,» ЛГ L was sood results of Mr. Bishop’s short number of responsible positions with and the trlp completely exhausted hie V p°" tb 23rd'
sidences, much taste Is shown In field being représentes hv s“kTillechuroh stay of three months, not the least lm- mucb efficiency, and for several years 8trenfith. яЬп,н4ь* 7 feeiin8r ot ““certainty I STANLEY N в Anrii 17 пи
and garden, and strangers frequently Crandall and Топам, Eld4* Joseph portant of which was hie Inducing a 74 Л vaIuable member of the local Captain and Mrs. W. Milner returned th the b?4,be,nk able to get pact officers elected at East»r^Mnnrt7ChUr<*1

гглуг&г;°”,a”,,h“- k®1 iSé F"»xrwsa,stss-s™,л„»и„,.о,,,,»,,„,Wth, St tr.hrsr,hrtrrs,w*ss".s W3Atжйгг' “Siïïi.tvsл ,tcni-s'm"y

“•»—sa-s«r>3Ert Е‘таіїгіНгГ'гг- ErH£4FS s=3HF« - isssn^ssnss,r atsSackviile has five churches—the Ro- ^omai? t0 8^ve her testi- of^ things began “there has state заУ3 Mr. Trueman, “have proved aood Joseph CTadman and Miss Gertrude î?1**1' «pent the Easter vacation with estry clerk—H. T. Douglass,
man Catholic, Anglican, Presbyterian, _Лпу hand®d ber lnfant of sl* months regular succe^sison of тіпі^Л®®" o citizens, and have contributed fhe-r НоЬі“8°“. of North Shore Botsford Sf parents- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gam- .^®p4esr,ta Synod—H. T. Douglass
Baptist and Methodist. The great old 488 friend to be cared for In the religion Ьм ЛЛгЛ rLwio1?' f7d I f“4 «hare to the develonment nf »hf I were recently married at tke Presbv- and E H. C. Clarkson,
features of the place are its educa- ™fant me’ for ln those days mothers John Fawsitt was appointes і ** 18°î country,” Other names of honor terlan manse, Shemogue. Rev J H „P1"- Judeo“ B- Hetherlngton, son of 8иЬв1ьіПтз—Dr. Wainwright and E.
tlonal institutions, consisting of the °”fn \°ок their uttle °“88 to church the clLs ln 78ц thflSi , ^ °f mI«bt be given, but toe llmts of tH Brcwnnell wks the oTclatlnr cle'rgy- Thon78 Hetherlngton, who has been WaT?D4S'a8S'
University of Mount Allison, the father than miss the privilege of hear- was commeLced under tïe ! , “4 paper will not permit " °f Шз man. omciatlng clergy practicing In Chicago for some years, ^ВуНТОХ, April 17,-The result of the
Ladies’ College, and toe Academy. p^the W°rd- And the reader may be James Knowlan and flnisLo ïh1®"® °î SACKVILLE, N. B„ April 19 —The L м^(аЬ,°^РГ0,Є880Г ln 0,6 Homeopathic "-а^ег Monday elections in the parish
These all belong to the Methodist *”ferest®<1 ln knowmg the mother in year In 1815 the h d Ш® next ITEMS OF INTEREST. death of Violet, little daughter of Mr “edlcal c°Uege, came home Saturday. of Burton is as follows: y
church, and are In a highly flourish- ff*8 ,case„waa th« wife of the-Rev. . Church at Wnnrt м . v „ and Mrs- c- D- Dunfield, occurred at Pf C4le fn by eP«cial train from Nor- I r,5hurfb wardens — Henry Wllmot,
lng condltkm. The residence building cbarle8 Tupper, a man of more than FIRST WEEKLY рпдтто мігігт Church at d,,7°InV bulIt ,n 1838. Bale Verte on Wednesday morning at- î?”' Hî h,4 retlred from his profes- Cbaa' H- Gilmor.
of the, .university is a very fine one; ablUty’ and th® Infant was R MEET" opened іенТп Л Л en*argred “d re- ter a short Illness of membraneous 8l°n “d will make Thometown his per- Vestrymen—A. S. Clowes, F. A Hub-
the library and the college Is large, gifted son- the present Sir Charles | ING Wonrt nif,16th °ct°ber, 1842, by Enoch croup. manent home and will build a 310,000 bard- R- D- Wllmot, J. E. stocker,
and the art building connected with T“w,er- I hv Тг,=»Л,"л 4lcaf exerclsc3 were led I The funeral of the late Harria Chap r®*Idence thk «umrner. Chaa. Doney John w- GUmor, Jas. P. Bliss, Geo.
the university is the finest of the kind . . SACKVILLE METHODISM 1 was organized by toe Joseph Avard Й bl S » “ 8? yearB of a*e- man took place at Port Elgin yert£ m Boston71U have charge of the build- H- Clowes, Geo. S. Gilbert, 6. T. Me
in Canada, the collection of pictures dat88 from the year 1772, when a num- of whom mention has been made In Mr £74® P 7 by three day “«егпооп and was very lareMv яП ШД.°4Га“<т7 Edwin D. Street, J. West
being very, large. It will be remem- ber of English emigrants purchased Previous, papers, and, “who in various 8lc „I,, Wood reposed thé mu- tended. The service was conducted bv E" Hetherlngton, who prac- Smith, John McFadgen.
bored that the Owens’ art gallery of !ands and eettlcd ln the neighborhood, ways rendered very considerable ser- female'vcWo b^’ Znd needea more Rev. B. O. Hartman assisted bv Re^ *Г °И Portland between ’76 and Veetry clerk—Jas. S. White,
this city was- removed to Sackviile In bo\ne of these had been converted v,c® to Methodism both ln Sackviile I 4® tuBes uaed were I Dr. Chapman andRe’v J н «' a”d has since been in Somerville. I Solicitor—A. B. Wllmot.
1893, when the building here was re- Under the ministry of John Wesley, and In the neighboring townships as was4 given “*thodlst °ne8- "The bell The paU-bearers were Messrs rulin’ Mass" 8р®"1 tbe winter here on ac- Representatives to the Synod—Henry

■ st°red to its original use under Its ”d %nd ®adly,felt the loss of the means al°cal Poacher and class leader” In B^.nbou.e" °“Г g°°d °ld fr,end- Mr- Math^on, ItoertXpp Mitoael^' Ж ° ‘ ЬЄаІШ H® *® now much Wllmot, John W. Gilmor.
name of Zion church. «race to their pew home. It afford- ,18 81new chapel was built to replace І.гГІ , v , Patrick, T. L. Wood There we£ Ь£ і k Subetltutes-A. B. Wllmot, J. West

ed some relief, however, that three the ?ld 0“e, and another “at the upper в„4ЛГІь 7?, ?°ly held once on the beautiful floral trihnf»! i 7 ♦ The, ’“mbermen are sending their Smith.
THE EARLY DAYS. earnest and devoted laymen-Wells, end ot the township, at Tantramar." шз Mr. McNutt’s time, ln took place at Bumside cemeterv™ ® streams for drlvln6- There Parish of Maugerville Easter Mon-

After Acadia na.se S Scurr a“d Fawkender-came to them Revlvals °t great power are spoken of ^ , The remains ЇЇГіІТГш _ 7“ been,?n unueually lar*e out on the I day elections:
flag of Pa8®adffrom under the from Point de Bute to minister to them as takln8 Place ln the years 1823, 1836 Л muelc introduced in 1864, when ef Philadtiphla were h R,ver thte winter. West and Church wardens-A R. Miles Henry
Шп anf man. , 7at, °f Great Bri‘ ln holy things. Men often build be™ 1839 “d 1841, toe results of which are 7Z°Id, prac«ce of giving out toe паІіуе піЇге ні’іе VaH. , 8, . *° hU ^?“® have twelve millions Clarke; A. McL. Sterling Sandy Smtih
Bnu euL hv nl its former inhabit- ter than they know, and set in motion thus summed up; "There are now nine 777 ,, 7 llnes f* a «me was of and the Cere f?r lnterment, between them. There will probably Wm. Clarke, Chas. Griffith M E Gib
Геп toe counH тГ,».У °r Ch°lCe had trains of influences of which they never ®la8aes’ together numbering one hun! n®o®S8itY abandoned. loL ot Geo ^ 7“ C m 7 ? ^7 7 ®* mU=h ,umber J“ the river bert, G. L. Bent. WinsTow’ Clarke Ar-
* ілх C Un^r^r’ a number of dream. Little did these unnrofеяяіопя 1 ^red and thirty-five members- ̂ ew chapel at Upper Sackviile de- І Ьтплп , ,* on Tuesday af- again, for practically, the whole west I nauld Lovely W R ма„00

ВепГсЬарреЇГс32Е tho^ Ayer! yo^toe^®£ft Mareh^ulfbe^dornl n*«“ed ! wi th“ аі^Г^ГапІ ati^cT ““ ”У ^ ^terment at Bale^rte" cemete^®' St Stephen hag about | 0^7.^^ ‘° ‘Ь® Synod-M- E-

Peck ™Гг°аГЄапа№ wn’ ™n8' wa^s'men good andtou’e, tomi'naT'wîto toinÏÏ^ecessa^’ror" to^mtort «>RTDRES OF ГГСНШО PILES. GRAND FALLS. sWpped from <^’8ristodWand Ис^ ' &ubatltut*-Harry G. Clowes.
s L*r y ao-^eaL^ n в., April із,-

“^5°^ oS tr0m generatl0n t0 generation in glv- ^ and ^felrth o^th^toce"^ E“ter’ =Є88’ " P" P" ** ^ ^ the "St reto/bSng^Ch’tgh0’1"1 °*
families Tiave entirely die# out. *nd ,nS such Instruction to the youth of patience and fervent zeal ' £U’ геГ u w ?Г' Ch?ae's Ointment, „7®”^ the y°unS daughter of Mat- Maggie Hetherlngton. nurse at the
not a few sought homes elsewhere In our country as would equip them for messengers of peace-1 « Th» 44® not ь»“4*ГШ.Г®, У cured me’ 1 would ~! *®88’ 18 recovering from a ee- Chlpraan hospital, 8L Stephen, has
4®!® provInees' hut It would appear the effective performance of the van- preachers-can never be’ forgot У monev 44° 4r any amount of v®r® attack of pneumonia. been called home on account of the 111-
4 >h® 5reater number being In full °“8 duties of life. Such an Issue of In summer they travelled о4 ьо4Г' U to til 4®t44 recommend Rev' 7оЬ“ Bradley, who has been ness of her mother. Mrs. 3. P. Heth-

and hearty sympathy with the Ameri- their labors was never thought of. back, to winter on enowshoes 6 4 MavoTTf A^ -, John Harvey, paft°r of the Presbyterian church here erington.
-rked for the good that was n.gh- ^ ~  ̂ ' I ^ ™  ̂ ^

E-fCS:— —— beamed not of glory afar," ZÏÏ2 » ГаїГ '^ CONSIDERED PROPERTY ~ M ^
New Englanders were never very After having been fnr __ 11 ' 1 tooy will go to toe Northwest. During »»♦»♦■»
loyal to the British crown, and gladly and as the result thousands have gone connected with Cumberland 74” I CCT ТЛ linn ШеГ 8tay lhere they have made

avall®d themselves of the first favor- out from these halls "to create other known as a part of the Westmn'i 1®J LtlT TO L) N В warm friends who wish them abundant CHIPMAN, N.B., April 19,—James I.,afiegianre wnity t0 thr0W °ff tbelr centrés of Influence, and to brighten circuit, it waü given its pre^eto " ,U* 8uccess to thtir new fiel# Mercer, D. G. C. T„ organized an L O. H Hidneye-Dodd’s Kidney Pills
cô‘rd44f4reNO °,ne„08,11 read the re- the Hfe and the home by a culture that in 1839. It had, howevet been to! --------- Henderson will move his G.T.,. lodge at Newcastle Creek, Queens Cured Him.
o4 b7ng torred ! "47 tlmes Wlth" , Î48 e,ver been Christian. Better than head of the circuit since ’ 1812 when FREDERICTON, N. B.. April 21 - мі/ «444" 4® fir8t 0f May’ Я0 ’,?681 Wedneeday, with a good char- ARDftoH, Ont - April 20-fSneeian
droite toe ,п4Г hia conclusion, they knew then they know now, and William Bennett took up his abofte to The unlverslty senate held a meetln^ 7 7 has been ,ll foF Ust and bright prospects of a large Mr. Ami of thtolito^ g veZ
0f feaîtvhwhî7h 4ddr48es and pledgea I 4der the clèarer »eht of the land tbe newly erected stone parsonage 01,8 “omlng to consider the property Ї1Г month and is improving very Increase ln the near future. The lodge p. very InterLtiog’ account PQf his 
Kvld4»7 744, , by no means few. I above can estimate results more at, and which stood on wfcat ls now ЯоГГг» left by the university by the lato v7 -cr „ іа,*° be known as King's Blues, and perleJe wltoY)odd’s Kidnev РШ« я»
EsWwee of . this is furnished by- the curately. We are the heirs of a glorl- street on the site "now ocecunled L, I Frances Fisher of this city M,f! Mrs. W. Costlgan is undergoing treat- will meet weekly. The following of-1 says. У P1U ’ He
New еГіі 7, W4Chv m£tny of the OU8 heritage both in church and state, the house of Hiram M Copp Sind ri,her left a will under which she an 4 4® St" Bas11 hospital, and Is Beers Were elected and duly metalled ; “j hurt my back and strained mv
thL »7r4 s'4°.had settled ln and “ behooves us to see to it that then toe record of minister^'I p0inted Mrs. Fraser, F”. Morrison f0ln« picely- Miss Helen, who was favld Kennedy, P.C.T.: Georg. Gra-1 ktdneys ln^for M r 4,44»d47

• ““try and had no grievances this heritage shall be not only pre- has been as now given always ram«77 and A. J. Gregory her executors Th« teaching at Indian Point, Is home on 5®m’ C.T.; Benjamin Higgins, L.D.; I and off Intense agony т «, м . 
fort toP t4n °f gav®,8UCh aid and com- served but improved as it passses hering that Point de Bute Dorchester pr°Perty consists of real estate and ассош1.1 ^ her mother’s illness. Her Hattie Higgins, V.T.; Ashmere Gra- to attacks of Rh<funratiem 
47, the revolutionists as were in through our hands. And in no way andother places shared to thrt4i77re after bequeathing a life interest inti4 ЇЇ 4 8 ing flUed by Miss Cassie bam, Chap.; H. W. MacEachem, See.; bago. My Jointe дуОГГвгі» m 147 
their power, even to the length of tak- can this be done-more effectively.than for a time. *"Є‘Г Ub0rs same to Mrs. Phaser, Is to toe Malherrin" ïïf™ MWer’ F’8- -fames Mercer, T.! cramped ftat 7y a4oeti4 m 44
their f a7ns and making war upon through the agency of Institutions in 1811-13—William Bennett » university. The whole гзді estate of N° tOWn elections were held this ^1Rard Kennedy, M-; Charles Collin*, began -to £*и away mv т7г7І “î&

rdtoyaLn® fb04 be7ause they re- wh!ch pIety and learning are taught 1813-16-Stephen Ba^ford- 4,® Fl8her famIly ls valued at $9 000 7®"" 4h® counclllors were returned Wa“’ Bnoch Wei- shaken, "Ї- could not rest or “e7 at
tused to aid them in the dismember- and exemplified. 1816-is_T»m4 t, 44° d- Of this Miss Fisher held ;Г’,Г without opposition in each ward Jas ton- s- night and r’mi «,7v,V , . ,ep at
ment of the empire. From a lengthy letter written by the 1818-19—James Priestley afd Mrs- Eraser one-third. The latter F" МоО^еУ was elected mayor by f T4f IOdge makes 16 I. O. G. T. lodges able condition when I was advisedTo

a4 ElDlx0n under date of April 24th, 1819-a-Joto В sffi" also gives her part to the couTgcon *“ place »f J. L. White, fïïnQU®48 a larger number try Dodd’s Kidney Hll7 Iuseds4
1843’ tbe following synopsis is given 1821-28—James Priestley her death. s° the university wilf alto- «4 ef!gned- Mayor McCloskey took Q 4*0* and also makes boxes and I am now as strong and

In Sackviile reach»» h»»v re m.---------- of the hilstory of the cause in Sackviile 1823-26—SteütL т,„ її . gether receive the full $9.000 his seat last Wednesday evening. m?mhÏÏ-indiT!?®" 1eounty both in healthy as ever I was. T«re„JL._T
1763, when thirteen 4114, 44! from 1772 to 1839. In toe earlier times Murray. P Bamford, William , . ■■■- -1-= ----------------------------------------------- number lodges apd membership not | owe my cure whoHv ra
denomination came from’ Swanset “^е People were Calvlnistic in their 1826-28-WHUam Temple. The Celebrated . . gerant soT,4t.°. G£’ but for a11 tem- РИМ.» У Kidney
Massachusetts, bringing Their carton СГ44 W6r® Strangers to Methodism 1828-30-Sampson bTsTv' 4 Ш £ touT Zre 47 ТЬ®Г® МП h® three —---------------- --
with them. As the LletvwT ЬгГ.14 ami hostile to It, and very generally 1830-33-William RmiraL Hngüsh Ooqoa. ІЬІИДИч /Л 4,7, ™ lodge8 organized in the!
up some eight years afterward* °^nd adopted toe sentiments of Henry McLeod thson, Alex. W. ___ wiiL^w Л44 lode® “esion. Liet of officers for toe parish ofЙьб-ГЛ.» ^ts^re"^^, laf 8-33-Michae. Pickles, R. Doug, CDDC^C |B ОАОШШі 10 ^-^mr:r^h=^/-nod-Char,es I.

n^Tz^nrr™'^ b^nantedр^ьГогаТоГ^8уГ a9£s*g?gzt ' p .e жьі5и^8^м Isp-v.fLfEE’ P11 йауeclaim it has existed for more than made regular visits to it, during which 1841-43—Richard Sheppard ***** excellent Cocoa main- I SdJïîi^®, Ра4* I Caswell is greatl4^m°f D4 Hay and Раагиоп.
thousand years, and. yet there came a Pme ,many Professed faith in Christ. 1843-46-Artfiur Mc&Stt tains the eyetem In û££ I HaniflgtoB^Nu^nt474V4"r, Vestrymen-John M. Péarson, A. H»
time when the King was beheadTd his Mr- AUeine went among toe people, 1846-49-William Millar' . ' health, an# enables it to resist ■ в&Яй;ЯМйаїЯа"«*S№S£. I ent, whq has wT4eIr74 Г" Л"*' 2:. ЄЇЇ>и7ЄТ„СЬагІЄ8 Alrorn, Wm.
family driven into exile the mnn»re7„ caused a division and seventy, pèrsons 1849^33—James G HenriiV»- winter’s extreme cold. ■ ^d,£?ndordejtn, ■ ston 6 , «,4ach,*!K a 1 King- Pearson. T. G AH Pearson, James Ste-
abolished, and another fomoTgoTem 7lthdrew 4°™ lhe 8осШу. ЩЩ* . 18S3-64h.Jota Xl'tooTfeea» n Mb Mb A Mb Ш I ■ Wsia^s ^ XT' a7,at?p*^ ^awford, Robert
ment established. But thVre wS: ,been p“bUcly informed they have Currie. ^ DUnoan D' ПІІПА ■ I Flemini’s Vest-Pocket ■ Mira Маи^Гнаго»,^,?®', * Jeffrey, James F. Roberts, A. Tilley
tradittons, memories, usages and opln! 7 quoted as ay ing: “The people have 1854-E7-William Temple. ■ _■ ■ ■ _ ■ ■ ШШ І .. I in St. John lastTeek W ayS 4X4"’ Leonard- Andrew Rich-
Ions that were not destroyed but : nothlng t0 do with the law of God; 1857-58-James R Narrawav n tJiJ И- Я ■ ■ U ■ " ятОвоп.
a, while took shape and brought about I 44tDaV'd„Waf, a man after God'8 own Holland. У' Н®ПГу Я I POST-MORTEM RELIEF ^ Clerk-A’ H- G- Vradenburgh.
the reeforation, and It is fair to ™ 1 тиг1г"яЛ Г«ТТ 4 and 1858"6»-Ja-ues R. Narraway, Ste- The Most Nutrition. I ^'feoe., csZT I 24™ *s a lovely land^ ^

murder, and that it is only the body . phen Humphrey. У' bt® <. BoonomioeT ■ They lynch a man with smile ro bland.
4 m -------—--------------------- ™ Remarking: “if he’s Innocent,

well say the hanging wasn’t meant.”

зддвашучміиьі
-------------- —------------------------ - iou- **»

For many years it has been recognized, by p^ysi- ’ ^ ^ ^
aans everywhere that Cod Uver Oil and iron, should 
be given in combination if possible, as" where one is 
required the other is in all probability needed,
each enhancing the value of the other.

Strange to say, although many attempts have 
been made, no one ever succeeded in combining the 
oil and iron until, quite recently, a Canadian physi
cian, after some years of study and experiment, man
aged to solve the problem He then added just a 
little phosphorus ; the result is
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,too, ,
For 1905-6

I« Just out It give* our ferma course* 
of study and general information re
warding th* college. Send name and 
address today for free copy.

j
;

S. KESR & SON(
-Oddfellows’ Hal

/ ■

ferrolUnionPacific Hob ALTHOUGH THE BEATING 
CAPACITY AT

was
or (4aso] ine>Labeab Ga.r

for Climbing grades. The entrance „ 
toe new car is on toe side instead of 
toe end, as in former cars. The win
dows are air, water and dust proof, 
and, ip connection with the new ven- 
«latiRg system, are sal#" to be perfect.

Vibration and noise of the engine are 
largely eliminated, and toe mechanic-

-Ncav «^ЗузЬзі-п

to fsm of the FREDERICTON - ВІКНШ 
* COLLEGE

"OMAHA, Neb., April 19—The Union 
Pacific Railroad has just turned out a 
new type of gasolene motor which is 
an improvement on the old type in 
several ways, the most noticeable be
ing the "porthole” windows

which contains in an elegant, palatable and easily 
digested emulsion Cod Liver Oil, Iron and Phospho- 

-e rus’ tbe exact constituents necessary to Increase the 
Weight, Enrich the Blood and Build 
System.

II
__, and the

most serviceable being the new gear
ing, which specially prepares the

f,?r №i« term, every sca-
гагаЛу. W-«pI?n8tto Ж m,

1ЇЛГ6ег,’ we wiI1 have nccommo- 25üïlf”.8?Teral more. >’ree Catalogue 
Addres7nt 10 аПУ a6dre88 on aPPUcatfon

IM

up the 1car

...

METHODISM IN SACKVILLE. No argument is needed to prove the value of such 
a preparation in the treatment of Bronchitis and 
Pulmonary Diseases, Scrofula, Rickets, Anæmia and 
wasting diseases of any kind.

For Croup, Whooping Cough and Chronic Coughs 
and Colds Ferrol is an absolute specific.

.FE8*01; “ not a P61®”1 myatery. The formula is freely poblidied. 
the best Physicians. It is endorsed by the 
prominent Hospitals, Senitarinms, etc.

and not the soul that sinned ” 
two years Mr. Black

W. J. OSBORNS,

Principal, Fredericton, N. B.

NOTICE.The Early Days—The Baptists in Old Man’s Story- 
lay Laborers—Men of Today.

’

The Canvassers and Codec- 

tore forihe SEMI-WEtKLY 

SUN are now making their 

ounds as mentioned below. 

The Manager hopes that all 

subscribers in arrears will paÿ 

when called on.

KDGAH CANNING 1b A bert BBd 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.
f. 8. CHAPMAN ln King! Co N. В 
rf. E. AUSTIN, In Sunbury & Queens

most eminent Medical Journals. іПГ^ to

(BY REV. OR, WILSON.) Provincial News Dr. Kirkpatrick 
Woodstock.

тав annual Easter dance was held In 
Kertson в hall last 
well attended.
_“*88®8 Mamie and Beatrice Horse- 
man, Alice Kelly and May Flemming, 
teachers, spent Easter 
here.

spent Easter to

evening and was

!Sackviile. at their homesmanufacturing

WASHADEMOAK.

CHURCH ELECTIONS

Î

Douglass I

m

■

'AFTER 18 YEARS
OF SUFFERING

;

AN ONTARIO FARMER FINDS A 
I CURE AT LAST IN DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.
■

Mr. *■ AChipman.
The Direct Cause of His Trouble 

Strain ln toe Back Which Affected
was amany

4.

-

THE BAPTIST CHURCH
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TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAX ATIVB BROMO Quinine тГьіе». ч
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SAN FRANCISCO, April 22.—Had It 
not been for the rude altars set up in 
the open air wherever San Franplsoo’s 
homeless thousands were camped, one 
would have had some difficulty In find
ing any of the peaceful associations of 
the Sabbath in this city today. Every
where throughout thî burned as well as 
well as the remaining section of the 
city, there was the greatest activity, number of casualties and exaggerated 
Streets were being cleared of debriSj reporte have resulted.

The health of the

Малу of Whom Died on the Streets—Supply is Being Improved—Cremation 
of the Dead—Religious Services Yesterday.

Getting Anxious,

But Telegram From Mrs. Howard
gestion In San Francisco. A commit
tee sent by the Japanese consul, repre
senting the Japanese Relief Society, 
offered its co-operation in any manenr 
possible. The society is caring for 
many of the stricken Japanese who 
still remain in the city. They are rend
ering assistance to white people wher
ever required. They have wired to 
every large city on the coast asking

ed to move. Three bodies were found Dispels all fear—Former Moncton
in the ruins of a house on Harrison 
street, between First and Second. They 
had been burned beyond all possibility 
of identification, 
the North beach.

The body of a man was found in the 
middle of Silver street, between Third, 
and Fourth. A bit of burned envelope
was found in the pocket of the vest : The San Francisco catastrophe 

for supplies to be sent by Japanese. bearing the name “A. Houston.” j the subject of many of the sermons in
appeals that went out for assistance. An interesting item from the Golden SORROWING STORIES OF SUFFERING. ' ^“"denntL bT “vT™ Tnhn^Mntnn ’ , „ ,
Food by the carload and boatload pour- Gate park district todqy was the report ’ boarfl o? out by the ! Co John Robinson received a
ed into Oakland last night and today of the birth of eighteen babies. These DENVER, Col., April 22,-Every in- ьоШм in . tb* flndlnff of 23 „ , f сГ’ ^In sufficient quantities to overwhelm oases have received prompt and effi- coming train from the west brings re- ^ lppart.s oftHe С«У. | ”°™“.d’ iaSa" Frfn'
the committee which Ima in charee the cient attention and* the mothers and fugees from San Francisco who tell . ,. th-m could be identified. The • *.sco at the time of the earthquake,
distribution So great was the volume children removed to the various ma- sorrowing stories of their experiences 1 ® were burIed ,n various places **гя- Howard’s whereabouts was caus-
At*foodstuffs broStt into the leneZ terntty hospitals. and give graphic descriptions of the and the *™^s numbered. ng much anxiety to her relatives and
depot at Oakland Mole that the general Vigorous measures are being taken horrors that followed the earthquake WATER ЧТТРРТ v hand W ‘ ЬеГ *1
committee today made an appeal for by the board of health and the board and fire. j WATER SUPPLY. Denter A Tew тТп^Лп ?..
skilled labor in the handling of these of public works to Improve the sanl- “The first that we knew of the earth- SAN FRANOT^rn аПгп „ « „ __, go , la*ter
supplies. Grocers, butchers and com- tary conditions throughout the city, quake was when we were awakened in perts of the Spring Valley Water Co Francisco University* °апТ°ГЬя.Н „nn«
mission men have been requested to Eight temporary structures 150 feet in our room at the Randolph hotel Wed- who have betn engaged fn^aWn^ a there and U wTs thobfeht bv Hm!
secure men who are familiar with the length by 28 feet wide and 15 feet high nesday morning by a terrible shaking thorough examination ^ Z a that «re У L a
handling of foodstuffs in order that the have been erected at Golden Gate Park which broke loose fragments of the reservoIrs of^he 'Ttem hnTo Tn Lt here Two alv, Л wTT*
distribution at the scores of stations es- and in them thousands found reason- ceiling.” said Miss Stibbals. "Then' ed that The comnanv hT; m P T Л n , S9 ^ ' R°™nson
tabllshed might go on without confus- ably comfortable shelter tonight and came a tremendous shock which shook volrs enoughTvater to sunmJThl TtT renlv wTiL P T , ’T'* receJyinf

more of these buildings will be ready the building sidewise and tossed it about at the ^ят t naT, La X ' *5*’
The homeless people are no longer tomorrow. The buildings have been with something like a spiral motion, per day for a period of siv ЬппЛгрЛ ward had

obliged to -subsist upon bread and can- divided into compartments large When we reached the street people days. The only Immedia te ' before, the L,1,T Franclsco.the day
-ned stufT’Entirely as they have been «"ough to house a family. Those were running hither and thither that of getttog Ui TTunnîTof Тя ! ,n brinc M^ HoTTr, ®° t0 ^envar
during the previous days of their try- wUhout tent shelter received the first -someone passing advised us to get to the 5ty Aiready p^s hTTe Len so eÜpTd Tn îniury Mrs ®L ® rd
Ing experiences, but were today given ^°"®id®ratl.°J1 ln the sect,°n of oecu" on as high ground as possible, and we repaired in certain sections and a sun was a sister of ttJ Ше Croon rLTTT
bot coffee, meats and even cakes and P ‘TT te™porary buildings. started walking as fast as possible to Ply of 6,009,000 gallons daily is геасГ MONCTON Anvil 22 .T walker
fuTsuTniv^TsouT CaHfornIsland ігогеПіЛп^агГTT *h‘8h РаГк baCk °f ths <*y’ ^ aad "•« connue VrèlVVeTy I C. ^TLunteit. wTL
Z oTc.m^ZZus burned sectiol ^fTrcumTreteTf ! a™ -У one man ^y $2,000 for an proper from Lake Mercede.

duct was everywhere hailed with de- rea OI tne great conflagration, as , -
H-ht near as could be ascertained "by the t0 a place of aaf'ty' , , - -  -------- - -------- —- —- —

marking of a cyclometer is 26 miles 1 BeIore nlBht we reached the sum- Jne «ty from College Hills. This ; quake, has received word than that 
and comprises the entire ’ business dis- mlt o£ the Alta pla*a- People half J1’111 furnish- water to the northern sec- j young man is safe. No particulars. In 
trict and a large section of the resi- ’ clad- unfed, hysterical, searching for “on of the city. Already water is be- f nearly all the4eity churches today ser- 

While the supply is abundant at this dence district, ail of which was densely і loved ones> crowded the ground. Be- tog supplied to the Black Points and mons bearing on the great disaster
time, it is well for the public to remem- populated. j Death lay the burning city and as Pacific Heights district and the city, were preached by the pastors,
her that the homeless thousands must jt ia estimated today b>- competent ^ nightfall came on, it presented a scene WI1! within four days be receiving a
be fed and cared for by the organized insurance authorities that the loss will Indescribable. dal,y supply of between 16,000,009 and
relief committees for an indefinite per- aggregate $300,000,000. and on this vast | "We passed the night sleepless with '®hich is Practically
‘°d- “ 18 desired, therefore, that con- amount of property the insurance com-! a panic stricken multitude. In the ° T’VT amount that was be-
tributions be continued everywhere un- panies carried approximately $175,- morning (Thursday) we started toward L ? the cntlre с1‘У prioraxrnj,r„.rs,T„5™. ™.‘m*k“”fortune can care for themselves. THE JIRES ARE OUT been on duty tv/Lnty-tour hours We afAin almost immediately, a food sup-

The water situation, while causing _ . ... . .____ . __. ply- already being assured.
Inconvenience to the people, is no SAN FRANCISCO, April 22.—The an-! . . . We Terc „Lhin —, л
longer such a p.-obiem. About two- n°uneenrient is made that the fire is , . RELIGIOUS SERVICES
tliirds of the section of the city not °at- on,y smoking embers remaining. 5° d ’ ba£ we were k nd‘i' treat®d
burned is being supplied with suffcicnt \he condition of the homeless and by an old skipper, who was himself in SAN FRANCISCO, April 22.-On the
water for the pressing domestic needs, shelterless people encamped in various deeP Srtef because his mother had been steps of the shattered churches and

глкь -r aaytss ss гжглгsr^ss rrrarsa, ггл JS..-—. * -- srxxrHHF"*- -STSgs?t£& r™tary and civil authorities that no fires total of aU moneys subscribed to date The skipper saw the government Г l a' Grateful for the oppor- ..T™*7 ““ff parts of the pro"
tary ana civil autnomies tnat. no fires |g Ид54 000 aate j boat coming in the bay and said if we tun,ty to express tharks for their pre- 1v,nce; Albert Co. is represented quite

South of Market street the loss of could reach the Presidio wharf we s®Tvation and anxious for the words of Iarf®v,to m'fated cities and towns
life was mostly brought about bv the could escape on her. ™eer and comfort that will carry them of California, which recently met with
collapsing of many cheap and crowded “We therefore hurried toward' the thro“e^ future trials, the people as- 5а . overwhelming disaster. A num-
lodging houses. Among these was the Presidio, greatly impeded by fissures ®®rabled today in even larger numbers °* former residents of this village
Royal, corner of Fourth and Minna which stretched long distances and thaa ls customary. have been living in, and in the vicinity
streets, in which many scores of vie- around which we had to make our way. There was no distinction as to sect the devastated portions of the- state
time w^re buried. j At the Presidio we were taken on °r den°inination, the gatherings in- r°c some years. Mrs. Ethelinda Star-

The collapsing of the Portland House board with other refugees and a short eluding as a rule a. large percentage *"att and her two daughters, Mrs. Hodg- 
on Sixth street, between Mission and ! time later we were safe in Oakland." , famlUes camping or residing in and Mrs. McGinnis, formerly of
Market, came about in a similar man- EASTERN pfopt F fsfapf îhe v,clnity- Catholic clergymen cele- 1аІ8 Place, resided in San Francisco, 
ner. Fully sixty persons' were en- PEOPLE ESCAPE. brated masses in the Jewish cemetery a,so Capt. J. F. Robinson and family,

system put into force by the Mavor tombed amidst the crash of timbers fALT ,LfkE Utah, April 22. and every creed knelt with bowed J1™- Eva Reed, daughter of the late
and General Funston todL is worktoe and br,ck" Many of these were saved ~L°Pal botels ara dlllns with eastern heads while the services were in pro- Starratt of this village, resides in
order out of effusion and theTy is before the flre cached the spot. paople ™ho eafped froa> San Francisco gress. Frinkvale, a suburb of San Francisco,
as orderly as before the fire. ! WHERE 300 LOST THEIR LIVES VT qiLThLrJT earîjqua^' On the steps of St. Mary's cathedral 7bese perso"s have many relatives

Contributions continue to be made і THÇIR UVES n„L,TIflT J°Tl and the upheaved pavement of GoV 6'ad tC learn of ‘heir
from every part of the United States. : The large five story Brunswick room- weT AftlTT.frTJa! * д6® T" ^ranC‘! den Gate avenue- overlooking the black- TTi °ther former residents of Hope- 
Chairman, James B. Pelan, of the fin- house with three hundred roo£L ЇГя f drTeflngbe and enpd waste that commenced Just ‘П Callfornla ape 1
ance committee, today reported addl- fllled with guests, on the corner of -wThL/ hLTi i to,Unloa ®quara, across the street Archbishop Mont- OI„‘tbe late Dr- P-
tional subscriptions of about $162,000, Sixth and Howard strets, collapsed en- Mr TT hardly ^ot ®eated' sa,d fcomery celebrated mass at 8 o’clock. w ®’ anf fam,ly of Los Angeles; 
the largest of these being one of $100,- tirely and fire started amid the ruins steraberSei", when firemen ame The service was attended by thousands, ^ ' И,пр|® and family, of the same
000 by the Chicago Commercial Asso- scarcely five minutes later. It is estl- Т^і 8*ь f°F |volant®era to tahe covering the church steps and extend- ?L*y’ ad ^ra- Annie Cutten and Miss
elation. The finance committee will mated that over 300 persons lost their wif Т-ТГЛТ FUlnS Z* üb?Ve,„H'e lns well up and down tin street in ^an’ f- Bacon. residing in Fresno.

some plan for the Uvea » ? ready and willing either direction. The archbishop's “ “ Augusta Cutten, formerly of
use of the large sum of money which Part of the large Cosmopolitan House ьоя * ’Тя a ,І0,У buildln® oa words and his reference to the death ~ S^°' ,ls a Professional nurse in
will soon be available for the relief of «orner of Fifth and Mission streets Г^Г?? d îoppled a lorty °n® and aU of Fire Chief Sullivan affected the en- ®a r^ancisco, and several brothers of
the sufferers. couapsed at the first tremble. Many of і rT„ !”тЄГл 7ЬЄГЄ ,burLed ,ln th! tire assemblage, tears streaming down Cbtten Uve ln other parts of the

the sleepers were buried in the ruins; ! bTL hea^d the stifled cries and hundreds of faces upturned to the tiny T1®' ,James and Merritt Reid, form- 
others escaped in their night clothes. 1 P- J? ’ ..Тік", Bake cpml tbl® altar ln the open doorway of the vest!- eTIy °f Harvey, brothers of Mrs. W.
At 776 Mission street, the Wilson House tblS °ff my baek’ bule. Five masses were celebrated in A' West of thls village, are also resi-
with its four stories and 80 rooms fell ifУ t°^' 1 ™ dying! and ^many others, 8t. Mary's cathedral. Archbishop dents °f San Francisco,
to the groupd a mass of ruins. As far і ” ff? “ t0 greater effort. Finally Montgomery Jn his sermon recommend- known architects
as known very few of the inmates were wif дТа® ь ®ü' ed the People to be at all times sub- —-------------
rescued. b“ by ®™oke and dust’ missive to the authorities, civil and break out H knew from the first

The penver House, on Lower Third ThT^l^r rea80". the poor feilows miUtary. that he was ying from hie iriJurieT
street, fared the same end, and no will | frb ®tter exhaLtton ThosTtoT Close to the graves in Calvary ceme- but never forg°t the interests of Ms
ever know how many were killed, the j ^“w wfcoTd nM ‘ery- p“ the narrow porch oTa tTny mind seemed to dweli

............................................. » reach and their seeming far-off cries hou,8e that Йагиіа within the grave- ,tb”T he fin J? T ® fSht"
♦ for mercy and life will ring in my ears yard enplosare. three masses were if? f fl ?p t dlJ spoke to

CISCO April 22- ♦ till death." celebrated for the congregation of Holy fff ІТь Л Лі ® ,iacr!a№d necesslty
P Cross, church. They were largely at- f° 6U h 311 adlunct to the flre depart-

tended and the theme of the sermons °Тиіі^яІ4У ь —
was hope sfe courage in the face of .Jf, who fiffered serious
adversity. ^ injury, has progressed satisfactorily,

and it is believed that she will

laborers were repairing broken water 
pipes, sewers and gas mains, electric- sands camped in the open air is, under 
Ians everywhere seeking to untangle the circumstances, remarkably good, 
the confusion of wires — in fact San There have been, of course, several 
Francisco was in the first stages of re- cases o£ pneumonia and colds are corn- 
generation. There are no hungry peo- mon, but there is nothing like an epi- 
ple tonight. The gaunt spectre of star- dem,c ot pulmonary troubles, 
vatlon has been banished by the magni- board of health reports little contagious 
fleent response of the people of Cali- leases. For the treatment of these 
font la and of the entire nation to the cases hospitals have been provided.

scores of thou-

Man is Safe.
They were buried on

♦ *

The-
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 22.—

ion.

, son Law-
I fence was located ln San Francisco 

Within a few hours another supply і and lived on one of the streets which 
of 6,000,000 gallons daily will be poured was destroyed by flame and earth-

WH.L WANT SUPPLIES

MANY ALBERT GO.

PEOPLE LIVED

IN SAN FRANCISCOcer- 
be habitable

Relations in This Province Are of 

Course Anxious to Heor From 

Them.

as-

be shown at night in the houses, 
cooking for the present must be on the 
sidewalks or in the streets and in day
light.
- One of the noteworthy features of 
the situation is the remarkable 
promptness with which the work of 
systematically caring for the homeless 
was thoroughly organized and put into 
operation;

Mayor Schmitz aed General Funston 
Are working in perfect accord.

R.

tomorrow consider

500 BODIES RECOVERED
' He total number of bodies 
•d and buried up1 to Sunday night is 
W0. No complete record can be had at 
this time, as many bodies have been 
buried without permits from the cor
oner and the board of health. The 
•earchers of the coroner and the board 
of health departments found not 
than twenty bodies today. They 
buried Immediately. It, is impossible 
at the present time to obtain any sort 
Of death list or even to make a reliable 
estimate of the number of casualties. 
Whenever a body is found it is buried 
Immediately without any formality

recover- being well

more
were

FRA^t
♦ SAN
♦ Many of the most substantial ♦ 

business men and property own- *-

: EBHSEEF. draughtsmen will be busily ос- -V, Works, and were cremated at the Six- 
Cnpled Preparing plans for the ♦ ; Mile House yesterday by order ofCor- 

^ — oner Walsh. This information was ob-
j tained at the Board of Health head-

♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦, ; quarters today. So many dead were
majority of the inmates being stran-, f,ound ln thls Umited area that crema-

j tion was deemed absolutely 
to -prevent disease. The ns mes of 
of the dead were learned, but in the 
majority of cases identification was 
impossible owing to the mutilation of 
the features. A systematic search for 
bodies of the victims of the earth
quake and fire is being made today by 
the coroner and the state board of 
health inspectors. The city has been 
divided into sanitary districts, and 
squads of searchers have been sent out 
to every quarter. The ruins of the 
buried buildings in the business and 
the old residence section have 
ently cooled to make the search 
slhie.

CREMATION OF THE DEAD.

recover.
CHIEF SULLIVAN DEAD.4♦ AWFUL SUFFERING OF LITTLE 

CHILDREN.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 22.-Chief 

D. J.-*• SAN FRANCISCO, April 22,— -a
♦ Weddings in great number have ♦
♦ resulted from the recent disas- -*■ 

ter. Women driven out of their *•
♦ homes and left destitute have -*■
♦ appealed to the men to whom ♦
♦ they were engaged, and immedi- 

ately marriages have been ef- -e
♦ fected. -e
■e Since the first day of the dis-
♦ aster an increase ln the marriage ♦
♦ licenses issued was noticed by ♦ 
— County Clerk Cook. This increase
♦ to getting greater. Yesterday 
—' morning seven marriage licenses
♦ we/re issued in an hour.
♦ "I don’t live anywhere” ls the ♦ 

answer given in пишу cases ♦
♦ when the applicant for a license -*■
♦ Is asked where bis residence ia ♦
♦ "I used to live ln San Fran-
♦ cisco/' ■ ” ♦

Suliivai^ of San Francisco’s flre 
department died this morning from the 
effect of injuries received 
morning of the earthquake. Chief Sul
livan and his wife were sleeping in the 
flre house adjoining the California 
Ijlotel on Bush street. The earthquake 
shook down the chimney of the hotel 
and sent it crashing through the flre 
house. Sullivan and his wife were car-

new: buildings to adorn the city.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 22,— A 

fragmentary account of the terrible 
sufferings endured by the little child-

on the

gers. g
A small two story frame building oc

cupied by a man and wife at 405 Jessie 
street collapsed without an Instant’s 
warning. Both were killed.

To the north of Mariât street the 
rooming house people fared somewhat 
better. The Luxemburg, corner of 
Stockton and O'Farrell Strets, a three 
story affair, suffered severely from the 
falling of many tons of brick from an 
adjoining building. The falling mass 
crashed through the building, killing a 
man and woman. / •

At the Sutter etreet Turkish baths a 
brick chimney templed over and crash
ing through the roof killed one of the 
occupants as he lay on a cot.

A helpful feature of the work is the 
whatever, and the burials have been establishment by the Southern Pacific 
made at widely separated parts of the Company of a chain of information 
city by different bodies of searchers, bureaus served by relays of pony riders 
who do not even make a prompt report carrying the v latest bulletins and in
to headquarters. Considerable confu- structions relative to transportation 
•Ion has resulted In estimating the facilities provided to relieve the

necessary 
some ren of San Francisco in the earthquake 

arid flre was brought to this city yes
terday by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Huskey 
and Mrs. Kate Land, who lived to

ri ed with the debris two stories to the gether on Pine street, 
ground floor, where they were extri- "Wider 
cited after great difficulty. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sullivan were at once taken to 
the Southern Pacific Hospital, but when 
the flames reached the Mission they 
were again moved, this time to the 

^general hospital at Presidio.
' It was found that Mr. Sullivan was 
suffering from a fractured skull, four, 
broken ribs and other injuries.

Graney, -the well known 
_. . . , sporting referee, was with Chief Sulli-
The body of an infant was-found in van from the time the wounded man 

the centre of Union square, near Du- was removed from the fire house util 
pont, this morning. There was noth- Mr. Sullivan’s death. Mr. Graney to- 
ing by which it could be identified. It day stated that Chief Sullivan never 
was learned, however, that a number knew there was a fire. After recover- 
of people had camped at this place, ing consciousness the chief took great 
and it is presumed that the child died interest in the affairs of the city, being 
and was left when the party was fore- always apprehensive that a fire would

our own observation,” said 
Mrs. Huskey, "was the case of one 
child, ill of diphtheria, who was car
ried into the streets Wednesday night 
by her parents, and died in 
a lawn the next morning."

In some districts peopled by the re
fugees, women got to moaning 
pleading for drink, 
made every human effort to satisfy 
the thirst of their little ones. Falling 
at last and in desperation, they invad
ed the neighboring saloons and 
brought whiskey to the women. Un
able longer to withstand the pleadings 
of their children, mothers poured small 
quantities of the fiery liquor into tin 
cans and other available receptables 
and gave it to the tots to drink, 
natural result
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: î Sorrowing Stories of Suffering Told by Those Who Escape Death NEW BRUNSWICKERS
♦ age of sympathy with the San ♦

t sovernor gen" : -Believed Dead Will Number Nearly 1,000.
“I thank yeti for the kind mess- ♦

♦ age of sympathy which I assure -a
♦ yôu I deeply apprfeciate.

(Signed)
-»• “THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”

m,

ARE HEARD FROM:

♦ ♦♦

Fredericton Relatives Were* Chief Sullivan Succumbed to His Injuries—Awful Suffering of. little Children.

FIRES 
CRISIS IS

SAN SUPPLIES POURING IN 
TO HOMELESS SUFFERERS

Every Man, Woman and Child in Terror-Stricken Sar, 
Francisco is Being Cared For-— 

Steamers Offered Free.

'SAN FRANCISCO, April 22.—The 
committee having in charge the relief 
of the hungry, reports that every home
less man, woman and child in San 
Francisco is being cared for and that 
there is no suffering on the score of 
either food or drink within the city.

Within a few hours an ample supply 
of milk will be assured.

Cars and steamers laden to their 
capacity with food and medical sup
plies are pouring into the city from 
every point along the coast and 
throughout the state.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 22 — The 
Pacific Mail steamer China, with a 
cargo Including a large quantity of 
foodstuffs, arrived today from the 
Orient and was docked at Oakland in 
order that the supplies be distributed 
there. The shipping of San Francisco 
is at a standstill and such will be the 
state of affairs while the city is in the 
least endangered. The United States 
cruisefB Chicago and Marblehead are 
stationed off Meigg’s wharf and pre
vent every vessel, whether foreign or 
domestic, from sailing out of the har
bor. The vessels are being held here to 
be ready for any emergency that may 
arise.

boxing tournament for the benefit of 
the San Francisco sufferers destined to 
eclipse anything in that line ever at
tempted in this country, will be held 
at the pavilion of the Pacific Athletic 
club next Tuesday night under the 
auspices of the chamber of commerce 
relief committee.

By a coincidence practically all the 
champions of the fistic arena are in 
training in and around Los Angeles at 
the present time, preparing for the 
series of fights to be brought off here 
in May. In addition, Jim Jeffries, jfT 
tired heavyweight champion of the 
world,will appear in an exhibition bout 
during the evening. Battling Nelson, 
Aurello and Mauro Herrera, Abe and 
Monte Attell, Kid Herman and Tommy 
Burns, as well as several other promi
nent pugilists, will box In the cause of 
charity. They have been paired off so 
as to make the most scientific boxing 
possible.

OAKLAND, Cal., April 22,—Oakland 
tonight is caring for 75,000 persons _ 
dered homeless by the sin Francisco 
disaster. The height of the Influx has 
been reached, and the number of the 
refugees is slightly decreasing, 
though they are still coming in in 
large numbers, more are leaving on 
every train for different points, 
quests for free transportation are in
vestigated as closely as possible and 
all the deserving are sent

ren-

Al-

The federal authorities removed all 
the customs restrictions from the cargo 
of the steamer China as soon as pos
sible, and the rice, tea and other food
stuffs from the Orient were taken off 
the vessel and sent to the aid of the

Re-

away.
VICTORIA, В. C., April 22—The Can

adian Paeific-R. R. Co. has given the
stricken Chinese. Until next Monday steamer Amur, free of charge, for 
the foreign vessels will be examined I triP to San Francisco from Victoria 
merely to pass upon the health of the and Vancouver with a cargo of pro
vessel. I Usions for the relief of the sufferers

The Amur will leave Victoria for San 
LOS ANGELES, April 22.—A great1 Francisco tomorrow.

a

INSURANCE LOSSES.
The total premiums In San Francis- ■ Alliance .. ... .............. .... ■ 43 749

co for the year 1905, as compiled by 1 Atlas.................... .... __ ” “ “ “ S9’-21
the Pacific Coast Review, were ap- Caledonian........................" ” ** ^’395
proximately $3,000,000, and these may Commercial Union.." .!' ."' " *! 49002
be taken as a basis from which to Liverpool & London * Globe," 66878
compute the liability of the British, London Assurance.. ... .. .. 87719
Canadian and American companies in- Law, Union & Crown.., " " 26 030 
terested of which there were one London & Lancashire" " " 685Б8 
hundred and five doing business in San North British & Mercantile" !" 44’559 
Francisco, ln 1905. I Northern '" 53,690 

30,395 
53,830

_ 83,601
Francisco, and Scottish Union & National..........21,916

40,019 
42,302

Norwich Union..,The entire table is to long for 
production, but the following com- Phoenix 
panies doing business in Canada are Royal., 
represented ln San
their ipcome in that city is herewith Sun.. .. 
shown.

re-

Union Assurance Society.,r ..
American companies—• 

Aetna, of Hartford.. ...
It should be said that some of the Connecticut Hartford.. *. 

smaller companies whose names do not German-American of 
appear1 on the list are probably in- Hartford., 
vetoed by reinsurances of other com- Insurance" Company 
panies to an unknown extent. The in- і 
come of the companies from San 
Francisco business is as follows:—

Canadian companies—
British America 
Western..............

INCOME OF THE COMPANIES.
.. 44,78» 
.. 34,179 

New York 44,589 
....................  72,236
of North

America (Philadelphia.. 
New York Uuderwrltefs!

I Home, of New York.. ... ..
1 Phoenix, of Brooklyn.............

$13,333 Phoenix, of Hartford.. .. 
17,458 J Queen, of New York... ... .. 

Rochester, German... .. ,,

.. .. 48,938 

.. .. 73,552 

.. .. 39,779 
... 61,884 
... 28,049 
... 24,054 
... 10,701British and foriegn companies—

FOREIGN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES LOSE MOST.

Fire insurance on San Francisco property is carried to the largest extent 
of any foreign or domestic company by the London Assurance Company, 
which received, in 1905, $87,719 in’premiums on risks ln that city. The 
heaviest insurance In the whole State of California le carried by the Fire
men’s Fund of San Francisco, with total of $27,542,577. The Liverpool and 
London and Globe Company, of Liverpool, is second In total amount of in
surance carried in California, with $18,619,106. The London Assurance Com
pany, which lead in San Francisco business, carried a total of $12,212,792 in 
the whole State of California.

The companies carrying the largest amount of San Francisco and Cali
fornia business are:

l
Name of Company. Location. Premiums on 

San Fcisco 
Business, 1905. 

-$87,719 
83,601 
77,603 
73,947 
73,552

Premiums Amount 
written in 
California. 

$12,212,792 
16,674,013 
27,242,577 
10,472,449 
11,809,843

in
California.
$185,941
281,198
495,184
150,256
138,536

Royal, Liverpool ............................................
Firemen’s Fund, San Francisco ............
N. Y. Underwriters, Hartford, Conn...

Hartford, Coon.............................................
Phoenix, Brooklyn ........................................
North German, Hamburg ............... .
Liverpool and London and Globe, 
Royal Eîxchange Assurance, London ..
Pemyylvanla Fire, Philadelphia ..........
Phomix Assurance, London ....................
London Assurance, London ....................
Transatlantic Fire, Hamburg .................
Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
London and Lancashire, London ..........
Rhine and Moselle, Strasburg ...............
Traders, Chicago ............................................

Liverpool................... .............................
Hàmburg-Bremen Fire, Hamburg........
Northern Assurance, London .................
German, Freeport, Ill....................................

72,236
68,558
61,844
59,649
58,946
58,096

295,172
234,940
159,531
106,418
109,491
145,699

18,620,634
16,116,406
10,758,912

7,366,416
7,866,136
9,394,049

56,878 
66,529 
56,180 
55,189 
53,690 
53.830 
52,802 *

283,133
150,362
111,690
160,878
131,391
148,208
190,534

18,518,106
9,910,244
7.223,815
9,333,475
8,605,834

11,530,249
15,455,788

Totals for 105 companies—American.
—Foreign...

$1,648,221
1,340,621

$403,547,486
254,507,307

$6,353,046
3,930,196

Grand totals $2,988,842 $10,283,242 $658,054,79$

pangs of thirst twenty fold and the board of health reports a very encour- 
sight of woe-begone, staggering child- 
ren was witnessed "by observers.

ONE HUNDRED DEAD.

aging health condition, considering the 
circumstances Sickness is constantly 
on the decrease. There are very few 
contagious diseases and these are be
ing attended at Deer Lodge in Golden f 
Gate Park. Sanitary conditions in the 
residence districts are being improved.

A large corps of volunteers started 
at work yesterday removing all kinds 
of garbage to the curbs. Wagons were 
being pressed into service today and 
the garbage removed to the burned 
districts, where it will be destroyed. 
Cess pools are being dug.

SACRAMENTO, April 22.—A de
spatch to the Union from Agnew says:

"The work of taking out the bodies 
of patients who were killed in' the 
wreck of the insane asylum buildings 
ls still going on. At the present time 
it ls estimated that at least one hun
dred are dead.

“The cupola over the administration 
department went down and all the 
wards in that part of the building col
lapsed. Twelve attendants were kill
ed, and Dr. Kelly, second assistant 
physician, was instantly crushed to 
death. There were 1,100 patients in the 
hospital. 1'

"One hundred patients were trans
ferred to the Stockton yesterday. It is 
believed that forty or fifty patients 
have escaped.”

Most of the sickness Is among the 
people who are living out of doors.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., April 21—A 
mass meeting of citizens was held this 
evening to take action on the relief 
fund. The city treasurer already has 
$3E0 In contributions and active work 
will be started toward increasing the 
amount.

SANITARY CONDITIONS.
SAN FRANCISCO, A*wU «.—The
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